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For New England,
Colder, fair weather, northwesterly winds,
higher pressure.
SPECIAL BULLETIN.

Barometer is highest in Manitoba and lowest
in the maritime provinces of Canada. General
rains have fallen in the Gnlf States and Tennessee, and occasional light snow in the lake
region and New England.
Northwesterly
winds prevail in the lake region, and southin
New
In
other districts
westerly
England.
they ate mostly northeasterly. There has
been a great fall in the temperatme in the
lake region and the Northwest, and a general
rise on the Atlantic Coast and Gulf States. In
the Northwest the temperature has fallen 10 to
20 degrees. The cold wave in the Northwest
will extend during the day over the lake
region, Middle States and New England.
Friday rain is indicated in the South Atlantic
States and New England.
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The president accepted the office in an appropriate speech.
All the members were present at the board
The Governor and the House were informed
of the organization of the Senate.
The clergymen of Augusta, Hallowell and
Gardiner were invited to act in turns as

chaplain.
The votes for Senators in the September
election were received from the Secretary of
State and referred to a committee of seven.
A joint order was passed to olace n atters re-

lating

to telegraph, telephone and express lines
before the committee on railroads, also chang.
*
iug the name of the committee.

Returns of

for Governor at the last
election were received from the Secretary of
State and referred to a committee of seven.
The Senate will hold odo session per day.
The members of the House assembled at 9 a.
in Representatives’ Hall, and at once proceeded to draw seats for the session, at the
close of which prayer was offered by Rev.
John Allen.
The roll call revealed 147 members present,
after which, on motion of Mr.
of

the

in the custom iry order, and the oath
was administered in the usual form.
A committee of seven was appointed t > receive, sort and eouut votes for Speaker of the
House.
The vote when taken resulted as follows:

WV- LURE IS G UA UANTKBU.UtX
Frier i5 rents.
For *ah by nil Rruysti«v«.
l rv It and yon will be convinced like thensaodf
who have used it and now testify to its raln6
A*k for Mchlotcerberk’* V'oro
War*

Fraternity Dances!

Necessary

SEVENTH ANNUAL COURSE.

»stll.

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 19t
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 26th.
Tuesday Evening, Jan. Dili.
Tuesday Evening. Jan. 23d.
Tuesday Evening, Kelt. 6!b.
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 13th.

ft Superlative Health and Strength Restorer.
are a mechanic or farmer, worn out wlt-i
overwork, or a mother run down by family cr houseIf you

hold duties try

Gixcsr Ton ft.
If you are a lawyer,, minister or business man e»»
wausted by mental strain dr anxious cares, do not take
intoxicatin gstimuiants, bu tuse Parker’s Ginger Tonic

Parker’s.

If
you have. Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Kidney Complaints, or any disorder of the lungs,
Stomach, bowels, blood cr nerves. Parker’s Ginger

Tonic v/iil cure you, ItistheCreatesL Blood Purifier

And t!:a Ess! and Cures! Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation cr

any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
Gingee Tonic at once; it will invigorate and build
you up irom the first dose but will never intoxicate.
It has sa\«d hundreds of lives; it may save yours.
CAUTION!—Refuse all substitutes. Parker’s Ginger Tonic !s
composed of the best remedial agents in tlieworld,and is entirely
different from preparations of giuger alone* Send forcirculartO
Hiscox & Co., N. Y. 50c. & $1 sizes, at dealers In drugs.
CREAT SAVING BUYING DO ,LAB SIZE.

IN AID OP THE

PORTLAND FRATERNITY

Mr. Haynes was declared elected and was escorted to the chair by the gentleman from
Deer Isle, Mr. Spofford. For the honor conferred Air, Haynes made a graceful speech,
giving thanks to the members, and announced
himself ready to i6ceive and entertain any
business ready for presentation.
A committee of seven was appointed to receive, sort and count votes for Clerk of the
House. Of the whole number of votes cast,

136, Oramandel Smith received 102.
A committee was appointed to receive,

A committee was joined to the
of the Senate.

C. Hersey, Esq., President of Fraternity.
Samuel J. Anderson Fsq.. Vice President.
E. A. Noyes, Treasurer.
A1r. S. E. Spring,
Hon. C F Libby,
Mr. I. P. Farrington,
Hon. William Senter,
Mr. George S. Hunt.
Hon. George Walker.
Mr. Ge»rge W. Woodman,
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott,
Mr Ch^s. McLaughlin,
Hon. Jacob McLellau,
Mr. JohnN. Lord,
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam,
T.

vvebb,

on

Fred R. Farrington,
E. C. Jordan,
Wm. Senter, Jr.,

The House will have

Tickets for the

course

of six
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evenings,

one

session

daily.

admfl ting

Gentleman and Ladies $5; to be obtained of the
Committee on Entertainments, and at luring,
Short & Harmon.
Evening tickets $1.
Mnnir by Chandler’* Fall Quadrille Knud.
deo!3
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-, Dec. 29,1881.
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.:
I have delaye
thus long in writing because 1 wanted to make “assurance double

sure” in the trial of S. S. S in my own case,
ai d am most happy to report that it has entirely eradicated every symptom of the disease from my system.
Had I followed the
advice of Tom Swift in years gone by, it
would have saved me ten years of intense
suffering. I have not felt the least return of
the disease, and can fully and truly recomme d S. S. S. to all suffering from the
scourge, and especially to the physicians in
Macon, «lie knew my condit on; and when
.1 can positively as ure them that it has not
only relieved me o» pain, nut has entirely removed every svmtom of the disease from my
ought to convince even them of its

system,^t
wish my

but you
a e free to show my letter to those who
formerly kn w of my coi dition. It is a shame
th«t human kind should suffer from the
prejudices of physicians to anything not laid
down in the text-books. Let me assure you
of my gratitude and believe n e ever,
Yours truly,
It. C. M.
About four or five weeks ago I was afflicted with a very aggravated type of B ood DisI commenced using S. S. S. and after
ease.
taking the first bottle fe t so much relieved
that 1 b ught five more, aud am glad to say,
after using tour of them that L am entirely
cured, previously having been under medical advice for several months,
C. G. R. Richmond, Va.
If you

doubt,

come

to

see

us, and

we

will

CURE YOU, or charge nothing! Write for
particulars and a co-y of the little book
“Message to the Unfortunate Suffering,”
Ask any Druggist as to our standing.

An Engineer Charged with Manslaughter
North Adams, Jan. 3.—Judge Rockwell finished his report of ihe ioquest upon the death
of eight men in the railroad accident on the
Troy & Greenfie'd railroad some time since.
He finds that their death is chiefly attributable
to culpable carelessness and neglect of
duty ef
Emerson E. Wattson, engineer; also that the
careless manner of making up the train in some
degree contributed to the accident. Wattson’s
trial for manslaughter will occur at the next
term of the Supreme Court, which
begins Mon-

day.

NEW YORK.

•

For applications for
terms to dealers, address

Agent* wanted.

Pranli.

P.

territory and
w

BSP* $1,000 REWARD will be paid to any
Chemist who will find, on analysis of 100
bottles of S. S. S., one particle of Mercury,
Iodide of Potassium, or any Mineral substance. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propiietors, Atlanta, Ga.
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BUTTER,

Principal of the Philadelphia Cooking School*
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The Graduates from West Point.
Several Democratic members have under
consideration the advisability of an effort to
have incorporated in the army appropriation
bill a clause which will compel graduates from
West Point to serve three years as non-commissioned officers before they can be commissioned
or promoted to a second
lieutenancy. The argument used iu support of this measure is that
it has been in vogue for many years in France
aud Germany, etc., and has been the means of
producing splendid officers iu the armies across
th9 water.
_

Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters gives steadiness to the
nerves, induces a healthy, datural flow of bile,
n without unduly
pirging the
prevents const ipati
Dowel-, gently stimulates the circular ion,«nd by
condit on of the physical sysprom -ting a vigorous
tem, promotes, also, that cheeriu ne:» which is the
truest indication of a well-balanced condition of all
the animal power*.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally,

janl
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Betting on His Own Death.
New Haven, Conn., Jrn. 3.—Wm. H. Bogart, bookkeeper for a contractor at Winchesthe bar
to wager iu
ter iu this city, offered
York last night
room of the boat up from New

that he would be dead before morning. This
he was found iu his berth suffering
from a fatal dose of laudanum. He was desbecause
of his wife’s death.
pondent

morning

•

Augusta, Jan. 3.
A caucus of both branches of the Legislature was held this evening in
Representatives’
Hail to nominate candidates for State officers,
and also a candidate for the United States
Senate. The caucus was called to order by
Senator YonDg, and Senator Kimball of Sagadahoc

called to preside.
U. S. Senator.
Senator Caller of Penobscot arose and said
that among the first and most important duties
of the caucus is the nomination of a U. S.
was

Senator.

Maine is second to
no^ State in the
Union in the character of her representation
in Congress, and ihere should now be no lower,
ingof the standard. We have, gentlemen, to

present

who is eminently qualified to be
successor, and it gave him pleasure to
nominate for that high office Hon. William P.
Frye, and Mr. Frye was nominated by acclamation, every member of the caucns rising.
Secretary of State.
On motion of Mr. Hale of Portland, Hon.
Joseph 0. Smith was renominated by acclamation for Secretary of State.
his

one

own

Statjp Treasurer.
On motion of Senator Maxwell of York
Hou. S. A. Holbrook of Freeport was renominated by acclamation for State Treasurer.
Attorney General.
Mr. Robinson of Readfield presented the
bame of Orville D. Baker of Augusta as candidate for Attorney General. General Mattocks of Portland presented the name of
Henry B. Cleaves of Portland, the present

incumbent, for the same office. A committee
of seven was raised to receive, sort and count
votes for Attorney General. The committee
reported as follows:
Whole nupiber of votes cast .133
tor choice
Necessary
Orville U.

Bar Room Fights.
New York, Jan 3.—In a bar room fight
Frank Kelly had his skull fraclnred with a
bottle, John Nevins was seriously stabbed and
P. McCostland dangerously wounded with an
axe.
No arrests made.

MERCANTILE ADVERSITY.
Report of the Failures in 1882.
Isew York, Jan. 3.—The mercantile failures of the
year just closed, as reported by R.

H. Dun & Oo., are for the United States 6738
in number as against 5582 in 1881. Thefliabilit es in th* Unite i States are for the last
year
8101,000,000 as ?compared with 881,000,000 in
1881. The failures in Canada for the last year
are 787, with liabilities of eight
and a half
millions, as against 635 in 1881, with liabilities
of five and a half million.
While the failures of last year show a considerable increase
on any year since
1880, in comparison with
1878 and 1879, the figures are not interpreted
unfavorably. This is especially the case when
it is remembered that the number engaged in
trade shows a large gain, while the volume of
trade is greatly increased.
The* number of
failures in 1882, is estimated at one in every
122 persons, while the failures in 1878 showed
one in every 64
persons. In view of the increased number in trade the failures
proportionately are not one-half as great as they were
iu 1878. R. G. Dun & Co., have brought the
list of failures down to the close of the vear
1882, thus feecuring great or accuracy than "was
possible in statements given before it was possible to get information from places distant
from telegraphic communication.
A Divorced Wife Gets $250,000.
Dknveb, Jan. 3.—By muiual agreement
Mis Augustus L. Tabor lias obtained a divorce
from her husband, Governor Tabor, with alimony of $250,000. She asked $1,000 000, but

seemed satisfied with the Compromise. She
withdrew ail offensive charges, aud previous
suits lapse.

Baltimore & Ohio Car Shop Burned.
Baltimobb, Jan. 8.—Afire to-night destroyed
the passenger car shop of the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad Company. Loss $40,000.

.67

Bakei.40

Henry B. Cleaves.77
George C. Wing.10
And Henry B. Cleaves was declared the
nominee.

On motion of Mr. Robinson, the nomination
made unanimous.
e

was

Adjutant-General.
George L. Beal of Norway
for Adjutant-General.

was

nominated

STORY.

A Death Bed Confession of Three Murders—a Husband and Child Victims.
Cincinnati, Jan, 2.—Mrs. Emma Stilwell
who lives in Waterford, Knox County, this
Slate, and is afflicted with Consumption and
on be death-bed, has made a remarkable confession. Init she claims to have assisted in
the murder of her husband and of her child;
that she has three times attempted to take the
life of her second husband, and that she assisted in killing a stranger who once stopped with
the family
Iu substance, her confession is as
follows: Her maid«n name was Emma Hoard
boo was born at Niles, Mich
and at 15 years
of age was married to Benjamin Swigart, of
Maryville, the county seat of Nodaway County, Mo Two children were born to them, who
are still living at Maryville with her
brother,
Lister Hoard, and are ti and S years of age.
Swigart was a shoe maker, and had accumulated 81,000 in money and owned besides two
houses aud eight lots. He went home intoxicated frequently. In March, 1877, she claims
that her mother and brother, Chester Hoard,
entered into a conspiracy to get him o«t of the
way and |secure his property; that he came
home drunk one night; that her brother threw
him upon his face on the floor,when she struck
him on the back of the bead with an axe,
breaking his skull. They then laid him on
the bed and left the house. She took her two
children aDd went to the bouse of a neighbor
named Hall, where she remained all night.
The uext day Swigart’s death became known,
aud the three men were arrested for the crime
had a hearing before a Magistrate, and were
discharged, the verdict being'that Swigart met
his death by accident while intoxicated. Then
they kept a boarding honse. and several
monihs afier the crime the mother, brother
aud Bister combined to kill a stranger who was
temporarily stopping at the house and supposed
to have money. Geitiug into bis room they
beat him to death with a hammer, but were
rewarded by finding only a small sum of moyey. Near by was a ravine, 100 feet deep,where
they concealed the body, which was found
Dearly one year afterward, but s- badly decomNo arposed as to be beyond identification.
rests for the murder were ever made, aDd the
tragedy is Btiil a mystery.
Ou Jan. 20, 1878, at Rockport, Atchison
county, Mo Mrs. Swigart was married to Jay
V. Stillwell, who at the time was a brakeman on the Kansas City and
St. Joseph Railroad. Two children were born to them. On
May ll, 1880, Mrs. Stillwell, who had taken an
intense dislike to Gertie, the eldest, who was
14 months old, on account of her being sickly
aud nuny, strangled her in the presence of her
mother, after giving her a decoction of steeped
peach-leaves. The family were then living at
Rulu, Neb. Stillwell was then running on the
Atchison and Nebraska Railroad, and on coming home the uuuatural mother informed him
that Gertie had died a natural death. Mrs.
Stillwell next confessed to having been concerned iu three separate a tempts to kill ht r
husband, to secure his life insurance and about
8300. She was to have been aided by her
mother and brother Chester. The Stillwells
removed to Ottumwa, Iowa, in March, 1881.
Mrs. Hoard, who was «u her way to visit her
daughter, received injuries in a railroad accideui from which she died at Stillwell's honse
about four mouths later. The other accomplice in the crimes, Chester Hoard, is at present living iu Maryville.
A letter has been
received from him by Mr. Stillwell, dated
Dec. 20th in which he expresses the utmost
auxiety to kuow if his sister was dead, aud if
siie had told anything about him, saying he
could uot rest until be had heard. Mrs. Stillwell is still very weak, and could scarcely
speak above a whisper when to her husband
she made the confession. The husband kept
the terrible secret a»long as he was able, aud
th6n four of the best men of the neighborhood,
including a minister and a Justice of the Peace,
were called
in and the terrible revelation
made to them, the wife signing the statement.

CONNECTICUT LEGISLATURE.
Inaugural Address of Gov. Waller.
Hartford, Jau. 3.—Governor Waller was
inaugurated today. His message says in opening that the legislative and executive departments ate not entirely in political accord, but
he hopes that this will neither interfere with
their pleasant relations nor lessen the value of
their public work.
Referring to national politics, he says: “Not for a quarter of a century
have the people had cause to be so hopeful of
legislation as now. Our o*n State needs little
legislation, and were the legislature to adjourn
alter making the usual appropriations the
people would not suffer.” He recommends

Councillors.
The nomination of members of the Executive Council was next in order. The different
county delegations reported, and the caucuB
made choicer of the following members of the
Executive Council:
First District—John P. Swazey, Canton.
Second District—Joseph A. Locke, Portland.
Third District—William W. Bolster, Auburn.
the passage, ot laws facilitating the set of mu
Fourth District—Colbv F. Cornish, Want■ihf, .ill piuviutug tnat no contributions of
low.
shall be made by any candidate for office
money
Finn District—A. F. Crockett, Rockland.
for election purposes, and that before taking
Sixth District—Silas C. Hatch, Bangor.
office tbe person elected shall make oath that
Seventh District—Nicholas Fessenden, Foit
he had not violated this statute. He makes a
Fairheld.
strong plea for civil service reform and sugFusion Caucus.
gests the expediency of
conferring* upon
The Fnsionists bad a caucus and nominated
women the same public rights that
they have
in New York and Massachusetts.
Harris M. Plaistcd as candidate for United
The funded debt of the State on January 1st,
States Senator. John Varney of Bangor was
1883, was 34,530,600. He suggests some legisnominated for Attorney General; Elliot King,
lation to afford better provision for the care of
Portland, Secretary of State; J. C. Leveusal- the 5,000 neglected and dependent children in
the
and considers that as the terms of
ler, Thomaston, State Treasurer; M. M. Fol- the State,
Stale courts are so inconveniently arsom, Oldtown, Adjutant Genera). A list of
ranged, a law should be passed providing that
the Superior Uourt shall be always open. He
Councillors was nominated.
favors the cotrection and amendment of the
Gubernatorial Vote.
Sunday laws, which he considers are inconThe committee on votes for Govt ruor had a
gruous. He considers that if the Legislature
session this evening, and will report to-morrow
fails to approve the proposed amendment proas follows:
hibiting the sale of liquors it would not injure
the cause of morality or temperance. There
Whole number of votes. .138 478
is little occasiou for constitutional prohibition.
Frederic R >bie. 72,481
Harris M. Plaistcd
He offers suggestions for improvement ol the
03 021
Solon Chase.
local license law, which he considers a necesl’,324
William r. Eustis.
381
He does not favor the increase of the
sity.
Warren H. Viutofi.
260
Governor’s salary, but doe9 favor the more
Scattering
102
general publication and distribution of tbe
laws for the benefit of the people, and concludes by stating the necessity for curtailing

XLVII C0NGRESS-2d Session.

Organization of the General Court.
Boston, Jan. 3.— The legislature organized

11 o’clock this forenoon. In the Senate
Geo. G. Crocker of Boston, Republican, was
elected president on the second ballot, by 22 to
15 for Hon. Geo. A. Bruce of Somerville, a
Republican who received Democratic votes.
Hon. Stephen N. Gifford of Duxbury was
elected clerk for the 26'h year. The House
organized by electing George A. Mardeu of
Lowell, who lias been clerk of the House for
the last nine years, as speaker, and Edward A.
McLaughlin of Boston, late assistant clerk, as
clerk. Mr. McLaughlin is a Democrat and
had 231 of 233 votes. After further routine
business the legislature with the first corps of
Independent Cadets escorting, Gov. Long
marched to King’s Chapel where the election
sermon was preached by Rev. R. R. Meredith
of the South Boston Congregational church.
No more was done. Gov. Butler’s inaugural
will be delivered tc-morrow.
A Lively Railroad Meeting.
There was a lively time at the Boston and
Lowell railroad annual meeting to-day. Efforts
were made to show that the directors had not
dona Hie best poss.ble for the interests of ihe
corporation and to place the names of E. B.
Phillips, Edw. A. Abbott, T. Quincy Brown
anil J. Willis Johnson on the board. These
gentlemen received only 350 out of 3,836 votes
cast.
The old board was re-elected entire.
Installation O' Rev. C. A. Dickinson.
Lowell, Jan. 3.—The installation of Rev.
Charlts A. Dickinson, formerly of Portland,
Me., as pastor of Kirk St. Congregational
church, took place this evening.
at

Entertainment*.

Drummond,
Griffin,

commit-

MASSACHUSETTS.

Mr. J. S Wins'ow,
Mr. J. P. Baxter,
Mr. Lewis Pierce,
Mr. W. A. Winsbip,
Mr. W. F. Miliken,

J. H.
P. T.
E. D.

joint

tee

Mr. M. P. Emery.

Committee

sort

aud count votes for Assistant Clerk. Of the
votes cast Frank Patten had 78 out of 131.
Charles A. Getcuell was choseu Messenger,
John VV. Phinney First Assistant Messenger,
and "W. J. Smith Second Assistant.
John F. Chase was appointed Folder of the
House.
Rev. D. B. Randall, of Lewiston, was ap-

pointed Chaplain.

Committee.

Hon I Washburn, Jr.,
Mr. W. I.Thom.
Mr. Nat an
Mr Charles E. Jose,
Mr. S. T. Pullen,

room

Whole number of votes.147
for choice.72
J. Manchester Haynes.•**•.... 108
C. A. Spottord...
30

PABKER’S

ether*
sDtlr.f

den

Powers,

committee of eight was appointed
wait on the Governor and inform him that
the members of the House wera ready to receive the customary oath.
At 1.35 the Governor and Council entered
a

to

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts Bunion* and Calio'i*
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
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Hoi vent and takenov23

Augusta, Jan. 3.
The Senate assembled at 10 o’clock and was
called to order by the Secretary.
The following officers were elected:
President—John L. Cutler, fenobscot.
Secretary—Charles W. Tilden, Hallowell.
Assistant Secretary—George F. Minot, Bel-

on
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ASTOUNDING

SENATE.

Washington,

Jan. 3.
Mr. Lothe Fitz

At the close of the morning hour,
gan continued his argument against
John Porter relief bill.
A communication was received
transmitting
a statement of the commissioner
of internal
revenue of the amonftt that wou'd be
required
to refund taxes collected on stocks of
tobacco,
cigars, matches, &c., now on hand, in case of
the rednctiou of the tax.
Mr. Hoar stated that h8 —would endeavor to
•all up the Presidential succession Dill to-motrow.

Mr. Logan resumed bis argument iu
opposition and at bis conclusion Mr. Sewall replied
*

briefly.

Mr. McPherson spoke in support of the bill
and was followed by Mr. Hawley who said he
intended to vote in accordance with the views
presented by the Senator from Illinois (Logan )
The bill was then reported to the Senile.
Mr. Hoar moved to postpone further conside atiou one week.
He was apnealed t>
withdraw the motion but declined.
After debate Mr. Conger asked for the reading of the report of the committee on the
Porter case and the secretary began o read it.
Mr. Sewall remarked it was evident Mr. Conger was determined to prevent a vote and therefor he moved adjournment which was carried.
HOUSE.
The Honse went mto commiitee of the whole
the army appropriation bill, the pending
amendment being by Mr. Browne of Indiana,
for the gradual abolition of the pay co
ps of
the army. The amendment was adopted. 111
to 3G.
Mr. Upson of Texas favored keeping the
army up to a high degree of efficiency, but was
opposed to many provis.ons of this biil.
In concluding his speech Mr. Upson called
attention to the high degree of efficiency o(
the English army. This brought Mr. Robinson of of New York, to bis feet with a statement that he could not tell whether the gentleman’s speech was a eulogy of the American or
the English army.
(Laughter.) He was
alarmed at the spread uf English feeling that
had invaded Texas.
The glory of the English drum-beat was the sound of despotism and
the death knell ofliber’y. (Applause.)
Several amendments were offered but after
debate they were all withdrawn and the original proviso in the bill was stricken out by a
viva voce vote.
Mr. Hewitt called attention to the fact that
in various items of the bill there was a reduction in appropriations. He took no stock iu
trying to make a record of economy which
would necessitate a deficiency appropriation in
the future. A long debate ensued iu which
Mr. Hiscook charged that the committee on
appropriations in the 46th Congress had intentionally thrown a large amount of dificiency
upon the 47th Congress.
Mr. Atkins, chairman of that committee, tlfnied the assertion which he deemed a slander
upon the committee.
Messrs. Calkins, Randall, Robeson and Reed
participated m the discussion.
The consideration of the bill was practically
concluded and the committee rose.
The district appropriation bill was reported
and referred to the commiitee of tile whole.

speuial legislation.
The Legislature organized to-day by the

choice of Robert Coit as President pro tern, of
the Seuate, and Charles P. Woodman, Clerk,
and the election of Charles H. Give, Speaker,
and Donald G. Perkins and D. W. Paige,
Clerks of the House. In the Seuate a resolution was passed validating all ballots as cast at
the last election lor any officers. In the House
the resolution was tabled.
Iu tbe House of Representatives this afternoon there was a discussion ou a resolution to
validate all ballots cast at tbe election in No-

vember.
Mr. Troup of New Haven moved an amendment to include ballots cast at tbe city election
iu New Haven in December.
Mr. Cleveland (Dem.) favored the indefinite
postponement of the whole matter.
A motion to postpone the resolution validitying ail votes cast at the State election was lost.
The subsuiute resolution to include tbe votes
oast at the New Haven city election was adopted.
The report of the committee on tbe canvass
of votes reported a majority of votes returned
for Thomas L. Waller for Governor; George
G. Sumner, Lieutenant Governor; D. Ward
Norllirug, Secretary of State; Alfred R. Goodrich, Treasurer; Frank D. Sloate, Comptroller.
All but Sloate are Demcciats. Resolutsous
wore then passed declaring these officers elected. The Seuate concurred.
GoV. Waller met the General Assembly in
joint convention at 4 1-2 o’clock and the oath
was administered by Chief Justice
Park, and
the Governor read his inaugural address.

on

Adjourned.
THE STAR ROUTE CASES.
An Angry Colloquy In the Court Room.

Washington, JaD. 3.—In the star route
trial this morning Chandler move* that the
verdict of the jury on the last trial be entered
on the reoords of the court.
An angry colloquy issued between Merrick and Chandler,
which was ended by Judge Wylie deciding
While doing so, the
against the motion.
judge was interrupted by Chandler, when
Judge Wylie ordered Chandler to take his
seat saying “The marshal will see that this
The court will
gentleman takes his seat.
neither be talked down or browbeaten by anyMr.
body. (To
Chandler.) You will under*
stand your position.”
The prosecution then proceeded with the
testimony which was eutirely of a formal character as to the routine ol butiness in the postoffice department, the identification of papers,
&c
Remainder of the day’s session was occupied
in reading of the petitions for increased mail
service and other papers on file in the postofflse
depar ment.

THE PINAL HONORS.
Funeral

the Late Minister Allen—A
Distinguished Attendance.
Washington, Jan. 3.—The funeral ceremony
of the late Hawaiian minister, Hon. E. H.
Allen, took place at All Souls church at 11.30
this morning. Long bef ire the time set for the
services the church was filled, except as to those
seats which had been reserved.
At 11.30 President Arthur aud the members of his Cabinet
entered apd took their seats immediately behind those intended for the pall bearers. The
organist began a dirge, aud the pall bearers,
Mr. Stephen Preston, the Haytien minister,
Gregoire Aristarchi Bey, theTurkish minister,
Count Carl Leweuhaupt, the Swedish minister,
Seuor Don Francisco Barca, the Spanish minister, Mr. Bounder Da Melsbroeck, the Belgiau minister, Hon. L S. Sackville West, the
British minister, aud Cheng Tsao Ju, the Chinese minister, entered, followed by the casket
aud the members of the deceased’s family.
Behind the President and bis Cabinet sat tile
members of the Senate and House Committees
on Foreign Affairs and officers of the diplomatic corps, ex-Secretary Blaine, Assistant Secretary of Slate Davis. and Mr. S. A. Brown,
chief clerk of the State Department. The
minister, Kev. Dr. Shipped, read the burial
service, after which the choir sang the 776th
hymn, "When the day of toil is done.” In a
brief address Mr. Sbippen alluded to the honorable positions that had been filled by the deceased aud the esteem in which he was everywhere held. Few men, he said, have filled
life’s duties rnbre houorabiy or satisfactorily..
The choir saug the hymn, “Thy will be done,”
the minister pronounced the benediction and
the funeral party left tho church. The escort
to the depot was headed by the marine baud, a
company of marines aud two companies of artillery, the Executive, the Cabinet and the diplomatic corps following to the station, where
at 1.30 the small family party started on their
sad journey to Boston.
of

Convention of Pig Iron Makers.
Philadelphia, Jan. 3.—A call for a meeting of all maker* of pig iroD, for sale in open
market, whose furnaces are located east of
Pittsburg, as issued tc-day to be held at
New York, Friday next, at 2 p. m.
The call
is signed by 18 prominent companies and producers of pig iron.
Death of Rev. Titus Coanletter
announces the death of Rev. Titus Coan at Hilo,
Sandwich Islands, Dec. 2, aged 82.

Detroit, Jan. 3.—A private

A decision of the New Jersey Supreme Court
gives $20,000 as back pay to the city officers of
New Brunswick, making $9000 due to ex-Collector and $600 to each alderman.
A nolle prosequi has been entered in Brooklyn in the case of Miss Lizzie MeOall-Wall,
charged with the shooting of her husband.

foreign.

WASHINGTON.

|

Naval Affairs.
Washington, Jan. 3.—The House committee on naval affairs failed to have a
qourum
this morning, but informally discussed the
merits of the various guns, torpedoes and other
machinerd of naval warfare without giving a
hearing or taking any action. A resolution
was discussed
advising the naval board to inquire And examine aud Report upon the best
located »nd best adapted navy yard for the
establishment of a government foundry and
also to inquire with a view to the purchase of a
1000 ton sLearn hammer. To-morrow the naval
appropriation bill will be considered.
The District Commissionership.
New York, Jan. 3.—A Washington dispatch to the Commercial Advertiser says the
nomination of Oiinstead as commissioner of
the District of Columbia is endorsed by the
correspondents of New York Herald, World
and Sun, the Brooklyn Eagle, the
Philadelphia
Times, Philadelphia Press, Boston Journal,
Globe and others. Ex-Secretary Blaine in a
letter endorses Olmstead very highly
and
strongly recommends his appointment.
Forty Clerks Discharged.
Washington, Jan. 3.—Forty clerks were
discharged from the census office this morning,
The Dickson Case.
Mr. Smith of the counsel for Dickson resumed his argument in the police court to-day.
In conclusion Mr. Smith apologized for the
remarks he might have made during the
He said, “We want
progress of the hearing.
the court to say we are corrupt or we want it to
we
are
say
honorably discharged. We want
the case decided upon the question of corrupt
intent.”
Mr. Cuppy followed Smith: “I am here as
Dickson's friend,” said he*,“I shall stay here as
long as these hounds of hell lly at his throat
and if he goes down I want the honor of
going
down with him.
Gov. Weils replied for the government.
At the close of his addres- the court said he
would notify the counsel when he was ready to
deliver his decision.
The Jeannette Inquiry.
The Jeannette board to-day adjourned until the 15th of January by which time they expect to have the record of testimony taken

completed.

U. S. Supreme Court
The United States Supreme Court convened
to-day after the holiday recess.
No Tariff
Legislation Expected this
Session.
A Democratic member of the ways and
means committee says that he does not
expect
that any tariff bill will pass at this session. He
says that all the amendments that have been
defeated in committee will be presented in
the House, and tha- the debate will be so protracted that no legislation will be enacted, and
the bill will fall betweeh the homes.
Logan’s Onslaught on Porter.
©on. Logan, in concluding his long speech
ou Fitz John Porter, made the
extraordinary
statement that those who engine* red Porter’s
case tried to get an Ohio officer to swear falsely as to the date of reception of an important
dispatch received by Porter.
The Taxes on Cigars, Cigarettes, Etc.
Secretary Folger, in respond to therf'esolution directing him to intorm the Senate of tUe
estimated amount that will be required to refund the taxes on cisrars, cigareties, tobacco,
distilled spirits and matches, collected on stock
consumed, if the taxes on these commodities
are repealed has
transmitted to the Senate a
letter of the commissioner of internal revenue,
in which it is stated that the amount required
is $36, 080, 716. The letter adds that a considerable portion of the articles estimated is
now contained in brown packages, and he is
not prepared to estimate the amout so held.
The Tariff Revision.
Committee on ways and means covered a
deal
of
great
ground at meeting today and stopped its work ou the tariff commission’s report at
the free list. lu doing this however it passed
over for further inquiry,
schedule of “Bonds,
papers, etc.” and part of schedule of sundries.
The committee virtually completed the tariff
bill this afternoon and it will be reported to the
Senate to-morrow.
The Mississippi River Commission.
The Mississippi River Commission’s report
was submitted to Congress yesterday.
The
amouut expended from July 1, 1882, to December 16, 1882, including estimated liabilities, is
$96,224.84. Balance which is estimated will
be required during the remainder of the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1883, $91,780.88. The estimate for salaries and expenses of the commission for the next fiscal yo*t ia put at $290,-

grades
Secretary Folger Won’t Resign.
Jadge Folger persistently deuier the persistent rumors that he contemplates resiguiug,
aud pays that he has

no

present iuteutiou of

re-

signing. It is true that the lease of his house
has expired, but that is all the truth there is in

the story.
Gen. Grant and the Retired List.
The friends of General Grant will take adrantage of his presence here to urge upon Congress the propriety of immediately passing the
bill to place him on the retired list.

A WASHINGTON RECEPTION.
Gen. and Mrs. Grant Entertained at the
Beale Mansion.
Washington, Jan. 3.—Geu. and Mrs. Grant
arrived on the limited express from New York
yesterday afternoon and were taken to the residence of Gen. E. F. Beale, on Lafayette square.
In the evening Gen. and Mrs. Beale held a large
reeeption in honor of their guests. The Beale
residence is famons as the mansion built by
Commodore Decatur with the prize money won
by him in the war with Tripoli. This naval
Lero lived in it for several years preceding his
duel, and was borne to it from the fatal ground
at Bladensburg. Mrs. Beale met her guests at
the drawing-room doer attired in a black satin
reception dress with point lace trimmings, diamond ornaments and liara. Mrs. Grant stood
in the centre of the room wearing a dress ef
black velvet with point lace trimmings, tiara
aud ornaments of diamonds.
Miss Emily
wore a white satin trained dress covered with
Spanish lace There was a large attendance of
persons distinguished in social aud official life,
among them being Chief Justice Waite and
daughter, Justice Gray, Justice Stanley Mathews
and Mrs. Mathews, Justice and Mrs.
Drake, Justice and Mrs. MacArthur, the Hou.
George Bancroft, Mr. Allan Arthar, the British minister and Miss West, the Argentine
minister, the Chinese minister and suite, Postmaster General Howe and Mrs. Totten, Secretary Lincoln, Senator and Mrs. Jones, Miss
Sterling, Senator and Mrs. Voorhees, Representative and Mrs. Randall, the Hon. John A.
Kasson, Gen. Sherman aud daughters, Gen.
and Mrs. Hazen, Gen. and Mrs. Poe, Geu. and
Mrs. McKeever, Gen. aud Mrs. Parks, Mr.
Andre Brewster, the Mexican minister aud
Mme. Romero, Mr, Van. Rensaeler Berry,
Miss Eustis, Col. Wickham Huffman, Mrs.
George B. Loring, Miss Loring, Mrs. Scott
Laughton, Seuor Dominguez, the Hou. Horatio
King. Miss McClellan, Gen. Robertson and
Gen. Van Vliet.
It is said that the object of Gen. Grant's visit
here is to maintain the position taken by him
in his recent article on the Fitz John Porter
case against the vigorous assaults
upon it made
by Senator Logan in bis argument on Friday
aud yesterday.

MEXICO.
Distinguished Railroad Engineer Shot.
Chihuahua, Jan. 3 W. R. Murley, the distinguished chief engineer of the Atchison. Topeka & Saute Fe system, was accidentally shot
and killed at Santa Rosulia this morning.

A

—

At Syracdse, N. Y., in a family quarrel on
New Year’s night.sjoshua Gifford, an old man
of 77 years, was attacked by his wife with a
butcher knife. He defended himseif with a
stove poker, striking her on the head and killing her. Gifford gave himself uu.
Frederick Paul assaulted Francis Donnelly
Tuesday night in the laiter’s saloon in New
York. Donnelly sh it Paul dead.
Eight hundred ooal miners struck against a
reduction of wages in the vicinity of Des

Moines, la.,

on

Tuesday.

Made

Homeless

....

by the Floods.

.....

....

ANOTHER

AGRARIAN

MURDER

IN

IRELAND.

London, JaD. 3.—The Dublin police have
arrested two persons today suspected of assisting in the attempted assassination of Dennis
Field, one of the jurors in the Haynes case.
John Sheridan, Jr., a suspect has been
found murdered two miles from Balliugamore.
He had been recently evicted.
Two arrests
have been made in connection with the murder.
The Madagascar Envoys.
The Malagassy envoys will proceed to Birmingham Friday and remain there until Friday when they will start* for Washington by
way of Liverpool accompanied by Mr. Proctor,
consul for Madagascar in London, and Mr.
Robinson, A meric in consul in Ma iagascar.
Diplomatic Relations with the Vatican.
The Standard prints a dispatch from Archbishop McCabe, archbishop of Dublin, to Car
diual Jacobiui, the papal secretary of state,
stating that a person gent to him by Earl Spencer, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, had stated
that the British government on Earl Spencer’**
advice was not unwilling to send a minister to
the Vatioau with the same attributes as those
of the Prussian minister. Catdinal Jacobiui replied the 24ih of December, that he believed
he might authorize Archbishop McCabe to reply affirmatively to this proposition.
Cathedral Towers to be Demolished.
Several huge gaps have appeared iu the
walls of the central tower of Peterborough cathedral. The tower will be forthwith demolished. The cathedral is one of lhe finest in

England.

Gambetta’s Funeral.
Paris, Jan. 3.— Gambetta’s funeral will be
the greatest since the remains of the first Napoleon were brought to the Iuvalides.
The funeral of Gambetta has been
postponed until Saturday morning.
An Investigation Wanted.
It is 3tated that strenuous efforts are
making
to procure a judicial
investigation of the circumstances |under which Gambetta received
his wound.
Coronation of the Czar.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 3.—The coronation
of the Czar will probably taka place in
April.
The Floods on the DanubeWiesbaden, Jan. 3.—Ten thousand persons
have been rendered homeless by the floods in
districts near Worms, aud they are in danger
of starvation.
Mannheim, Jan. 3.—The great Rhine dam
gave way touignt. A steamer and 45 boats
rescued the people by torchlight. The village
of Trieseuheim has beeu deserted aud a third
of the inhabitants of Appou have abandoned
their homes.

Vienna, Jan. 3.—The Danube has risen to a
470 cemimetries. A large railway

height of

bridge

been demolished.
The European Inundations.
Dusseldorf, Jan. 3.—The market square
here is flooded.
ever

to-day at Bradford, County Clare, btlitved to
b? an agrarian murder.
National Land League.
Dublin, Jan. 1.—At a meeting of the Committee of tbd Irish National League tc-day, it

was announced
that £300 had been received
since the last in eating and that 100 new branch
es of the league had been formed.
The total
receipts since the formation of the league is
$1,200. The t olal number of branches of the
league is 3'JO.
Delaney Sentenced to Penal Servitude
Delaney was to-Iay found guilty of conspiracy to murder Judsa L.vwa, aud was senteocoii to ten years peual sevitude.
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Rnilroml Receipt*.
>okti.ant\ Jan. 2.
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Portland & Ogdeusburg Railroad. \V, cars.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, f if Portia* d
20 o*r.* ui^oellafiHoiiP
marehandi,-*.; for connecting
roids 93 cars miscellan *oii»
*ndfs«».
W1

1»W York Stock nod

Honey Harkri.

(By Telegraph.)
Jan 3
on ca

New York,
1 loaned down
—Money
from 7 to 3 prime mercantile paper at 6&s.
Exchange steady at 4 8«> for long and 4.84 Mi for short.
Governments are irregu ar. State bonds generally
without feature. Railroad bonds generally strong.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 361.(k>0 ►hares.
The following are to day’s closing quotation* of

government securities:
United States bonds
United States bonds
United States bonds

3s....103%
102
6s, ex
...113%
4Mis, reg
.113%
4%s.coup.
United States bonds 4s, reg
119%
4s, coup
.119%
Pacifl 6s. *96. 129
The following are the closing qu otations of st'V'k:
133%
Chicago Sc Alton.
Chicago & Alton pref.

Chicago,JBur.

& Quincy.122%
Erie.
39%
Erie pref. 82%
Uinols Central ....142%
Lake Shorn.112
Michigan Central. 98
Nnw J«rsev Central...
69%
...

Northwestern

.134%
*43%

..

pref.

New York Central. 1
%
Rock Island,..126
Union Pacific stock.
lo6%
St. Paul pref.120%
Milwaukee 8c St Paul.
103%
Western Union Tel
80%

"to:*#
(By Telegraph.)
San FkAWor^o, Jan 3 -The following
closing 0 notations of Mining stocks to-day:
t'nlittrnis Hiuiok

are

Jodie.
Eoreka .....
JouM A Curry.
Hale A Norcroas...

9

1%
1
3

Mexican.
Northern IWlo.

9%
1%

Ophir...
Savage
ilerra Nevada.
Union Con...
Yellow Jacket

...

tie

3%
1%

Best A Belcher

1

2%
3%
1

..

Th« Wool .Tforient.
Boston, Jan. 3—[Reported for tKe Pre<»l.-Tht
is a list of prices quoted this afternoon
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
Pick locx and XXX...44
.a 45
Choice XX .40
42 V%
Fine X.38
@ 4.Ufl
y
41
45
Medium.
Coarse.
30 il 86|

following

Michigan—

Rxtraand XX.37
Fine.3«

the Danube nas

Mayence, Jan. 3.—The Rhine has reached
the hbight of 5.76 meires.
With great efforts
a tramway has beeu laid to
bring earth for the
construction of a dam.
Roestadt, Jan. 3.—This town, with the
exception of the church aud houses of the clergy, is deeply submerged. The water in many
houses nearly reaches the roofs.
In Frieseuheim, on the Rhine, the scene beggars description.
Another Agrarian Murder in Ireland.
Limerick, Jan. 3.—A farmer was shot dead

7HgU
5
ft
7
9
8

Foreign Uipsrtii.
Rebecca J Moulton-0200-shook*
^

SAGUA.
heads.

and

38

«

@37

Medium.42
Common.
30
►ther Western^
Fine and X.38
42
Medium.

u

Common.30
Pulled—Extra.35
superUne...2 >
No 1.*.16
Combing and delaine—
Fine and No 1 combing.48
42
Fine delaine.«
Low and coarse.82
Medium unwashed.^..25
Low unwashed.20
12
California.
Texas.17

»

44
33

n

38
11
33
46
60

>,
u

yi
a

@25
@ 48|
ft 46
38
30
<i 22
6 32
a 33
a) 40
a 38

Canada pulled.30
35
Do Combing.
Smyrna washed.23
16
Uun washed.
23
Buenos \yres.
30
Montevideo.
Cape Good Hope.29
39
Australian

@26

17

a

@ 29
U 36
a, 33
ii 45

..

.25 @32
Oonskoi..
The marxet for Wool continues st ady but quiet.
There is no pressure to buy or pell and prices remain
There is a variety of opinions
about the same.
about tbe future of the market. Some are inc ined
to look for lower prices, while others believe in a
firmer and

more

active market with the

new

year.

Brighton Cattle Tlarkci.
ending Wednesday, Jan. 3.
Amount of stock fat market 1251; Sheep and
Lambs 3930; Swine 15,4 3; Veals 5«»; horses 6 ;
number of Western Cattle lOiO.Eastern and Northern Ca't1
Milch Cows. &c., 240.
‘Prices of Beef Cattle |* 100 ft. live weight—Extra qu lity at 7 <0@7 37 Vfc; flrst quality at « 00 a
6 8\ second quality 6 12M»'S5 87^; third quality at 4 0O@5 OO; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls, etc., 3 00(a 3 87
^
Brighton Hides at 9^« p ft; Brighton Tallow at
8c p fc; Country Hides, light. GaGVfcjheavy
P ft: Country TaOow 4M» a5c P ft.
Calf Skins 12@12Vfcc p ft; She and Lamb Skins
at 7nc@l 25 each.
Working Oxen—In light demand. We notice
sales of
*
Girth.
lbs.
Price
1 pair.7
2
3200
$150
1 pair.6
7
28 H)
$140
1 pair.6
6
2500
$ 25
Store Cattle—Yearlings $8@13; 2-year olds $14
@$28; 3-year olds $24@*4r p head.
Sheep and Lambs—Western Sheen cost o@6c,
and Lambs 5]*@GVfec ^ ft live weight.
Swine -Western Fat Hogs at G%'g7Vfeo P lb live
weight; Store r'igs ilow 7@lvc.
For the week

ooo.

Upon recommendation of the Eugineer Department of the Army under the general supervision of the commission, the river thas been
divided into four administrative districts, each
in charge of an officer of engineers. The members of the commission have personally examined the work in progress, and in report >ays:
“Substantial benefit has already been confeired, and we see no reason for doubting the ultimate entire success of the improvement, On
the npper Mississippi, below Des Moines river,
work has been carried on in detached portions,
and so far only at those places where navigation is most impeded; but on the Mississippi,
below the junction with the Missouri, only continuous work beginning at some po nt of Stable
regimen affords any prospect of success.”
The report recapitulates iu detail the plans
upon which the commission is at work below
Cairo, the main principle being a contraction
of the width of the river and fproteciiou of the
banks, to secure the scouring out of the bottom
and a prevention of the formation of bars. The
estimate in detail for the next fiscal year are:
For works for contracting the channel and protecting caving bauk8ou six readies of the river
a length of 184 miles viz.: New-Madiid reach,
40 miles; Plumb Point reach, 30 miles; Memphis reach, 16 miles; Qe.'eua reach, 30 miles;
Choctaw Bend, 35 miles; Lake Providence
reach, 30 miles; for carrying ou work at the
harbors of Vicksburg, Natchez and New Orleans; a lock at Bayou Plaquemiuej^the rectification of the Red and Atcbatalaya rivers, and
loreclosing creveases and outlets as auxiliary
to works of channel improvement, $4,573,000.
The commission renews the recommeudation
heretofore offered that provision be made by
law for the appropriation, by suitable proceedings. of laud and material necessary in any
work of improvement of the Mississippi river
undertaken by the government. From much
of that part of the report which relates to
levees one member of the commission, General
Comstock, dissents. He is or opinion that
levees are of liitle aid in the improvement of
low-water navigation.
The same member
doubts at present the advisability of raising
levees on the banks of rivers above the present

Persons

10,000

Fre»h Beef Tlarket.
Corrected for *he Press daily by Wheeler, Swift
ft Go., Commission Merchants in Chicago Jirmad
Beef, Franklin Wharf:

THE DOMINION.
Opening of Parliament.
Ottawa, Jan. 3—Parliament will meet en
the 8th of February.
The Governor General
and Princess Louise will probably arrive at
Ottawa ahoat the end of the month.
To be Banged for Murder.
O’Rourk for the murder of Maher will be
hauged Friday at Million.
Disappearance of a Crazy Minister.
Rev. A. Matthews, a Presbyterian minister
of Trenton, who lately resigned owing to mental weakness, to-day disappeared.
He is insane and yesterday attempted to
put his wife’s
eyes out with a red hot poker.
The Grand Trunk and Great Western.
Turn to, Jan. 2.—A cable dispatch from
Loudon to the Globe says:
The reports of the
Grand Trunk and Great Western Railways
have been issued. The acconuts ebow a balance
carried forward after the dividend of 3
per
cent, oo the first and second preference stock.
The Great Western Riilway earnings being insufficient to meet the dividend of five per cent,
on the
preference stock, the deficiency of
£b,000 is made np from funds at the credit of
the company. The proprietors of the united
companies will hold their fiast ordinary meeting in March, when the accounte up to December will be submitted.
The Murderer of the Cook Family Captured.
Lachute, Qne., Jan. 3.—Frederick Mann,
who murdered the Cook family at Little
Ridean yesterday, was captured near here this
afternoon. He is an Englishman, 17 years old.

SOUTH

AMERICA.

The Affairs of Chili and Peru.
New York, Jan. 3.—Peruvian advices, via
Panama, state that it is understood that Pierela will not return to Pern. United States
Minister Logan is reported to be continuing to
work for peace. Chilian papers publish President Arthur’s comments ou the war, and neutrals consider that his declarations will have a
pacifyiug effect and that the Chilians will work
more energetically in the direction of peace.
PteroLa may be considered as having lost all
political influence and not to be dangerous as
an enemy of peace.
Great Britain, Italy and
France have signed
an
agreement, under
which the claims of their subjects for damages
during the war will be investigated and determined. The commission extends two years,
aDd all awards made by it are to be received by
Oh 11 i within one year. Germany wilt probablv
join the convention. The total claims reach
an enormous

amount.

Railroad in Guatemala.
The Guatemaltsco of Dec. 24th publishes a
translation of a contract signed in New York
Oci. 6th Lst, between Gen. Barrios and Geu.
Ulysses 8. Giant, President of Ihe Mexican
Southern Railroad Company, under which, in
return for certain concessions, this company
undertakes to build 250 miles of railroad in
Guatemala within two years after the Mexican
Southern line reaches the Guatemala frontier.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
John Murphy, driver of the cab from which
policeman Delaney was shot in New York on
Tuesday, was arrested yesterday.
The remains of Trenor W. Park arrived in
New York yesterday.
The new city government of Dover for 1883

inaugurated yesterday.
Henry Widmer, aged 50, was killed by

was

a preblast at West Rock quarry at West-

mature

ville, Conn., yesterday.

unknown were arrested by officers Massnre
and Pride for the laroeny.
aro

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Review of Portland Wholesale
FOR THE

WEEK ENDING

but few

changes

to

Jan.

lYlarket.
3.

new
report
quoted at $30@$33. Sisal
Rope is Vic off. Duck has dropped lc. Sugar is
quoted at 9c for granulated and 8Vic for Extra C.
Vaencia Oanges are 60c@$l less. Turpentine has
advanced 2c New Corn, car lots, Cotton Seed, ear

year.

lots,

are

14 ft

hoops

Cattle—Receipts

with the

are

bag lots of Corn and Meal are lower. Pork
is 60c off, and Tierce Lard
German Medium
Beans are 10@26c higher. Other quotations unchanged.
and

■stork Tkarket.
Tho following quotations of stocks are receire.
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton (mam
bors of th» Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Exchange utre**
85
NEW YORK stocks.
Cen. Pacific
Missouri Pacific.. 101%
Texas Pacific. 37%
Wabash preferred 54%
boston stocks.
6
Boston Land.
Buf. Pit.A W.com 18%
Water Power.
St.L. A Frisco- 1st
2%
Flint A Pere MarOmaha common.. 52
quette common. 21%
Mover A
t.G... 42%
Hartford A Erie 7s I—
Frisco preferred.. 60%
A. T. AS. F....
Onsaha preferred. 109%
85%
Boston A Maine. .148%
Nor. Pae. prefer’d 84%
47%
Flint A Pere Marcom
quette prelerrei 99yg
PacfflOtfMail. 41
St. .Joseph pret..
L, R. A Ft. Smith
40
O. A M.—
Marquette, HoughMo. K. A Texas.. Sly*
ion * Out
72%
Nor. A West'll prffc
Summit Branch.
8
Loui- A Nash. 62%
Mexican Cent’l 7s 74
Uicb. A Dan......
....

...

—

...

—

—

Haves

Brokers’ Board. Jan 3
A Portsmouth R. R 110%® 110%
Franklin Company, Lewiston..... -114%
Bates Manufacturiug Co.198
at

the Boston

Saco

head;

Doui«-iic .llarketa.
New

(By Telegraph.)
York, Jan. 3.—Flour market—Receipts

54,691 bbls exports 24<>2bbls.
and decided*y more doing for

silll in buyers favor
export, mainly Jow
to
with
moderate
arrive,
grades, part
Jobbing trade
demand sales 26,60* < bbls.
of
flour—No
2
at
2
25S3
Quotations
35,Superfine
Western an*i State at 3 25@3 65
common to g.*>d
extra Western and State 3 65@« 3f>; good t-> eholco
do at 4 40a7 00: common to choice Whitt* Wheat
Western extra at 6 25 a> 7 00; fancy do at 7
7.6
common to good extra Ohio at 3
50:
common to choice extra st Louis at 3 75*6 76:
Patent .Minnesota extra good to nrime 5 6<*® 60;
choice to double extra do at 6 60@7 40; City Mill
extra at. 5 30@5 40; 1400 bbls No 2 at 2 25u.3 2 >;
2900 bbls Superfine 3 26 a3 66;' 900 bbls low extra
at 3 76@7 00;
bbls Winter Wheat extra3 7 *a{
7 OO: 4700 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 7047 40:
Southern flour firm;c mnrnn to fair 4 3<*@5 00 good
to choice at 5 10®h 6o.
125,100
bush; exports
bush; cash >ots shade better;

7ft£6

—

Wheni-receipts
1477976
afterwards declined %@%c,
options opened firm,
at about best rates of the
exday

closing stronger

port demand light amR moderate speculative trade;
sales 1,156,000 hush,including 16*V OO bush on the
spot; No 3 Red 1 06%&1 07*No 2 l 09% «%l l» %
cert and 1 It -*@111% delivered; 1 Ov*%@i 09%
in store No 1 at I 16% special delivery ;No 2 White
88%e@l 0>»%. Bye firm. No 1 at 7uc. Barley Is
steady;. 2-rowed State at 81c. l or i—cash firmer
and more active; options opened firm, afterwards
declined % <*%c,cinetug dull and shade ab ve the
lowest rates; reeeints 97,74* bush; exports 3 ,2>*«
bush; sales 1,294,000 bush, including 238,<*tO bu.-b
on pot; No 3 at 53c in storec
No x new at 65%c
delivered; 66%@67c old in elev; 68%c delivered,
No 2 White at 64c low Mixed 64c, White SoulMini
GLq.08; Yellow do 61@G3%c; Nr. 2 for January at
65%@65%c, closing 66%c February at 64% a,
65%c,closing at 64%c; May closed at 63%c. Oat»
% a % better, options %@%c lower amt iairiy
active; receipts 46, 24 bush; exports
bush, sales
773,000 bush; No 3 at 44%c. * bit- at 47 47 1 c;
No 2 at 46%c; White at 48@48%c; No 1 at 46c:
White at 51 %c: Mixed We.-tern at 44;* 47c.
bite
47 a;50c; Mixed State at 48. White at 48 *51 %c.
B'Utnr is steadily held
refining at 0 15-10®
7%c; refined seuiy; Whit-* Extra C at 7%@7%c;
Confectioners A at 8%; standard A at K%**; cut
loaf at 9%; crushed at 9%c; powdered 8% 9©:
8% ; Cubes 9c. IVlolHH-rH firmer; sales
00 Orleans >t4'»(grt0c. IVireleuut is dud; unitv
ed 87%c. Tnllow firm, sales 62.» »» lbs
ork
declinin': sales 290 bbls new mess spot at 18 5®
la 0; 85 clear back 21 OO; n.-w mess January at
18 10@l8 20 February 18 15 a 18 2o I,*rd c.*«ed
unsett ed and depressed, sales 2 0 prime steam on
spot 10 70; 126 city steam lO 36. refined for continent at lt» 90 for Jai u*rv and February.
Butter
declining; State 20<$41c;'Western 16^* 11 .creamery
at 43 144c. Cneeso very Annotate lactory be,* 4c;
Western fiat 6@l3%c.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat ^ steam 7%.
—

—

1

franulated

«

Chicago, Jan. 2.—Flour unchangod. Wheat is
regular 93%c for January; 94%
rd,94%c February; 9o!%@95%c for March; No 2
fled winter 95c;No 2 Chicag Sprint at 93%c. Corn
firm at 49%c for cash. 49% a4'*%c for tauuary
and February, oats steady 3 >%c for cash and January; 35%(*35%c for Febru ry. 35a3 »% March.
Rye at 57c. Barley 79® Oc. Dressed ll*>gs firm at

general y higher

Pork lower at 10 75® LG 80 cn*h;
G 87%@7 16.
10 92% *16 95 Februry, 17 12%@i / 15 March;
17 25®17 30 for April. I.ard is lower at 10 ■
104 a
11 17% cash; 10 3t>.al0 3a% February
10 42%|for March. Bulk Moats easier; shoulders
at 6 30; short rib 8 85;short dear 9 20.
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat tvas tirm; No higher. January declined Vs.
Corn firmer but not higber. Oats easier, not lo*er.
Pork firm. Lard deeliued 2% a,7 %c
Receipts -Flour 29,* 00 bols, wheat 87,000 bush,
corn 202.000 bush oats 223,000 bush.ryo 20,000
bush, barley 74,00* • bush.
Shipments—Flour 39.000 bbls,22,00O bush, co n,
291,000 bush, oats 116,0u0 bush, rye 4,loo buoii,
barley 34,000 bush.

St. Louis, Jan. 3.—General business slow to-day,
being almost entirely cevoie » to annual elecFlour is unchanged. Wheat higher;No 2 lied
Fail90%@97c foi cash, 97u97%c for Jaiu try;
98%c for February, 1 01?,* Marcn; 1 02% April;
No 3 at 9i %c. uvrt. easy at
44%e for cash,
44%*44%c January; 46%c February.
Receipts—r lour 3,»>uO nbls, wheat 28,000 bush,
com 23,oOO*bush, oats 00,000 busb,rye u,UOO busb.
barley 00,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 15,0 <0 bu,
corn 21,000 bush
oats 0,000 bush, rye 0,000 bush,
barley 0,000 bush.
Detroit Jan. 3.—'Wheat is dull: No 1 White
fall 96%c; January 97c asked; Fen 99% c; March
1 00 bid; No 2 at 82%o. No Red Winter 96%.
Receipts 20,000 bush; shipments i ,0m) busb.)
Mew Orleans, Jan. 3 —Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 9%c.
Nobile, Jan 3.—Cotton is easy; Middling uplands 9%c.
Savannah, Jan. 3.—Cotton is weak, Middling
lands 9% c.
Memphis, Jan. 3.—Cotton quiet; Middling uptime
tion

uplands

J%c.

fc u ru,u.i>

Asr-tru.
Twin.
Jan. 3.—U. S. 4%e» 116%.

—

Portland,

8000 head shipments 3JFK)

strong good to choice shipping at 5 30@6 10.

■

Horse Recovered.
The horse stolen from Mr. Plummer’s on
Union street, (mentioned on the third page of
this issue) was recovered late last night on one
of the wharves and two sailors whose names

There

Chicago Life atoclt Tlarkoi.
(By Telegraph.)
Ohioago, Jan. 3.—Hogs—Receipts 36,000 head;
shipments 2Gd0; market l^c 'ower on heavy: mixed
at 6 50@6 10; heavv 6 90@G GO: light steady 5 60
@6 20; kips 3 7o@5 30.

London,
Liverpool, Jan

3

12.30

r.

Co

m

market

Uplands at. A%d; Orleans 6%d,salts U‘,00
bales, speeualion and export l,0uo bales; fntnree

easier;
dull.

..a.

[New York Tribune.]
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The gymnast, although modest,
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The Australasian public debt is 5>l,;i00,000,000, the while population about 2,500,-

her little flaxen curls

forehead

forty feet or more, as quick as thought, without knowing how it was done, they were

developing the country.

filled with wonder and admiration.

Tnrs number of steerage passengers who
have arrived at New York during the pas1,
The greater portion were
year is 470,000.

thought

Were you not

whole number.

fight in Tucson. Arizona, on
recent sabbath, was attended by the band of
the United States Cavalry. Rather a queer
place for an army band.

a

In 1780 Congress passed a resolution providing for the erection of a monument to
DeKalb, in Annapolis, Maryland. At the
last session the Senate appropriated $10,000
to carry out tho resolution adopted more
than a century before.
A London paper notes that ivory now
commands a higher price than ever before.
The stock is small, and is held at considerably over a thousand guineas a ton. Pianoforte makers would heartily welcome a sat.
Isfactory substitute could it be furnished.
What is believed to he the entering wedge
for the substitution in Russia of the new
calendar for the old has recently been
started

by the

minister of

finance, who has
issued a decree permitting
the
frontier
town
of 'Wirbalieu to adopt the new
calendar. At Wirbalieu a large number of
bills of exchange are both made and paid,
so that to Wirbalien the change is a matter
of great commercial importance.

indicates

that

heretofore

been rather difficult for a

foreigner

this country
gets here.

ashore

or

to come

it
to

of not

suspected

being

He attended

my

performances
and

Several

headway.
that they

stock men

sages and made
opportunity he
could to express his devotion. He followed
me from town to
town, and it was with great
difficulty that I got rid of his attentions at
was

your

perpendicular

announced

employ anybody who
carried a deadly weapon. It was predicted
that they would soon be compelled to rescind
this order, but the Stock Journal says that
they find no difficulty in getting, and keeping employes, and that as soon as the plan
is put on trial, on adjoining ranches, the
cowboys will become Its strongest advocates.
Maj. Gen. E. AV. Hinks of the retired
list complained to General Sherman that
army affairs in Arizona were not in good
shape. General Sherman found that the

unfounded, and General
Hinks received the following reply from the
acting adjutant general: “I am directed by
the general of the army to inform you that
was

he is constrained to advise

you to

mind

j

)

as

“Mine?

No!"

it shot out, so that the motion both ways
toe quick for sight.
On reaching my
distance I caught hold of the ropes.”
“Is this performance dancerous?”
“Very. It was necessary to pose my
body so it would be exactly in line with the
medium line of the spindle.
Otherwise I
would receive a severe shock, be thrown in
the wrong direction and miss the ropes.
The least delay in releasing the spring after
tho signal is given increases the danger.
“Did you ever meet with any serious accident when making this flight?”
“One night at Dublin the. machine was
imperfect and the spring became released
before I was ready, throwing me on my
head and shoulders in the orchestra circle.
There was a great uproar in the house.
When they carried me out they thought I
was dead.
This performance was so dangerous, in fact, that no other gymnast has
ever undertaken it?”
“What sensations do you experience?”
“I feel as if the earth had suddenly fallen
from under me.
But there is really no
time for thought.
I am at the ropes in an

instant.”

One day my body was
almost telescoped by the shock.
I then set
to work te devise a machine that would enable me to distribute the force over my
whole body. The result was the catapult,
after several months spent in making experiments. This machine is very simple in
its construction. An iron plane about fifteen feet long is suspended on an axle at a
slight angle. Rubber springs are made to
act so as to throw the plane forward suddenly into a position nearly perpendicular.
This movement throws my body, which is
lying at full length at the upper end of the
plane, so that I describe an arc and alight
in a net about sixty feet from the machine.
My first performance on the catapult was
given three years ago at Blackpool, En-

365.000. 000, Wurtemberg 70,000,000,
24.000. 000, and Prussia and the
states the rest. Thus
the general

Baden
smaller
average

for each individual is about 80 quarts a
year, but the average inhabitants of Baden
drinks about 170 quarts annually, or nearly
a pint a day, while it is estimated that, due
allowance being made for women aud children, the adult male Bavarian must account
for nearly two quarts a day.
The taxes on
German breweries amount, one way or another, to about $4,200,000 annually, besides
some $100,000 levied on exports of beer.
Some of the gentlemen in Congress

are

profoundly

moved by the fact that it lies in
the power of the President and Senate to
make treaties with foreign cations in relation to the

importation of goods which will
nullify all laws regulating the tariff; in
other words, the house of representatives
does not necessarily have anything to do
about fixing the duty on imports. There is
no great cause for present alarm, however.
The treaty making power that is vested in
the executive and upper house is not in immediate danger of doing any mischief, for it
is held in very conservative hands that will
not be likely to interfere with the operation
of the tariff laws that are enacted by Congress.
Fi.our within tholast ten years more than
trebled as an article of export from the
United States, rising from 2,514,535 barrels
in 1871-2 to 7,945,780 barrels in
1880-1, the
last year of good crops, with a prospect for
the current year of over 8,000,000 barrels.
This large increase, apparent not only in

quantity, but also in quality, higher grades
going abroad in recent years, is said to be
due to direct dealings between Minneapolis
millers and
English dealers, to improved
processes in crushing instead of grinding
wheat and to the

use

of sacks instead of

saving in weight and room in
packing. Large as this increase is, however,
so large as to call for remark, the advance
in wheat exports has been twice as great,
near'y eleven-fold in the past ten years, so
thus

that much remains to

be

done before the

prejudice against American flour abroad is
removed.

Thebe has been a

reign of terror in a
part of the mountait region of West Virginia brought on by a squad of scoundrels
who formed themselves into a league under
the name of “red men.” Robbery has been
their principal business, though they have
committed pretty much every crime short of
murder. When one of the gang was arrested and tried there was difficulty in finding
witnesses who dared to testify against him,
and his fellow thieycs were expected to perjure themselves to any required extent in
order to get him clear.
The recent trial of
Albert Price in Barbour county for mail robbing brought the operations of the ruffians
to light, and it appeared that citizens had
been taken from their houses at night and
terribly whipped by them, that they had
plotted the assassination of the prosecuting
Attorney of the State and some others, and
that there seemed to be no power strong

enough

to cope with them until the federal
officers undertook the prosecution for the

robbery of the mail

m last September.
The
directly concerned in that
to the
penitentiary, and it

three who were

crime will go
that the organization

seems now

is

broken

__

Dolls never answer back, no matter what
their little mistresses may say to them, or however they may treat them. All little girls beaccustomed to dolls, and when the girls
grow np to womanhood it is but natural that
they should expect their children should patThis is what causes no
tern after the dolls.
end of troubl" in even the best regulated famcome

ilies.—Boston Transcript.

One of the aides on the military staff of the
Governor of Ohio has wounded himself in the

leg three different times while trying to draw
his sword, bat he is going to persevere until he
ean eooper the proper style when the Legislature meets.—Detroit Free Press.

gland.”

“Were you successful at first?”
“I was nearly killed two or three times,

I see. You carry
arms, not in your head.”

“Oh, yes.”
“And surveying?”

She nodded her head

months
I could
not tell how far the machine would throw
I me or in what position I would alight. The
first time X was thrown I lost all sense of
I
what I was doing or where I was going.
was utterly helpless and came down into
the net on my head and face. My head was
so cut and bruised that my hair came out in
bunches.
"How many turns do you make in describing the arc?”
“Formerly X made three; but a triple
somersault is dangerous.
You lose command of yourself after completing the second turn.”
“Is your course through the air the same
every time?”
“No; a different calculation has to be
made for each flight.
I am not able to tell
how far I am going until half the force of
the impulse is spent. Then the turns are
made so that I may come down on my
shoulders into the net.”
“Have you ever used any other mechanical device?”
‘‘In London I made the experiment of
using a machine much the same as a catapult, but suspended in mid-air. The springs
were so adjusted that the iron beam on
•which I lay, when released, described almost a semi-circle, so that when my body
left it I was underneath instead of on top
of it.”
“What sort of a line did your body describe in passing through the air?”
“This machine threw me a distance of
200 feet in almost a straight line. My
movement was so straight and so swift
that it was almost impossible for me to
turn my body even once. In fact, I did
not recover consciousness until my force
was nearly spent.
Besides, the impulse of
the machine gave me such a severe shock
that the feat was attended with very great
danger.' On this account I was forced to

■

abandon this performance
trials.”

sleep

ever

or

“Oh yes.

exercises for

learning

play?”
I play the whole of
Czerney’s
the piauo every morning, and I

the overture to ‘Tristan and
Isolde.’ I used to go to sleep in the class
but
it
was awful mean, and I
room,
got over
It. Mjss—, our principal, says if we knew
what the mission of woman is in the nineteenth century, we will not be caught napping. Besides, if I went to sleep I wouldn’t
am

“Why, vertigo,

plosion of powder.”
“How is the mystery of the aerial dance
explained?”
“This device is the same in principle as
the others, with, of course, a difference in
the arrangement of ti e springs, aud the
addition of wire aud pulleys, which enable
the body to ascend and descend slowly. If
the springs were allowed to be released suddenly ihe dancer would be thrown into the
air with great force. This is prevented by
means of a brake
managed by a man behind the scenes. As the entire machinery
fs concealed from view, the illusion is almost completg.”
“What is the secret of the performance
made by the young woman who Slides from
the top of the canvas to the ground by her

exhaustion,

nervous

mature decline.”
“Oh, I don’t study those
‘No, I see you don’t.”

pre-

Then the American infant pieked up her
books, gave her head a little toss, and went
off with a saucy air.

An enterprising teetotaler, actively engaged
in the propagation of his principles, has secured

consignment of Kala nnts, and is now organizing a method for disposing of them in the
right quarters. For the Kala nut, it is said,
not only is food and drink to all who eat it, but
a

also serves

the very flavor of alcoholic beverages nauseous to those who once taste
it. Some thorough-going Good Templars have
suggested the waylaying of drunkards and the
administering of a dose of Kala nuts by main
force, while others propose to hold tea-fights
for inebriates and get them to taste it UDawares
in the cup that cheers. But, at least, it would
seem to be the duty of
every good teetotaler to
carry hi- Kala-box about with him, ready to
administer a pill or two of the nut to any
drnnkard he may mt et.

nyender

Lizzie Devine attempted the feat several
limes, and met her death at Wilkesbarre,
Penn., the year before last, in attempting
to make a flight.
Her difficulty was in not
being able to command herself while in the
sir. The poor girl came down in bad
shape,

dead.”

spine,

and in two

days

was

Dolls,

Wallets,

Suspenders,

Baskets,
Neckties,
Linen Collars, Fans,
Broom Cases,
Jewelry,
Minos,
Games,

never go to

with

Cases,
Hoods,

Legging,

Soaps,

Plusn

Perfumery,

"Now, pa, dear, you

give
87S, be1 want that prayer-rug right away,” said
a vivacious young miss.
"Prayer.rug? Now,
what earthly use is a prayer-rug to you, my
dear?” "It is of no earthly use at all, pa,
dear. It’s for a heavenly purpose I want it,
pa.’’—Boston Globe.
must

me

cause

The

judge sent

him up for

three

1

dec27

dtf
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Towboats for Sale
AX A BARGAIN.
steam towboat

C. H. HERSEY,
Built in Philadelphia. Pa.. In 1872. Length 70 feet,
breadth 15% feet, depth 7 210 feet. Tonnage 48
12-100,18x18 inches high-pressure engine. Now
running in Boston harbor in good repair.
—

ALSO

STEAM TOWBOAT

1UBBY C.,
Built in Norfolk, Ya in 1873. New boiler in Bos
ton in 1876. LcDgth 60 feet, breadth 16 6-10 feet,
depth 6 feet, Tonnage 32 07-100. 16x16 inches

jan3

CLABK,

Out
Living Are
Invited

of

SIGN

OF

GOLD

mar 30

eodly

J. B. Brown & Sons,
218

BANKERS,
middle

appear.

Ruu

Volunteers,
Mr, atid Mrs. Jerry Col.an in their
Drama,

MOL LIE MAGUIRES.

Fred Mortim r as Banta Bob.
Admission 25, 35, 50 Keseryjd Seats
Janl
Stcckbridge's.

Roller Skating Rink.
EVENING, JAN.

TUESDAY

BOOT

GLOVES, Bock, Kid, Castor, Dogskin, Seal, Otter, Beaver

Cheap and medium Goods for
Everybody.

%

g

•

GRAND EXCURSION
OF

—

Ilats.
*

WOODMANSIe”&T
Boots,
Sign

FROM

—

Fine J¥. ¥. Boots, in All the Styles.

All Widths.

Especially Engaged for this Oc*
caslon will furnish conjau4

PRICES AM CMCAL.

M.

O.

BROWN THE SHOE DEALER.
qe30__

M. C. M.

ASSOCIATION

BY

oodtl

499

A.^AY

CONGRESS

Jau‘J

STREET

CORNER 0

No Are company rcprocnld ai thia agency
haring 4aact. of lea. than One
million Dollar*.

invaluable and palatablo tonic in all

cases

ot weak

Annual

“istsSLse and

grateful."Wo^l
°f Ink
ture in Bine

a boon for which Nations shonld feel
—See Medical Preen, Lancet, British Medical
Journal, dNe.
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers, and Chemists.
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale
U. David &
8, Fenchurch Avenue, London, England.

a_

—

Statement,

CAPITAL ONE

Jam 1st, 1882.

MILLION DOLLARS.

AHMETS.
U. S and other Bonds. $575,700.00
National Bank Stocks. 208 060.00

Kailroad Stocks.
Beal Estate.
Cash on Hand and in Banks
Gaeli in hands of agents in course of

CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with

digestion

030,048.00
111,000.00
62,513.54

transmission.. 138 000.00
on Mortgage of-Real Estate. 341
4'6.67
Loans secured bylt.lt. and Bank stocks 61,075.00
Accrued Interest and Rents
28,106.61

“W .“CV

Loans

across Label. This
Caution is necessary owing tO
Co., Varions cheap and il ferior
* *
snbstitntes being in the Market.

$2,255,807.82

__

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock all paid up.$1,000,000.00
Outstanding Losses.
88,956.65
Reinsurance Fund. 715,035 20
All other Claims.
20,700,00

..

my4

$1,824,690.85

A full liue of Diaries for the
coming year arc now open at our
store.
They will be sold at the same
low prices which have characterized all our sales through the Holiday season. The increase of business which we have received thereby has more than repaid us for the
reduction that we made.
Many suitable Presents for New
Year’s being received daily. New
Year’s Cards in large variety.

J. N. DUNHAM, President.
SANFORD d. HALL, Secretary
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer.

Prentiss

FURS.

t

j-.

Stock Exchange Bankers and Dealers in sound Investment Railroad and

PRACTICAL FURRIER

Are now writhing in disease, all of
whom date the contraction ot their

Manufacturer

of Seal

and Circnlar ;

JE. H DEm^LOW,
(Member IV. Y. Stock Exchange*)
D. A EASTON*
KI. II. H EH I'M,
8. SI. NICHOL8.
Mills Building. Wall & Broad Si*. IV. Y.
P. O. Box 1589.
janl-eoatmyG

CTTYofCANTOirOHio
5 1-2 Per Cent

13 000.
Population.
Asienied Valuation,
.$6**54*150

Bewl Valuation,..$14,«00 o«Ml
Total Debt,
....$165,060
Canton is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the
county sc at of Stark county and a railroad centre.
Tho debt is less than three per cent of assessed

valuation.
The Debt per capita i« only $12*75
Below we give the debt per capita of some other
cities in Ohio, as reported in the U. S. census returns
Cincinnati ..
$86.20
Cleveland. 40 38
Toledo
64 32
Columbus. 24 38
Dayton. 28.48

Woodbury & Moulton
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.
dec30
sodif

WILL

PREVENT AND CURE

JYearly Every Form of Etisease,
Including Consumption. I.iver
& Kidney Troubles, Catarrh,
Raeumatibm, Gout, Nervous

BEST PLACE
the world;to buy

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
t—“-3

SPECIALTIES:

etc. etc.
ice all day,

Stand on
vet have
WARM FEET, by wearing Ferric
Odyline In.ole., price Sue. and
75c. per pair, according to qualify*
Cold feet an impossibility, and
eyery form of disease permanently

SEAL, NUTRIA, RUSSIAN OTTER,
CONEY, and ASTRACHAN, for
Gents and Ladies.

Fashionable stock of Hats and Caps !

always on

hand.

232 Middle Street,

Rafts of Soft and Stitt
11 a* s.
197 MIDDLE STREET.
eodtf

0^3

PORTLAND,

Coleectob of Customs, i
Portland, Me., January 2. 1883. (
PKOPOSALS will be received at this
office until 12 M. on Ihe 12th day of
January,
1883, for erecting one(l) medium sized shed at the
Cattle Quarantine Stailon, including
for
fencing
lot, in accordance with drawing and speciflcaiioa;
the drawiug can be seen at this office and copies of
spesifleattou fc gather with information regarding
the looation of ihe quarantine station ean be ob-

SEALEB

on

THE GREXT^URE FOR

desired.

»u*24

Address

f. H.LSOCLE, Woodford’s.

Notice.

HOLIDAY^

STEYEflg,

President.
TTh*8WJ

Pocket
D

GOODS!

Ladies desiring Fancy Work for the
Holidays will ilud a nice assortment at
MISS FAIR WEATHER’S, on Eiin street.

She has ail the New Shades of Felt and
Satlnes with Plushes to match, and material of aU kind for working. She has
received a very choice Hue of Fine
iamask Towels* Trays, Doylies, 4e.,
any of which would make a nice Christmas Present.

iust

M.
„
de21

E. FAIRWEATHER
O

ELM ST.

diff

PILES

Cured without the Die of the Knife.

Y

dec 28

The two greatest organizations of the kind in the
world now united forever into one

M0KSTE8 SHOW
AVast
Ethiopian Concourse.

Nearly half a hundred

black mon,

and chil-

women

dren.

Grand iniliiary Cavalcade
Street Pageant Dally.
Reserved seats
prices.

and

sale Saturday, J»o. 8. Usual
]an3dtd

on

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Frank

Curtis.Proprietor and Manager.

Two Sights and Saturday Matinee.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JAN. 5 and 6.
Gilbert St Sullivan’s
Latest Comic Opera,

IOLANTHE!
Or, TOE PEER

AND

are

THE PERI.

given by special arrange*

ment with

ilIR. R. D-OYLY CARTE.
New and

Beaut'fal Scenic Effect*.
Elaborate and €o»tly I’Mlnnet.

Regular Prices. Sale of
nesday, Jan. 3.

seats

Wedjanldtd

commences

WALTZING.
I shall open a Class for

Beginners in
Waltzing, the “German” and Newport,
on Thursday
Evening, Jan. 4. Ticket*
Tor the course of six
lessons, Gentlemen
$3.00, Ladles $2.00

Kespactfnlly,

J«. B. GILBERT.

de29dtf

FUR TBimmS!
Flit TBIJJIMiS!
Look at the assortment.

WILLIAM READ. (M. D., Harvard 1842,) and
XOBERT M. READ, (M. D., Harvard 1878.) 41
'.omeraet atreet. Ko.lou, give special attention
O the treatment of PIMTCIA.
4HD
A til. DINEANK* OP THE BECTCM,
Jlthout detention from business. Abundant refer*
tneee given. Pamphlet* sent on application,
Office hours—12 te 4 o'clock r M. (except Sun*

iV*-)

au»lOeo<18ui

Black

Coney, Miter Gr*-y, Black Coney
M hite and Feather points, Black
Hair—with
points,
Chinchilla,
Fox, Coon, Bracer, Beaver—white

points ail

in «dt in the best manner, and w ill be sold at the lowest
prices. 4 all and see the above in

all|widlhsF

Seal

Sacques!

Saeques!

I shall sell the above
garment,
at very low prices. These arc
first
class, and parlies wishing for a
nice Seal or Otter
Garment, will
do well to examine.

E. N.

PERRY,

243 Uliddlc Street*

no18

eo/ltf

*

Photograph Albums,
Books,

aries,

an

Fancy Goods

FISTULA AND

RICHARp Foss having been appointed Genera
•
regent of the New England Mutual Lift* insurance Company.
Policy Holders can make payment
»f Premiums to him at Portland, 176 Middle St.

BENJ. F.

EUROPEAN
LATE HAVERLY’S

Books, Station* ry,

Good Canvassers of both sexes wanted.
*£. II. GBKMVE, J* grot.
No 381 Congress St Portlaud, at Dearborn’s Shoe
Store
dec20dlm

MOULTON,

Special Deputy Collector of Customs.
jan2-eod4t

eod3m

LIES supplied with good Jersey Milk every
fpAMI
morning, Sundays included.
Extra milk
urnlshed when

application.

DAVID

ME.

JERSEY MILK.

at

Office of

tained

CALLEWUER'S

Christmas Cards.

FERRIC OUTLINE.

Proposals for Cattle Sheds
Qiiatantinc Stations.

—OF—

Otter

tory.

Ferric Odyline Insoles

Altering, trimming and repairing personally attended to.
Robes of all kinds, from best to cheapest.
So-called Japanese Wolf Robes
(common goal skins) at low prices.

9th.

Callender’s Consolidation

BONDS!
netting 5 to 6 per cent. Also 7 and 8 per cent Township and School Bonus of Western States Investment circular f *r January mailed.on application.

“Keep the feet warm and the
head cool” is an axiom at- old as
/ the hills, and yet is as true
to-day
1 as at any period in the world’s his-

FUR

deo22

Tuesday^Jan.

Dani|) or Cold Feet.

SETS, very low.}

Garments, Muffs and Collars.

Municipal

FOR SALE BY

different maladies from the catching of a cold from

CAPS

Susskraut,

deo7-dtf

PORTLAND THEATRE.

These performances

Complaints,

G. A.

Manager and Instructor
Skating Co. Will be in at*

Will present for the first time in this city

AST0&Mrts.
JANKER^^^

DISCOVERY.

THOUSANDS of PERSONS

Has OTTER, SEAL,
CHINCHILLA, BEAVER,
BLACK HARE, GREBE and SABLE

OTTER,

Mr. Geo. H. Whitney,
for the Portland Rollt-r
tendance at a.l 8**ssi< ns.

of 1880:

The Highest Form of Electricity

HATTER

de28dljy29

AGENT'

A NEW

THE

DAILEY & JIVES.

Loring,

Ferric Odyline

COE,
j

Sessions Daily, from 2 to 4.30 p.m., and Tuesday,
and Saturday Evenings f1 om 7.46 to lo.lh

Thursday

,,

GIFTS.

POR1883.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
Manic Every Evening by C handler’* Band.

RICE’S 01‘ERA COMPANY

ENSLOW,

Surplus over all Liabilities.$ 431,116 97
Surplus as regards Policy Holders... 1,431,116.97

WARM

DIARIES

eodt

SPRINGFIELD

Insurance Company,

Co.,

} g^e&otel.

Ranches.

FIltE AND MARINE

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.
An

Exchange Street.

—

18 NEW STREET, NEW TORE.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks anil Bond, bought and sold only on commission for cajb or on
margin. Deposits received.
V £.eni' A1,10"®1*°*> oil daily balances. Members
of N. Y. Stock Exchange and the
Chicago Board of
l.ado. Private wire to Chicago.
V V pttv
) 933 Broadway.

—MASSACHUSETTS-

EXTRACT

Street.^

Clews &

may6

COMPANY’S

fork

New

HANSON,

Middle

Henry

PRENTISS LORING,

BROWN.

Skaliiig Rink

Storer Brothers1 building. Middle Street.

on

BANKING HOUSE

AGENCY OF

TTh&Stf

LIEBIG

carried

-OF

*fc CO.

Roller

8TO CKS
C0L0RE0 MINSTRELS. I Colored Minstrels.
Dought
margin.
o,ts194

INSURANCE.

31 1-2

invited to attend.
NATHANIEL WALKEE 1
GEO. C. LIT I LKFIKLD 5 Com.
T. D. MEEUILL
)

GENUINE

SAMUEL

CARPETINGS.

GEO.

jan4d2t

Bonds

Stock Exchange.

We

are

—

Dally telegraphic quotations from

OFFER.

If you would like to buy a Carpet of any kind cheap, buy now, and
buy Qt us. No trouble to show them.

Subject:-‘*I.7i;HOBT*I.ITV.>>
The publie

MUNICIPAL

Sft7 middle Street.

CHEAP.

—

W. A. BLA\« II4KD, ESQ.

Bodtf

or

make*a*speciahy olTcndcruear!

Cueo Mts.,

FRANK CURTIS.Proprietor and Manager.

dec22

cents per yard.
An extra bargain In a 85 cent All Linen Towel.

—

MeoJianics’ Hall,
t'w*
&

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

In order to reduce our stock at once, we shall offer this week extra
bargains in all departm nts of our slock.
We would call special attention to our SHOODAH CLOTHS at 50

TUB

OF

Wi/lbe Delivered at

U S. Called Bonds cashed.

HATTER Railway

eodtf

SPECIAL

BARRETT,

-AND

421 CONGRESS STREET.

A.

The Elevator will cary patron* to the Rinfc
I1 lo®«’ every Evening from 7.30 to M.3u.

SALK BY-

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

THE

If yon have Large

M.

dtf

The Fourth Free Lecture

«s
7*

<le27

LAEilBS^

French Kid Button, Extra Large Sizes, Good Style.
Feet, take them io

Co., 1st Mort.

SWAN &

COE,

AA, A, B, C A D,

—

BRUNSWICK.
TWO BANDS

In

Jeffersonville, 'nd.,.6s
Maine <3ei trai R. K. Consol,
7§
Portland & Kennebec R. R.,
6s
Portland & Ogdeusburg R. R. 1st Mort.,
6*
European and No. American K. it. stock,
5 pr ct
guaranteed by M. C. R. R.
Eastern Car Trust,
6s
-FOB

GARSIDES’

of Gold Boot,

at

Rafts of Soft and Still

dtf

Portland Water
Evansville Ind.,

stock, and shall reduce the price

—

ROLLER SKATERS

ble rates.

BONDS.
I

All t**c Large Feet in Four Town
four Difficult » eet Perfectly Fitted
for Less money thun Elsewhere. Good, Durable, Solid Goods
for Liitle or no ProQt for the Aexi Thirty Days.

Fine IV. V.

We have a large
for a few days.

other first-class bonds and stocks.

decl4

and Nutria.

9.

FRIDAY EVENING, Jau. 5, at 7 l-2©cl’k

Sterling aud Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

all kindt, from 75c up to $10.

of

sale a
dtd

on

—ON—

Offer (or Sale

and

OO

Thrilling

tbe

Csngreii*

Street,

Maine Central.7s.
Portland and Kennebec
tin.
<>«.
AmlroHCOggiH and Kennebec
Portland anc Ogdeunbur^
(>-.
City off Portland.

KETS

Before Buying tlieir Boots and shoes.

eod6t

Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
Bight; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a
pleasant, economical and positive cure. Swatke**
Oxjf7mest is superior to any' article in tho sjr’Bold by druggists, or send 50 "♦e. in 5-ct Star
*
if & Son, Phi!
110*68,81.29. Address, Da

will

30

tinuous music

Rental of Safes in Vault, $10 to $76 per year.
Special deposits at moderate rates.
For circulars or information, address
lVIlililAHl (SWEAT, Seciy nu,|
Treai.,
87 Exchange Street, l’wrtlnud, Me.

BLAN-

Town,

to Call at

Agent.

imm piles

which occasion the

—

—PEOPLE—

engine.
Pull particulars can be had at Towboat Office, No.
61 Commercial street, Boston.

WILLIAM H.

gusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.

HORSE

»

PORTLAND MINSTRELS

—

went to

9

Directors. John Muasey, Francis K. Swan.
William E. Gould, William O. Davis, H. J. Libby
Jacob McLellan, Philip H. Brown, Edward A.
Noyes, H. M. Payson, W. H. Mculton, Willl»m
Sweat, L. D. M. Sweat, all of Portland.
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Au-

$0*00, $7.00, $0.00, $11.00, $12,00, and upward*

2.80.

at

Grand Teatlmonlnl tendered to

...

months.

The bloodlionnd of "Uncle Tom’s Cabin”
company broke loose last week and' killed the
donkey. The manager, In dire distress, had
the donkey’s skin removed, and sent an actor
on in it to personate the part, but
the fellow,
for the first time in his life, failed to make au
ass of himself.—Somerville Journal.

Chartered in (873 by the Eegi.lnture of
iTlaine for the HAVE KKEPINU of
VALCABI.E8, and the RENTAL
of SAFES in it. VIRE and
BURGLAR PROOF
FACETS.

FALO.

•

Moore <fc Co.

Owen,

"But, your Honor,” be objected, "this is only
a simple drunk.”
“No, sir,” replied the district justice, sternly;‘‘your offence is an aggravated one; you wore a dress-coat when you
make your afternoon calls on New
Year’s day. I have let you off easy.”—Puck.

Portlaud Safe Deposit Co.,

Bags, &c

Many of the above articles became broken or soiled duringjthe'great
rush last week. Wishing to close them out before taking account of
stock, we have decided loniuke a special sale Wednesday, Tbuasda*,
Friday and Saturday of this week, when the daanaged articles will be
sold at just half the regular price. This is a rare opportunity lose*
cure desirable goods very cheap.

$1,000.

feblSeodly

BUF-

Year’s Matinee

SprriHl Auuiiuufnu.nl Thureda, Jau. 4,

CO.,

RANKER* AND SlOtK BROKER*.
No. I‘J Wall Ntrrei, New York,
who will send free full informatl »n
showing how
large profits may be realized on investments ot

WOLF

Toilet

Glass Wat e,

a

young man without taking along enough money to buy tickets for both. TheD, if the chap
discovers that he has been "robbed,” they
don’t have to walk around until the play is
over.—Detroit Free Ptess.

make money in Stocks should
with the old established firm of
to

$10 to

OF MEAT

the theatre

wHdnji

Owls of New York.

New

for

STOCKSPECULATION

Toys,

Cards,

Caps and Bells.
Chicago girls

Jan3

(it!

AND

FELT SKIRTS

[London Figaro ]

emerges from her costume at thn back of
her neck. A small leather loop is fastened
to a ring in the frame, and attached to a
wheel which slides down the rope.”
“Why is it that other gymnasts do not

attempt the catapult performance?”
'They are afraid of it. It requires more
nerve than
leaping, vaulting, or any of the
ordinary acrobatic feats, and I have never
been able to find a man willing to try it.

i»n24

Or, The
Grand

Manager Mortimer at City Hall,

Bank Stocks Wanted.
eoutf

143 Pearl Street.

d2t

DAMAGED GOODS.

Kala Nuts for Hard imnfeers.

back hair?”
The gymnast smiled.
“There is a trick about that,” he said,
“which you think the spectators would
easily perceive, but they do noi. As a matter of fact, she sits in an iron frame which

her

™

Ja»3

yet.”

“Let me go now, please.”
“Wait a moment; I want to ask you one
other question. Don’t you ever feel tired?”
“O what’s the use of teeliDg tired? I
havn’t got time.
If a girl got tired she
wouldn’t pass, would she?”
“I suppose not. But after you’ve passed
you intend to leave this world, don’t you?”
“Ob, no. When I pass I’m going to study
for the stage, and get a yacht and live in
Chicago; hut you must’ut put that in the
paper, because I wouldn’t like pa to know

H. M. PAYSON &CO.

j. w. coLcom

247 Diddle Street ROBES.

A. B. BUTLER,

pass.”

“Pass what?”
“The examination.
“But you might pass some other things.”
“What other things?”

print* pupil* by the eubecribei

sale by

JOHN A. DODGE &

“Youdon’tsay

so! But you havn’t got
into the Italian and Portuguese classes?”
“I don’t think there are any Portuguese,
sir.”
“Well, if there had been, you’d have got
into them, wouldn’t you?”
“Yes, sir; I hope so.”
“Physiology—do you study that?”
“A little. I’ve only just commenced that.
After fluxiot s we talk halt an hour at blolo
gy, and then go to applied mechanics and
telegraphy. I’m going to commence organic
chemistry on Monday, after my mnsic, but
ma thinks it will interfere with
my painting
in oil.”
“I should think it would.
Don’t you

for

"Oonmmnicai

ses.”

after several

“What is the principle of the cannon
from which gymnasts are sometimes hurled?”
“The same principle is involved in this
machine as that used in making perpendicular flight, the only difference being that
the body is sent in an oblique line upward,
instead of perpendicularly into the air. Ab
the performer can get his position with
perfect safety, this feat is not attended with
much danger.”
“How is the spring released in this instrument?”
“By means of a trigger set off by the ex-

affirmatively.

“And navigation?”
Another nod.
“Will you excuse me while I swear a little?”
“Well, turn your head away.”
Reporter—“Thunder and Mars! (soto voce)
What’s this, French!
Do
you
study
French?”
“Oh, I’m in the French and German clas-

INVESTMENTS.

Class-

Parties

them in your

Here the reporter made a mental exclamation. Wonderful feminine instinct, to carry the best things of life in its arms, and not
in its head!
“Will you let me read the titles of the
books?”
“Yes, if you will strap them up again.”
“Trigonometry! Do you study that?”

although I had experimented for
with weights aud stuffed figures.

injuring

We offer Extensive Lines of Low Priced, Medium and
Fine Hamburg Edgings and Insertions in
Handsome New Patterns.

little astonish-

a

xondayTTan. 1st.
Jerry Cohan,
iu the sentatioual 3 act Drama
STOCKS
THE THOROUGHBREDS,
for January
Mr. & Mrs.

ical Studies.
lven to

Fred Mortimer.Manager.
AND

MIS?!

ana

THEATRE.

LYilGim

BONDS

CROCKER will begin the instruction
of a class iu drawing from
living models,
Moudav afternoon, January 7, 1883.
The course
will consist of 12 lessons.
Persons desiring to join the class can apply to
Miss Crocker at her stu iio 667% Congress 8 ., between 4.3U and 6 o'clock p. m
dec22dtf

Instruction in English

EN T KRTA INMENTS,

FINANCAL

DRAWING FROM LIFE.

arms,”

“I grew too stout.

The sonsumption of beer in the German
empire amounted last year to tbe enormous
total of 830,000,000 gallons, Bavaria taking

(with

“Ah!

mancer

Arizona.’’

HP-

quickly

“How are you. abio to grasp the ropes?”
“By instinct. I can see nothing.”
"What induced you to give up this perfor-

your own business and not to meddle in the
affairs of the lawful military authorities of

barrels;

leap

was

would not

complaint

mes-

“It is necessary to have innovations in all
forms of amusement.
The world grows
tired of old tricks. I stood in full view of
the spectators on an iron plate about a foot
in diameter, which was attached to a spindle
running down through a frame-work. Tne
spindle was thrown ud a distance of seven feet
above the stage by means ef rubber springs,
carrying the plate with it. The springs were
powerful enough to send my body through
the air like shot.
Another set of rubber

considerable

principals and all the other
people who don’t know anything about it.
Now, we’re going to interview you. Don’t

my

as

making

intendents and

When I was
could assert that I was not.
younger my face was of an essentially feminine type. I maintained tnv disguise under
all circumstances; even my intimate acquaintances were deceived. My hair which
was very light, was allowed to grow long,
and was put up in curl papers every night;
as regularly as the locks of the most finical
maiden. My di esses were marvels of art,
and—if 1 may say it, the envy of women. I
received all sorts of attentions from men.
No favorite equestrienne ever received more
notes or flowers. Once I was asked to act
as bridesmaid at a wedding, and as I could
not retuse, I went through the ceremony,
blushing when it was proper and looking
demure and sorry just at the right moments.
But the greatest trial I ever had was in
fighting a German baron who wanted to

springs jerked the spiudle back

but it is now said to be

“Interview me?” she exclaimed.
“Oh,
don’t, please. I haven’t done anything. Go
and see ps.”
“Oh, nonsense!” said Ihe reporter
“We’ve been interviewing pa for years. He
doesn’t know anything about it.
We’ve
wasted our time interviewing school super-

a

“By means of a mechanical device,” replied the gymnast, twirling his moustache.

A Movement among Texas stock men to
disarm their cowboys was derided at first,

you.”

view

“Not when you have got to get all those
books into it?”
“Oh, they don’t make my head ache; it’s

made?

he

pale

if trying to look into her blue
eyes, gave her the adolescent aspect of a
French doll. She had a bundle of books
that must have weighed thirty pounds.
“But I don’t want to insullyoumy dear,’
said the reporter. “I only want to interas

ment).

last.”
“How

has

her

over

Edgings

A. 1ST H)

“My sex was always a matter of speculation, but my appearAce was in favor of the
theory that I was a woman; and no one

sent me flowers
use of every

]

“if you insult me.”
She was only 14, and her pretty, thin face,
with a spot of carnation in each cheek, and

your head ache?”

night after night,

get to

when

something supernat-

Hamburg

tngly,

hanging

EDUCATIONAL

_MISCELLANEOUS

woman?”

marry me.

The appearance of Mayor Gaskell of Dublin who has come to this country “to en_
quire into the laws which bear on emigration, and to see what arrangements exist for
the reception of emigrants, as the British
government desires to assist Irishmen who
are determined to go, but do not possess the

means,’’

there must be

They

ural about it.”

of the

A buli.

at

looking

When the spectators
man, you know.
saw me shoot up into the air to a height of
a

and these colonies are continuing to
on the score of making
reproductive

five-eighths

wouldn’t think of

they

when

School Girl.

She ran up ugainst an iron railing and
looked scared.
“I’ll call a policeman,” she said, pant-

porter.

ity

borrow

almost

his

big cigar through

“Been in the show business all your life?”
“Since 1 was a boy, but my performances
have always been of a special character—
that of making flights through the air. For
years after my first appearance I was a girl.
“Why was I? Because it enhanced the
interest of the performance. A crowd at a
circus will eye a woman with intense curios-

Herr Most is trying to bo the successor
of Oscar Wilde iu Amerieau notoriety. But
he hasn’t played banco yet.

Germans, reaching

As he

“No; just Lulu.”

regular attache of tho Press Is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
>f every person claiming to represent oar Journal.

works and

a

will-

was

of his achievements.

speak

a

[New York Journal.]

bristly moustache, he did not look as though
he had ever been a woman—to all appearances—for several years.
“Is your name Mr. Lulu?” asked the re-

Evkby

000,

to

blev smoke from

1In

guaranty of good faith.

munications that

Interviewing

Secrets of the Circus.

oo numerous

lo

mention.£

Frank B.

Clark,

w

SHARP
PAINS

*

CTicK, Br ains. TV»*enches.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Sciatica, Pleurisy Pains,
Stitch in the Side, Slow Cir'nation of tne Blood, Heart
Disease*, Sore Muscles,
*nm in the Chest, and all pains and aches either local
>r loop-seated arc
Instantly relieved and speedily
mred by the well-known Bop Plaster,
compounded,
*» it Is, of the medicinal virtues of fresh
Hops, Quins,'
3aisams and Extracts. It Is Indeed the best pain
tilling, stimulating, soothing and Btrengthwlng
blaster ever made. Ask for the Bop Plaster at any
irug store. Price 25 cents or five for $1. Hop PlaoCo., Proprietors,
JABTER, HARRIS
S HAWLEY, Oeal
Ag fa, Boston, Mags.

HOP

PLASTER

515 CONGRESS ST.
dec5

I*

MW&F&*

dt£

CHAS. H. O’BRJON,

Dr.

F. II.

KEN ISON
has opened an office k
Portland and can k
& found at

Wtiolesale and Retail Dealer in
com.

COAL.

.M

I

f

So. 276 Middle St.

Edward’* and Waur
i e”’ Hardware eton Iran.
Jnn. S lo Jan. ddn*
•ep2ti
dtf
oyer

"'

Domestic

Coale

Prices.

a

Specialty, at Lowest Market

322 Commercial
Brown’s
PORTLAND,
Orders

recelv

Street,

Whari
VIAIISF.

by Telephone.

*plbdit

T.

C.

EVANS’

Adrertising Agency
IO«

and

Printer#’

Warehouse,

WAMIIINUTUN mi.,
_Pa»l«rlBWoo<l and Maud Typa,

B

NTON

kind! at
Adramiattauti
ail
*“ tha United State, or Canada, msartadjto
at
liablUbm*
SI?, prices Send for estimates.
owest
and all

——

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

TTT~FI T^T?T^SR.

The entertainment in the
Stockbridge course
at City Hall last
evening consisted of a concert
by the well knowu Temple Quartette of Bos
ton and an illustrated lecture on ‘'Florence
and Pisa” by Mr. Ragan. The bail was com-

THE PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
C „ Andrews. ArmFessenden, Marquis, Brunei
strong, Went ortb, Hodsdon, \.1.C e^elana, RobForest
News
Costello.
City
ert
'itand, .Jewett,
Bose, Httchings & McFarland, Watson, Stinson.
Boston & Maine uepot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
run

out of the

pletely filled by
The

city.

*

Thomaeton, 8.

ADVBBTIBBMBNT8

Peirson.

to Center, Free,
Congress Square, down Congress street to India, to Midale, then back to
the theatre.
The procession will be led by a
squad of mounted police, followed by the brass
band, all the volunteers, and Molly Maguires
on horseback.

Sunday,

Tuesday, Jan. 9.
Humiliation and confession, in view of unfaithfult Christ divisions omoug the Lord’s people,
f

Wednesdvy,

10.
Prayer <or families—for parents, children, and
the household; for integrity, purity, and piety in
the home if*-; and for sj eciai blessin< upon Sunday
Schools. Prov. viii ; 1 John xiv. 12-17.
Thursday, Jan. 11.
Prayer for the church universal: for the outpouring of the H >iy Spirit *,hat all the children of God
may be tilled with earnestness and zeal in seeking
to gather in the lost; for a rich
bles-ing u* on effort s to promo e union and brotherly love; and for
afflicted Christians everywhere. John xv. 12-27;
Phil. ii. 1-16; Psalm xcv.
Friday, Jan. 12.
Prayer for the nations; for sovereigns, rulers, and
magistrate-, that all laws favorable to cruelty and
vice and the opium traffic and intemperance, may
be abolished; for the better observation of the
Lord’s day; for peace and good will among men.
Matt. v. 1-16; Prov. xvi 1-13; Rom. xiii.; Psalm
cxliv.; 1 Peter ii. 13-25.
Saturday, Jan. 13.
Prayer for Missions; that all missionaries and
others engaged in mission work, and iu the circulation of the*>criptur*-s, at nome and abroad, may be
till d with the Holy Spirit and that great success
may srown their efforts; that many more faithful
laborers may be called into the Lord’s vineyard;

United States District Court.

Thursday.
Superior Court.
BONNEY.

Wednesday.—John N. Fling et al v. John F*
Turner. Action of trespass quare clausum. Defendant was defanlted. Upon a hearing in damages
decision was rendered for the plaintiff for S37. 8.
William M. Bradley for plff.
Dennis Conlon paid a fine of $100 and costs on an

Less

aud Julia M. Doe of Davenport, Iowa. Mrs.
Doe is a sister of Mrs. J B. Donnell, at whose
house the deceased with
her father
and
mother and younger sister has been stopping
for the last few months.
The family came
east the early part of last summer, hoping that
a change ot climate and sea air might help the
daughter to throw off a malarial fever that
was slowly sapping her life.
The best medical
skill and tenderest care have proved in vain.
She was a child of rare promise, winning all
hearts aud repaying their affection with a
wealth of tenderest love. A blended dignity and
sweetness of manner gave promise of a high
type of womanhood. It has been a severe
struggle for parents and friends to tesign her
even at the call of the Master.
Many hearts
deeply sympathize with them in their great bereavemeut, and many prayers will follow them
as they
start thiB morning with the loved remains ou their sad journey to their western
home. There will be prayers at the residence
of J. B. Donnell, Esq this morning at 7‘30
*
o’clock.
._

$4,619.76

Inv’mts 1,531.00

-3,048.51
$3,389.25

Funds Jail. 1, 1883.$16,948.31

$22,404.31

Present membership. 359
.29 years*
26 members admitted,
Average age of
**
359 present members.34

State Agricultural College.
The annual report of the trustees and officers of the State College of Agriculture is
published. The year just closed is characterized as one of earnest purpose, hard work and
substantial resnlts. A military instructor has
been assigned for duty at the institution, and
G lbert M. Gowell, Esq late President of the
Board of Agriculture, has been engaged as
Courses of vise
superintendent of the farm.
work and forgo work have been maintained
during tbe year under great disadvantages for
want of suitable accommodations, without ex’

Wedding- Bells.
A very pretty wedding was that cf Mr. H.
W. Sburtlefi and Miss Ethel May Dresser at
the residence of the bride’s parents on Avon

pense to the State, except a small sum for
instruction.
Daring the coming year, the
President says, tbe State mast provide better
accommodations or this work must be given
up. Tbe necessities of the college for the

Par

Market
67.10
62.40

$49.i.8

Funds per member Jan. 1, 1882,
1, 1883,

50.00

Gain per member in 1882.D .82
5.30
The additions to the funds came:
From Admissions and Degrees.$1,50100
J merest on investments...
1,141.16
287.0“
Rise in value of investments
460.09
Dues.

case.

...

$3,389.26

Total
Members

Jan. 1 1882. 333
26
admitted.

..

•'

members of the class of '83.
iA gentlemau who resides on Smith street,
mays there have been no less than six accidents
sat the corner of Smith and Lincoln streets,
within the past week, caused by the children
vsoaetIng there until the streets and pavements
are- as slippery as glass.
Xh v funeral of young Maguire killed at the
His
took place yesterday.
stove ,'onndry
former at "whites in the Item office, where he
than a year, sent a
was etnplo "ted for more
of
beautiful wr "*ath of flowers as a token
■

esteem.
black noises died

oi

One of Ray's span
colic. The horse waa a valuable one.
Last year D. W. v"lark & Co. cut ice at their
ponds at the Cape, b efore Christmas, it beiDg
the first time in 27 years that ice for storing
oi

has been out before Chr.'8tma3.
The gentlemen, to whc'm the success of the
Christmas carnival was dfne, had a sapper at
evening, going out in a

Cape Cottage Tuesday

ooacb.
The Portland & Rochester railroad has put
an Arnoux electrio light at the foot of Preble
street and another at the foot of Rim street.
Mr. Fuller, curator of the Society of Natural
the dredgHistory, finds oyster shells among
found at
as those
as
harbor
large
In
our
ings
in hes long.
Damariscotta; he has one-fourteen
shell
He also fiuds fragments of pottery in tho

tally-bo

heaps on Little Diamond Island.
The Samaritan Association will meet with
Mrs. F. E. Farrington, No. 155 Oxford street,
this afternoon.
The water main on Union street burst after
the opening of the hydrants yesterday.
Rev. J. M. Lowden’s lecture on “Caste”
Which was to have been given this evening,

postponed.

will be an oyBter supper and enter*“ the vestry of the Casco street

church ,*W» evening.

Twenty-eight

miles of railroad were built in

Maine last j ear.
a nice
An employe »t the Prebte House ba*>
blue coat stolen from him yesterday.
horse was taken
Mr. Charles Plummer’s

Union street last
fiom in front of tho Store on
ten hearts
It is said that next Wednesday
will beat as five in Portland.
was made last
A good deal of complaint
horse cars wore allowed to
the
because
evening
front of City Hall
monopolies the space in
A. the place for the
usually devoted to hacks.
street the eomplaint
can Is the middle of the
reason.
of
show
a
to
have
seems

street yesterday noon. The ceremony was performed by Rev. W. H. Fenn, and there was a
large number of very elegant gifts. The newly married coupie left the house for the 1 p. m.
train for Boston amidst a shower of riee and

slippers

years are tabulated as follows: To
pay the debt incurred during the past two
years, $2000; for instruction, $2500 per year,
$5000; to boild and equip a shop, $2800; for
gas apparatus, $1000; experiments, $250 per
year, $500; apparatus for the several departments, $500; repairs, $300; insurance, $600;
traveling expenses of Trustees, $400; total,
$13,000. Six thousand dollars of this sum is
to provido for wants that should have been
provided for years ago.
This institution has an endowment from the
national government of $132,500, yielding an
annual reveuue of about $7500. It has re
ccived from the Slate $187,218. It has buildings, grounds, library, apparatus, farming
tools, stock, &c., valued at $145,000. It has
required from tbe State, in addition to tbe income from tbe national endowment, less than
$3500 a year for the purposes of instruction
and for all current expenses, and has graduated 180 students and given instruction to 201
other stude nts in special or partial courses
varying from a single term to three and a half
years. The present freshmen class numben
18, a number estimated at less than one-half it
would have been if free tuition had been
maintained.
A comparison is made with sixteen other
colleges which are distinctly agricultural, or
agricultural aud mechanical in character, and
shows that the average value of their grounds,
buildings and apparatus is $232,904-, while the
grounds, buildings and apparatus of the Maine
State College are valued at $145,000; the average of tbeir productive funds is $278,743,
while those of our own State College are $132,500; their annual income from productive
funds is $18,333, while our State College receives from a similar source $7500. Little has
been done during the year toward the proposed
enlargement of tbe endowment fund, and the
claims ef the college upon the State are urged
upou the attention of the members of tbe

from their young friends.

wedding of Miss Emily A. Small,
daughter of Mr. Charles Small, and Mr.
Charles W. Fenn took place yeBterday at the
residence of
the
bride’s
parents. Miss
Small was

one

of

the

most

valued

teach-

public schools. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. W. H. Fenn, assisted by
Rev. Dr. A. K. P. Small formerly of this city,
now of Fall River. Thera were many valuable
in the

and beautiful presents.
Fire on Commercial Street.
At about 8.30 yesterday morniug an alarm
box 27.
Messrs. A. E.
waB pulled in from
Stevens & Co. are moving into the store on
the corner of Union and Commercial stJeets.
It apA fire was built in an unused stove.
pears that the store had a roof almost flat and a
hip roof was built over it. A rear chimney instead of beiug, carried above the new roof was
left, by the smart builder, to pour its fire and
smoke into the new attic. When the stove was
lighted the smoke poured into the attic and out
around the eaves of the building. There was
no domage done.

The

Real Estate Transfers.
transfers of real estate hare

following

reported:
Portland—Administrators of the estate of J.
B. Brown to George Gilman, lot of land at
corner Vangban and West streets.
George Gilman to George Gilman et als. lot
been

■»

Accidents.
John C. Hull, son of Mr. John T. Hull,while
coasting in Deering, was run into by the sled of
another boy and had his collar bone broken.
A man, whose name we were unable to obupon the icy sidewalk
near the Boston & Maine depot and was so severely injured that it was fouud necessary to
he was
ears.

noon

him to his home in a wagon. When
picked up blood was issuing from his
___

Runaway.
A collision occurred on the corner of Union
and Commercial streets yesterday afternoon
between a team driven by Mr. Washington

Libby, the carpenter, and Mr. Brooks, of Hon.
W. L. Putnam’s office. Oue of the teams was
running away, and the driver of the other
tried to head off the runaway, causing the accident.

Oue of the

sleighs

was

smashed.

Violating the Statutes.
It is reported that Detective Wormell, of
beBethel, has fifteen individuals implicated
fore the Grand Jury for violation of the fish
and game laws in this county. There is a
crowd of witnesses in these cases.

at

arrests and

WALTER FICKETT, Clerk.
dSt*

A

HAMBURG

■i*nl

SPECIAL

only.
Our whole stock of Hamburgs marked
down to cost and less.
Prices from 5 cents to $1.25.

is the best.
$1.00 at

Congress St.

Try

W. L. WILSON & CO’S

m 3ES nxr

Cotton Flannel

FOE

NIGHT

_SHIRTS.

Nice and Warm, for Winter Wear.

c¥l

CHIDLES
493

Congress
°

iau4

a

MERRY,
THE

Just the thing for

FANCY BOXES.

d©30

doc 2 2

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamships,
—

FROM

©odtf

dtf

THE

LARGEST LINE
—

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.
annual meeting of ihe Stockholders of u«
Casco National Bank of Portland, for the
choice of Directors and the transaction ol such other business as may
legally come before them, will be
hel at their bank ngltouse, on Tuesday the 9th day
of January, 1883 at 10 o'clock a. m.
WILLIAM A. WINsHIP, Cashier.
December 8,1882.
dtd

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
the

Merchants National
notified that

hereby

are

the ensuing year, and he transaction of such other
business as may legally be brought before them will
be held at the bank on Tuesday January 9, 1883 at
10 o’clock A. M.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
Dec. 9, 1882.
dec9dtd

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL

via Halifax.
18 h Jan.
26th Jau.

Polynesian, Capt. Brown,
Sardinian. Capt. Dutt *n,
Parisian, Capt. Wylie,

Ever

1st Feb.

THE

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.
annual meeting of.the Stock-holders of “The
Canal National Bank of Portland,” for the
election of seven directors and for the transaction
of any other business that may legally come before
them, will be held at their banking house on TUESDAY, the ninth nay of January, 1883, at eleven

THE

a.

GUPPY,
KINSMAN

nu

C. SOMEBBY, Cashier,
dec8dtd

Manitoban.
NeBtorian

on or abont tftb
on or about 2uth

Jan.
Jau.

passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN General
A.
Passenger Agents, and E.
WALDRUN,
40 r xcliangc Street, or for passage or freight to
If & A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 india street.
For

jan4dtju2

BOARD OF TRADE ANNUAL MEETING.

meeting of the Board of
THEtheannual
choice of officers and the
such other business

low

astonishingly

prices

Samuel Thurston
(No. 3.)

WILL YOU CALL?
novl -1

dtf

Marked Down.
We have an Overstock of
Fine Cloaks, which Must be
Sold. In Order to do so at
Once, Shall Make the Following Reduction:
$10.00

TABLELAMPS

Fiued

39.00 to 33.00

English

Duplex, Oxford

Wyer Greene l Co.
to tlie front,; with a large
and choice selection of Toilet
Slippers for the

Again

come

HOLIDAY

TRADE!

Also Slippers Bottomed at short notice.
We will say to our readers that
we hare a large stock of

RUBBER GOODS
(All first quality) which were purchas*
cd before the rise, and can sell
as

low

us

the

lowest.

a Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year to All. we remain
your obedient serrants

Wishing

dren,

Marked from

PORTLAND Dip* 11883

The canvass ior the Portland Directory for
1883 has been commenced, and the publishers take
this occasion to thank the citizens and business men
of Portland for the generous patronage given them
last year, and for the courtesy and aid extended to
the canvassers in their work. The rapid sale of the
copies of the Directory not subscribed for, and the
many calls for it since, shows that the publishers
were not n is taken in their belief that a city of the
size ‘And enterprise of Portland needed and would
readily and generously sustain a yearly issue of the
same.
They h«>pe to make the Directory for this
year more complete and valuable than the last, and
to this end respectfully solicit a continuance of the
aid of our citizens in the way of advertising and
subscriptions, and espe- ially by kindly assisting the
men in tb*dr canvass at houses and places of business, as the value ot a directory is its correctness,
and they cannot make it so without such help.
G3T3Be particular to get your correct number from
the City Civil Engineer, and have it placed upon
your door.

B. Thurston & Co. & W.A. Greenougli & Co
dlw

$13.00

480 Congress Street*

H. H. HAY.
dlw

1883.

'tow Stock!

FINE FURS!

17.50 to

13.50

15.00

13.00

I-

to

GIFT

to

$5.00

8.00 to

6 OO

13.50 to

9.50

—AT

—

eodtf

about to remove from the city, I ihall
close O'lt my stook at cost and many goods regardless of cost. oo»» mencing Tu» sdav Dec. 26thf
and continuing until every article is closed out.

BOY’S OVERCOATS.

T.C. WIDMER,
manufacturing

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Parlors: 488 WASHINGTON ST

Full Llue just opened of

(Niearl, Opposite Temple Place)

$3.00

RaphaeljTueks English Cards,

5.50 to

1.5o]

6.35 to

5.35

7.37 to

6.00

J6I Congress Street.,,

Furrier,

del8

PURSES and LEATHER GOODS

NOTICE.
Parties having bills against the

town of

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.’S
Upright

and

Square

Piano-Fortes.

Also Several other good manufacturers make, and
several New Style Organs.

For Sale and to Let.
PIANO COVERS

and PIANO

•fit

1-2

The Best

SI0018

in

requested

to

Framing

When it is Considered
that our Goods were al-

ready Marked at Reasonable Prices, this Discount
Should be Appreciated and
the Bargains Offered taken

Advantage of.

qg.

l»|don»|at|my
iJcJQ

dtf

McLELLAN, MOSHER & CO
dell

dtf

will be

dosed

iall day Monday.

—1883.—

d.SO

dtf

i\Tew Music Books,
MINSTREL SONGS, fVSK&SMfc

tbo-e songs which are the people's favorites. Words
often arrant nonsense, bnt the melodies some of the
lhe Success of the
sweetest and best in the world,
A tine, large volume,
Season, and is selling
pages, full sheet music size
*
04 M«.nig inc tiding Old Folks at Home,” and
all of Foster’s best. "Old Uncle Ned,” “Roe* Lee.”
•
also
Home;”
“Kentucky
JAly Dale.” “Twinkling
Stars,” and in fact, a large part of the popular farvorites of the last thirty years.
$2. plain, $2 60

rapidly.

Very Easy Inbthjcttn Books, with
tertaining airs for practice, are, Winner’s

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

kind", in the

PACKAOES,

—FOB

8 A US BY—

R STANLEY &

SON, Importers.

btreet, pobt■.AND, MAIN*
Also, General Manager! for New England,
FOR THE « KLEHKATF.D

OWES, MOORE & CO.

codim

cloth.

*

of all

Store

Ac.

Exchange Street.

AKIOIMAL

qjialtty.lworkroanship and;

H. G.=HI WES, 1593 Congress St

37

BOston.

Fine Assortment of

Photograph Albums, Q&c.

One Lot which Have Been

TASTE,

HASTINGS',
Exchancre

are
same to

Daniel D.
present the
Chenery, Treasurer of Veering,
on or before the %Otli day of February, 1883, for payment.
UEO. B. LI:aV1 i t,
for the Selectmen.
Janldlm

AT-

WM. P.

Decring,

A

$2.00.

Fur Garments made to order at short-

SpecialDiscounts,

Selling at from $4.00 to
$6.00, will be Closed Out at

MRS. S. J. CLOUGH,

a

QUICK SALE.
AP kinds of
est notice.

JUVENILES.

17.50 to |13.50

BEING

dor to Insure

These goods are ma<*e under my perooi al supervision, and can gu irantee them of CHOI«'KMT
ftKINM, brat werkmauahip, and excellent

OPP PREBLE HOUSE:
del6

or

flt.

16.00 to 13.00

to

AND

Seal Dolmans,
Lined Circulars

Greatly Reduced Prices,

BOOKS
—

out ot Business

Squirrel
In

FINE CASHMERE AND FLANNEL DRESSES.
$7.00

Seal Sacqnes,

McLELLAN, MOSHER & CO.,

$10.00

to

37 Exchange St.

$1.00

Going

Portland, Jan. 1,

J

Also, about a Dozen Plush

0. E. JOSE & CO.

KirliaogcMt.

I

Garments for small Chil-

oclOd_

97 1-ld

Notice.
HAVE this day admitted Charles M. Hay as a
partner in my business, which will he'eafter be
carried on under the firm name of H. H. HAY &

33.00 to 35.00

Sale Wholesale and Rntali.

tci

GREAT BARGAIN

30.00 to 33.00

and Harvard Burners.

SLIPPERS.

eodtf

HAVE

SON.

complete with thej

& Preble Sts.

NOTICE

38.00 to 33.00
36.00 to 30.00

Congress

1 v have tli s day formed a -co-pannership under
the firm name and st>le of A E. STEVENS & CO
for the purpose of carrying on the busiuess of dealing in Iron, Steel. Carriage Woodwork, Ac..recently
carried on by the late Augustus r.. Stevens. Office
an.t warehouse 237 Commercial Street, corner of
Union street.
S. A. STEVENS.
LUCIEN >NOW.
Portland, Dec. 21, 1880.
janl
MXu&Th.

this day admitted L. J. I). JPerkins ns a
partner in my business, which a ill hereafter be
c >rried on under the firm name of J .P^ KKINS
& SON.
L. J. PERKINS.
Portland, January 1st, 1883.
jau2 dtf

30.00 to 15.00

Sarregaemineo
Satsuma, Kioto, &c.

Cor.
dec 1C

Co-partneisliip Notice.
]V[ OTIC Els hereby given that the subscribers

I

34.00 to 18 00

Japanese,

TOILET

Notice.
day admitted Albert H. Simonton, as
a partner in my business, which
ill hereafter
be carried on uuder the firm name of W. H.SI VIONTON & SON.
W. H. SIMONTON.
Portland, Jan. 1 1882
dlw
jan2
this

16.00 to 13,00

Limoges,
Longwy,

—

$8.00

10.00 to 14,00

With amutful Pottery
Centres.

—m o

to

14.00 to 10.50

DRUGGISTS,

COPARTNERSHIP.

1HAVE

ELEGANT

HEADQUARTERS

an-

held »t
meeting
TUESDAY, the niuth day

their Hanking Boom,
of January n xt, at
11 o’clock A. M., to choose five Directors for the
ensuing year, and to act on any other business that
may legally come before them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Dec. 8, 1882.
dec*dtd
on

Warerooms of

for

as may
lega ly
meeting, will be held on iViouday Evening, January
8,1883, ai 7y2 o’clock.
Per order,
M. N. RICH, Secretary.
dtd
Jan4

at

PIANO and ORGAN

3 Free St- Block, PORTLAND.
Trade,

transact ion of
com* be fore the

&ALDEN,

of The National Traders Bank
THEof share-holders
Portland,
hereby notified tffitt their
will be

gant assortment

the

in

State.

nual

PIANO COVERS,
llic

For Glasgow Direct.

—

seen

BANkT

meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cumberland National Bank of Portland will
be held at their banking rooms on Tuesday the
ninth day of Januaiy 1883 at ten o'clock A. M. for
the choice of Directors and the transaction of any
other business that may legally come before them.
WILLIAM H. SOULE Cashier
Portland, Dec. 8th, 1882.
de9dtd

B.

at

OF

DRUGGISTS’
SUNDRIES

annual

Dec. 8, |£82.

A large and

New

and Fresh, no trouble
to show goods

PORTLAND, ME.

the stockholders will amend article seventh of the
articles of ass >ciatton of the Bank, and to transact
any other business that ma> legally come before
them. Per order of the Directors.
WILLIAM E. Q 3ULD Cashier.
Port and, December 8, 1882.
decOdtd

o’clock,

—

Portland for Liverpool.

COUNTY.

In the year 1882 the B. & F. R. R. Co., have
paid from their earnings to the city of Banger
the sum of $48,000, being au increase over the
payment in 1881 of $14,000 and within $750 of
the amount of interest aimualty accruing on
the city loan of $925,000 to this comDany.
This gratifying resuh is due not only to the
general prosperity of business interests but in
large measure to the liberal polley aDd wise
management of the road by its officers. The
condition of the property is understood to be

OF

are

STATE NEWS.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Everything

NATIONAL TRADERS BANK.

Saturday and probably disposed of them.

The North Star say« a man made his appearance last week from New York State claiming
an infringement of a patent method ol
doing
np cheese by the Maysville Cheese Company.
This company, like all others in the county
have been unwittingly nsiug this patent and
All other
now comes the owner for damages.
companies have settled and the Maysville comdo
the
same.
pany will probably
KNOX COUNTY.
Sam Haynes has been released from solitary
confinement at the State Prison, wherein he
has been since his recent attempt to escape and
has gone to work.

HAT

13 Market

They brought the clothes to this city

ABOOSTOOK

ST.,

GOLD

PRESENTS.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

their annual meeting for the choice of Directors "for

SIGN OF THE

XMAS TREES,
SUGAR TOYS,

HOLIDAY

THE

237

Friday night

building, broke a window in the second story
and turned the window catch. They secured
about $300 worth of ciothes and some $10 in

flnery (iffice. Fore street, on Tuesday, the 9th day of
January, 1883, at 3 o’cl< ck, p. m.
JUS. P. THOMPSON,
de23dtdClerk.

annual meeting of the stock holders of this
fJIHK
1. Bank will b 1 held at their banking rooms n
TUESDAY, January ninth, 1H83, at ten o*c ock in
the forenoon, for tbe choice of directors; to see if

MIDDLE

MIXTURE

at 20 ots.

for visitors looking for

Eagle Sugar Refinery.

stockholders of
THEBank
of Portland,

pound.

dtd

mUE Stockholders of this corporation are hereby
.I. notified that the Annual Meeting for choice of
I dree ors, and for action upon ai y other business
that may come before them, will be held at the Ke-

HATTER

0. 0. HUDSON,
k CO.
Square

Street.
dtf

gale of Furniture

n AM All READY

at
Portland, Me., on the 22nd day of January, 1883At 3 o’clock p m. f r the purpose of
e'ecling four directors In the place of those whose
term or office expires.
By order of Directors.
NICHOLAS DE GROOT,
Portland, Me., Dec. 22,1882.
Acting S-o'v
dec25
dtjan22

FROM

15 to 50 cis.

w. Al LA21

and General Morchau*
dise every
Saturday, commencing at 10 o'olock a,
m.
CoMigmuem* eolicito
oclSdtf

ny’s

OF

PURE CANDY

s

Regular

Meeting of the Union Mutual Life
THE
Insurance Company will beheld at the CompaOffice

All kinds of

9

legally come before
H. FOYK, Clerk.

NOTICE.

PRICES,

dSm

CHRISTIAN CAULS I

eodtf

•*.

BAILKY,

ensuing year, and to tran-

any other buBines that may

CHAS.
meeting.
Portland, January 1,1883.

the

AT

tor. of Exchange and Federal Sts.

nov27

Eiel ta«e »ft*

Malmroom
». U.

Annuel

20 cakes for

it.

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

THE

LOW

SOAP

J. M. Dyer & Co
511

Notice.
annual meeting of the stockholders of tbs
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. Co. will be held
at the office of the company, No. 39 Exchange St.
Portland, Me., on Tuesday, the sixteenth day of
January current, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to
choose directors for the

GOODS

German

SALE,

One Case extra quality and all desirable
patterns at lower prices than 'hey hare
ever been sold. These cannot be duplicated and the prices are for this sale

jani

PORTLAND £ OGDENSBURG R. B. CO.

VERY

Laundry

FI1HE annual meeting of the Todd Non-Freezing
A Hydrant Co. will be held at the office of O 1C
Gerrizh, Centennial Block, 93 Exchange street, on
Tuesday, Jan. 9, at 10 o'clock a. m., for choice of
officers for ensuing year, and any other business
that may legally come before said meeting,
JOHN J. GEKUISH, Secretary.
dlw*
Portland, Jan. 1,1883.

sact

HIGGINS’

INSERTINGS.

A EC'US.

CO.,

Jan4sd3t

Annual meeting,

OR

dtf

—

F. O. BAILEY A

—.........

BLANKET

season

EASTMAN BROS.
& BANCROFT,

EDGINGS

And

—

pet-, Kitchen Furniture, Crockery, Blankets, Quilts
4c., 4c.

THE

FUR

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ON

Annual Mooting.
annual meeting of the stockholders of the
American Turning Company will be held at the
office of Thompson & Ba -on. No 2f/g Union Wharf,
on the second Tuesday of January, (Jan
0,) 1883.
at 3 o'c'ock p. m., for the election of officers and
the transaction of such other business as may legalGEORGE E. BIRD,
ly come before them.
janldtd
Clerk.

ROBE,

cures

result of using Kathairon.

SATURDAY, Jan. 6, at 10 a. m. at sales
room, 18 Exchange street, we ahull «e 1 new
and second hand furniture, Chamber sets. P.rlor
Suits, Mirrors. Drape lea. Marble Top Tabb s, Extension Tables and Dining Chaim, Silver pinted
Ware, Dinner and Tea Sets, Hair and W el Mattras
ses, Stoves, large invoice of Tapestry and Wocl Car-

Auctioneers and CoinmiNsloii Merchants

AMEE

%

grayness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beautiful, healthy Hair is the sure

BY AUCTION.

Stroudwater, Jan. 1, 1883.

Norway.

the ttore of HuntingtOD,
the tailor, at Norway, was broken into. The
burglars put a ladder against the rear of the

moDey.

remove

out,

this

jan3

Burarlary
List

lot ot laud.

tain, fell yesterday

LYON’S KATHAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling

the

held In

riNG of the stockholder* of the StroudWdter Hall Cempany will he held »t t elr ha 1
In Stroud* ater, < n Sa urday, the sixth day or January 1883, at 7.30 p. m., to choose officers for the
ensuing year, and to transact any o her business
that may properly come before them.

35 to 50 cents, wiU

No such value has been offered by any one

and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use

Legislatute.

of land.

Cape Elizabeth—W. W. Thomas et ala, to
May Elizabeth Keazer, land in Knightville.
Falmouth—Daniel Knight to Thaddeus M.
Lewis, lot of land.
Deering—Henry W. Ross to Walter S. Pennell, lot of land.
Scarboro—Charles Libby to William Libby,

Who want glossy, luxuriant

be

Stroudwatcr Hall Company.

BUY

Hosiery, that have
been selling for

next two

The

ers

and Children’s assorted Woolen

will

Library Room Mechanics’ Building. THURSDAY
EVENING, Jan. 4th, at 7.S0 o'clock.
K. B. SWIFT,
Jan3d2t
Secretary.

CAN

Boys’, Misses’

1 LOT AT 19 CTS.
1 LOT AT 23 CTS.

Gentle
Women

Edith B. Doe, eldest daughter of Alonzo P-

1,141.16

Balance added to funds_$1,571.25

$2,000.— Journal.

Sad Bereavement.
To the Sditor of the Press:
It is with sincere sorrow and deep sympathy
with the afflicted parents for their great loss
that wo chronicle this morning the demise of

666.41
Taxes...
309.60
Bei efitsr 642.50
Prem on

duties.
Dr. J. M. Buzzell of Deering, Dean of the
Maine Eclectic College at Lewiston, was recently presented with a valuable gold ring by

night.

paid for

75 DOZ.

bottle.

a

Iff C M. Association.
A STATED Meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanics* Association,

be placed
upon our
counters to-day in two lots.

A

Expenses

tee.
The woolen rug smuggling case mentioned
in the Pbbjs a few weeks ago, is on trial in the
U. S District Court. It is claimed that the
government was defrauded out of 810,000

tainm

over

92^.00
676.00

...

Iuterest.

The will of Mrs. Nancy Farnsworth of
Bridgton has been presented for probate. She
leaves her property to her children, but in the
hands of Mr. Noah Woods of Bangor as trus-

*nt

dmissions.

Degrees.

yesterday morning.

Inhere

Rev. Albert C. White of the Univc-rsaliRt
church, Augusta, and Miss Hattie E. Welch
of Augusta, were married Monday.
The presents, elegant and costly, were well nigh
innumerable, and were estimated to have cost

Grand Master Cook installed the newly
elected officers of Unity Lodge last evening.
The following interesting statement of the
finances of the lodge was made:
STATEMENT'JANUARY 1, 1883.
Par value.
Market.
Funds J&u. 1,1882... $16,377.00 $19,016.11}
Received in 1882 from—
Dues. 81,977.60

Mercury
Very cold yesterday morning.
frsm 2° to5° at sunrise, 32° at noon, 25° at sunset; wind northeast, southeast and southwest.
Partially clear id the afternoon.
At DeeriDg the mercury stood at 2° below

J, as been

Division, Sons of Veterans.
Tuesday Hon. Joseph 0. Smith, Secretary
of State, was presented with an elegant solid
gold vest chain by the members of the Executive Council.

Unity Lodge.

Brief Jottings.

zero

Chief Engineer Johnson of the steamer
John Brooks has gone to superintend the setting up of the engine for the steamer Tremont,
His place is temporarily filled by Mr Geo. H.
Coyle, a careful and long experienced engineer.
Lieut. Fred H. Storah of Auburn has received the position of Inspector iff the Maine

Sunday, Jau, 14.
Sermons:
“Looking for that blessed hope, and the
glorious appearing of the Great God and our Saviour Jeeus ch ist^’
Titus ii. 13.

a

BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

Wednesday.—The United States of America v»
Jabee M. Pike, William Henry Dodge and Charles
L. Wood.
This was an indictment for an alleged conspiracy
between the defendants to defraud the revenue of
the United States by smuggling and clandestinely
Introducing into the United States a large quantity
of wool, wool skins, woolen rpgs and lead from the
island of Campobello.
The second above named defendant is the only
one on trial.
Pike not having been arr> sted, and
Wood being used as a witness for the goverament.
W. F. Lunt for government.
Strout & Holmes for Dodge.

Jan.

that the Mohammedans and the heathen may bo
won to Ch> ist; and that the Jews may be constrained to receive Him as their longjexpected Messiah.—
Luke xviv. 36-53, x. 1-16;J onn xvi. 1-15; Acts xi.
1-21.

m.

and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. B. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries are made dally (Sundays excepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 2.00 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
Collections are made on
weekdays at 7.0 0 and 11.16 a. m. and 2.00 and
8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.

^

<

ance and lie nti<»usu ss.
the desecration of tie
Lord's day. the spiead of skepticism and
infidelity
and tho prevamuce of disorder and vio ent crim-.*
Psalms ii. andexxx.; James iv.; Cor. vi.

m.

Rochester, N. H.,

circular, officially announcing the appointment of Mr. Payson Tucker as general manager and Mr. George F. Hurd as purchasing
agent of this road.
Rev. E. C. Mitchell, D. D., President of the
Baptist Theological School, Paris, France, will
preach at the First Baptist church in this City
next Sunday.

brotherly low; of pride, self-will, and
worldliuess; of national bins, especially intemperwant

25 cents

eases.

a

ness

Boston and the West—Arrive at 1.15, 5.10. 8.10.
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.16 p
m., 3.tH* %nd 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston A Maine
Railway—Arrive at 1.16 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.15 a. m. and 12.15 p. in.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 1.15 6.10
8.10 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.16
m. 3*00 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 12. J 6 p m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and l.Oo p. m.
Close at 12.16 p.in. and 4.46
and 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.46 a. m. Close at 7.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.0© a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 8.30 a. in., 12,16p. m.,
4.46 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine, Deer isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert. Jones port, Machias Machiasport, East Mathias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 8 a. m. Close at J p. m.
East port, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m
Close at 6.00 n. m.
Foreign mails via New York, day previous to Bail
ing of steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.06 a. in. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the norm—
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.15 p. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.46 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island-Close at
12.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. A O.
B. R.—Arrive at 10.15 p. m. Close at 7.46 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. A
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.06 a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.35 p. m. Close at 12.30

appealed liquor

the Wayland Seminary, whose wife and elder
son, Dr. Emert King, were also present, as
were several others of the King family.
President Jackson of the Eastern has issued

XXV.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 1.16
p. m. Close at 8.16 a. in., 12.15 p. m. and 9.00 p.

JUDGE

at Washington last Thursday,
the occasion being a visit by Mr. Joseph A.
King of this city, with his wife, son and
daughter, and of Mr. Harry King of Detroit,
son of Professor G. M. P. King, president of

for the large measure of peace among the natio*
s;
and lor ail temporal blessings. Psalm eiii.; Isa*

and

In tbe bright autumnal days tbe temptation
to comfortable exposure yields its frnit in a
most pernicious cough and’ irritation of the
throat. D-. Bull’s Cough Syrup stands unrivalled as a remedy for throat and lung dis-

tion will be taken up.
I be benevolent society is
the oldest charitable institution in town, and is designed to aid persons who have seen better days,
but who have come to need. Our citizens would be
surprised if they knew how many such there are in
our community; persons who do
not make their
wants knuwn.
janSdtd

YOU

u*-

Horatio King

Praise and
progress of the
Gus>-el, the continued presence of the Holy Spirit;

OFFICE HOURS:
From 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Sundays, open for Carriers and General Delivery
from H to 10 a. m.

BEFORE

7.

Monday, Jan. 8.
thanksgiving for the

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Not. 13, 1SS2.

The Times says that about thirty tons ol
smelts have been shipned from Bath this winter by tbe American
Express Company.
Agent Greenleaf states that the amount sent
averaged about one and a half tons per day.
A large portion of the shipments go to dealers
It' Boston and New York. Some smelts have
been sent by freight to the above cities, bat the
larger portion has been sent by express.

SALKS.

AUCTION
_

Annual Meeting of the Portland
Benevolent Society.
evening at the First Parish church at
ON 7Sunday
o’clock, a lecture will be delivered by Rev.
Henry G. Blanchard, after which ihe usual collec-

HOSIERY
SALE!

Holland, who have been so satisfactorily connected with the management for some time.
A family dinner was given by Mr. and Mrs.

Sermons; “For there is one God and one Mediator between God ana men,) he Man Christ Jesus,
who gave Himself a ransom for all.” 1 Tim. ii. 5,

[

10
10

Personal.
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Gilson retired from
the Falmouth Hotel. The bouse will be conducted for the present by Messrs. Adams and

Alliance:

Jan.

44

44

2337

following are the topics for tho Week
Prayer, as suggested by the Evangelical

of

Walden,

Edmund Wilson,

The

to be used in case of

F. O. Bailey & Co. will make a closing sale
of Genu’ Furnishing Goods, Cloths, &c.,at
salesroom, IS Exchange street, at 10 and 2J
o’clock to-day.

to

Alden

The Week of Prayer.

another accident.

Adjourned

44
Edward Sewall,
60
Edwin Smith, Warren...
87
Thomaston savings Bank, 1 homastou........... 40
JohnS Turner,
30
•*
Alfred Watts,
86
“
10
Betsey W atts,
Elizabeth W. B. Watts,
6
*«
40
Mary J. Waits,
Samuel Watts,
.60
John Wheeler, Augusta..
32
Alfred White, Yarmouth.
6
Isaac Wiley, Thomaston....... 30

MORTIMER’S BENEFIT.

Active preparations are making for the occasion of Fred Mortimer's grand benefit at
City
Hall this evening. The novel street parade
will take place this noon. The
procession, as
stated yesterday, will start from the Lyceum
Theatre down*Exchange street to Fore, thence

A Card.
The Portland Electric Light Co. wish to
express their thanks to their customers for the
patient forbearance they have manifested in
the absence of their light. They expect to be
all right this evening, and will soon put in

p.

large

FRED

ing.

[_MEETINGS

MISCELLANEOUS.

..

in Rome.”

sale of seats to the opera
of Iolanthe, to be given at Portland Theatre
Friday night. Mr. Rice says the opera will be
magmficeutly mounted with new and beautiful
scenic effects by Mr. La Moss, and there will
be elaborate and costly costumes bv Charles

TO-DAY

In a few months, says tbe Bath Times, tlio
Goss Marine Iron works will be turning out
machinery for Bteamers, and it is confidently
expected that an iron ship will be construct d
The prospect for a large
during ^>e year.
amount of tonnage being built looks encourag-

MISCELLANEOUS.

...

IOLANTHE.

Thors was a

EXTEliTAI X5IENTS.
Boiler Skating Rink.
M, C. M. A —F-ee Lecture.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Hamburg Edgings-J. M. Dyer & Co.
Night Shirts—Charles CustiB & Co.
A Card—Portland Electric Light Co.
Annual Meeting—Board of Trade.
AUCTION SALES.
Furniture, Carpets, Ac.—F. 0. Bailey & Co.

*

on a

“Rumblings

Delano.

engine

Helen A. Anderson, haiuaatun. 60
John T Berry, Rockland
41
P. M Blake, Bnngor... 40
10
Emma A. B<*dweii, Pit', ston..
*•
10
Henry A Bodwei).
John N. Br« wn, I homaston.... 26
4
Abby W. Chase, Augusta.
John tv. chape,
16
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan,.160
1
Mary Coggin, Thomaston...
40
Saunders Curling, •*
John P. Delano, Bath. 60
John Dorr. Augusta.
40
William J. Lermond, Thomaston. 31
10
Caleb Levanseler,
10
Harriet Levanseler,
Octavi* M. Leighton,
6
..'.
Wi liam McHymr,
40
30
Robert McFarland,
31
Etbelda O. Mehan,
John Mehan, Rockland.
40
Niver Mehan, homastou. 40
Elizabeth N. Miller, Thomaston. 40
60
Harvey Mills,
Elia M. Moore,
3
20
Joseph E. Moore,
•*
Horace O’Brion,
10
E. C. Palmer. Friendship. 20
Clarence D. Payson, Thomaston.. 10
Thomas M. Reed, Bath.600
10
AlceW. Sewall,
Arthur Sewall,
60

given January

CITY AND VICINITY.

another

lecture

on

If. M. Robe
Waldoboro. G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.

place

was

Similar subjeot by Mr. Stoddard
last winter. Some of the illustrations were devoted to the features of the two cities and were
greeted as old friends. There were the Portico
of the Lancers, the old
bridge over the Arno,
the Baptistery, the
Campauite, and others
new to those who hai
heard the other lecture.
Many of the art treasures of the Uffizi and
other well known galleries were
displayed, and
an
interesting chapter in history narrated by
the lecturer.
The next lecture will be
10th
a

Vinalhaven,

■HKW

lecture

audience.
sandwiched between the

musical numbers. The latter were given with
great precision and effect, and were enthusiastically encored. Messrs. Cook and Ryder of
the old Temple quartette remain, and the
teuor positions are filled by Messrs. W. R.
Bateman and W. F. Webber.
“Florunce and Pisa” renewed the acquaintance of many of the spectators who attended

Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, •!. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Banzor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. JeUerson.
Brunswick B G. Dennis n.
Cumberland MUlsJf. A. Verrill.
Da mar iscotta, E. w. T ’unbar*
Freeport W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. 0. Harmon.
Fairfield, K. H Evans.
Farmington. D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co,
Hallowell, C. L. paulding.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W.
Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway. 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. 8. Andrews,
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa,F. E. Webb
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co.,
Springvale C. H. Pierce.
8o. Paris, A. M. Gerry.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Boston Journal says:—“A revised list of
the stockholders of the Pacific Bank is furnished for publication by Receiver Price. It
comprises 326 individuals, firms and corporations. Most of the large holders are savings
banks in this and other States, but there are
twelves individuals holdins 100 shares or over.
Among those from Maine are the following:
Name and Residence.
Shares.
Darius Alden, Augusta.
480
*•
*'
trusiee. 26
Erasmus B. Anderson, Thomaston... 10

delighted

a

excellent, unusually large repairs having been
made upon the roadbed and bridges during the
past season.

List of Main* Shareholder*.

THE STOCKBRIDGE COURSE.

THURSDAY MORNING* JAN. 4.

rains that

THE PACIFIC BANK.

Summit

Mineral

en-

IDEAL METHODS
Far Violin,

For Finn*,
Price of
•‘‘•Y t’oroel,
For Flagcolc
each
For F fr,
For Flute.
76 cts.

Vnliuliar,
For (’Mbits* t Organ,
For Act ordeon,
For € «»»in. t,
For HmuJo,

Simple instructions and nearly 100 tunes in each.
Gounod’s i< kof mftION, 9 •.
Only edition wiili Gounod’s or he>tratlon.
Balfe’s hoh » oun (.(RE.. 91.
only copy with L'brett > and Busii ess.
Mil NIC
k. FAVORITK
(Just out.) New
Book of Bound Music
Fine selection of Piano
Pieoes. $2. Plain; F2.GU Cloth! $ >. Gilt.

Spring Water,

FROM BAR SIMON, MAINE.

AOglO

very

d

OLITER DITSOS & CO., Boston.
jan2

HTtifhSAw

9AfUNG DaYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Ti TE PRESS.

FOB
FROM
Jau 2
Santiago.New York..St Jago
TVdington.New York. .Rio Janeiro..Jau 2
.Jan
.Maracaibo..
3
York.
Caracas.New
New York..Glasgow.Jan 3
Bolivia
Catalonia.New York..Liverpool.. ..Jan 3
Sarmatian.Portland.. ..Liverpool.... Jan 4
Citv of Merida.New York. .Vera Cruz.. .Jan 4
Silesia.New York..Hamburg ..Jau 4
City of New York-New York.. Liverpool.... Jan 4
Claudius.New York. .Aspinwall... .Jon 6
Britanic ..New York .Liverpool....Jan 6
-.New York.. Liverpool.. ..Jan 6
Helvetia.
Jan 6
Weesland.New York. .Antwerp
Jan 6
Newport.New York..Havana
Jan 6
Oder.New York..Bremen
Avila.New \Tork. .Porto Rico.. .Jan 9
Gallia.New York .Liverpool... .Jan 10
British Empire.. ..New York. .Havana.Jan 11
Brooklyn--Portland.. .Liverpool... Jan 11
Alps.New York. Kingston.... Jan 16

Wit and Wisdom.
Of

course

Brooklyn.

Langtry wouldn’t do well in
They’ve had a surfeit.—Boston

LADY WITH THE SEAL-SKIN SACQUE.
She sat in the crowded church that dreadfully cold Sunday, and kept her new sacque on
She went with perspiration
all the morning.
and the sacque into the chilly street, and
caught an awful cold. And they labored in
vain to cure that cold until they thought of
Perry Davis’s Pain Killer, aud sent to the

druggist’s for a bottle. Then came relief.
Suddenly checked perspiration brings sudden
colds, chills, coughs, consumption.

I

Sch Spriug Bird, (Br; McLean, Bridgeport, Ct.'-for
St John, NB.
Sch Telumah, Sproul, Boston, to lay up,
Sch Princeton, Johnson, Portsmouth, to lay up.
Sch BeBsie E Dickinson, Roberts, Wiscasset, to
load for Pensacola.
Sch Minnie E Look, Look, Machias for Boston.
Sch Edw L Warron, from Belfast for Boston.

Cleared.
Barque Rebecca J Moulton, Atwood, Sagua—Isaac
Emery.

4,1882.

Rockland, Jan 1—Sch Gertrude

Smith is chartered to mad hoops at Richmond, Va. for Cuba at $9
Sch Ada F Whitney is chartered to load at Baltimore for Galveston with coal at 83 and thence to
Boston with hard pine at 89,75.

lb.
12@32y* Sheet Iron,
Common.. .,5%@ 63X4
perm.26 @30
CmI.- (Retail.)
| H. C.714@ 7%
Cumberland 6 50@7 00 ! Russia.... 13ya
Acadia.6 6057 00 | Galv.9Va@10
Mould

j New

20®2(>

(

!
Cooperage.
Hhd. Shooks and Heads I
Mol.City.. 2 50(5*2 75
8ug. City.. 1 40(5 1 75

1 10

S ug Sawed 6hk 100
Fine Sugar
Boxshooks
45.«

Ar at Adelaido2d

Ar at Gloucester,
Blake, New itork.

@24

Mid

Weight 25

@27
@29
@41
@20

Heavy.28
Slaughter...30

Gd.Dam’g’d24

Am. Call....

90@1

10

fi.Hmbcr.
60 South. Pine,30
Clear Pine.

Heading.
Spruce
35in.
235;
Pine.
23®

00@40 00

Uppers.$56@66
Select.45@55
Fine Common....36@60

25
25
255
27 Spruce .12 00® 14 00
Hard Pine.
00
Hemlock... 11 00@13 00
Hoops, 14ftj30 00(533
Short do 8ftl0 00(512 00 Clapboards.
7ft 8 005
Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00
do No. 1.17 00® 19 00
Pop’rStavesl 2 00(514 00
Clear....25 00@28 00
00
Spruce r’gh
@12
2d Clear 20 00©24 00
O. nnd.
Staves
.25 00@30 00 Pine. 25 0O@5O 00
i Shingles.
Co- per.
Bolts
! Cedar ex.. 4 25@ 5 00
@30
Clear. 3 76® 4 25
M.V. Shet .flCedar No.l 3 0(V© 3 60
@20
ing
Bronze do...
Snruoo. 175® 2 00
@20
Y.M. Bolts...
@22
Laths,
Cop oottome
@32 j Spruce.... 1 76® 2 00
...

of sails and fore topgallantmast. Probably have
to discharge.
Sch Champion, Wall, from Calais for Boston, was
on the flats at Booth bay 1st,
leaking badly. Probably discharge deckload and go on tbe railway.
Sch W S Farwell, of Rockland, from Key West
bound to New York, is now more than two months
out and parties interested would like to hear of her
safe arrival.
The bull of schr Jennie G Pillsbury, Jatalv burned
at Boston, was towed to Rockland 28th, and will
be rebuilt. Her spars, rigging, sails, &c, wero saved
I and will be replaced.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 2d, ship Jos S Spinney,

1

Pine.
@
illatcbee.
Cordage.
Amer’n *Mb.l2
@ 13 Star.^gross 1 95® 2 CO
inolBHSPN.
Russia.12 @ 13
anilla.16y3@17y2 Porto Rico..
42@ 55
Manilla Bolt
(Muscovado.
40@ 42
Roi*e .18 @19% (NewOr leans
05
Sisal.10
@11
j new crop..
50®
i Barbadoes
45
Braga and Byes.
42@
Acid Oxalic... 1«5@ 18 Cienfuegos
39
37@>

Alooboi

60 Boilin?
50
6 cabj.

585

gal.2 85@2
So

Alnir.
Aimnoma.

....

d

«5@3

75

3(aval Siot,
oaro.
25@ 27 iar, £ bln.. 3 76*?4 26
8
6%(5
Pitcb(C.Tar) 4 00@4 25
Asnes, pot....
3 75® 4 25
Bals copabia.. 65@ 70 ;Wil. Pitch..
Beeswax. 32@ 38 Rosin.
3 25.0.4 25
68
CO
Bleaching
Turpt’ne.g’l
6 Oakum.
8®
powders....
3@
Borax. IG@18
Oil.
Brimstone...
(5 yy» 1 Kerosene
@1234
Cochineal. 555 60 Port. Ref.P’tr
to hy2
3 Water White
^16
iy2@
Copperas...
Cream Tartar
36@ 33 | Devoe Brill’t.
@17
Ex. Logwood
12@ 17 Pratt’Astral.
@18
Gum Arabic.. 20@ 50 Ligonia.
10
Aloes cape...
16@ 25 iSDerm.A. 1 36,31 40
28 @ 30 Whale.
7
66®
Camphor.
45®' 60
Myrrli. 545 GO Bank.
43© 45
Opium. 4 62 a 4 75\ Shore.
Shellac. 385 45, iPorgie.
45@ 55
63® 54
judigo.1 00@1 25 (Linseed.
Iodine.
@3 00 i Boiled do—
56® 57
25
Jb&rd
1003110
@1
Ipecac.
.....

Licorice,

Lai

15@

rt....

20 Castor.1 28@1 35
40 Neatsfoot
90 Cd 1 00

34@

ex.

....

Morphine.3 60,53 70 Elaine. 52@ 55
PaiBio.
75@3 00
25@2 50 P. Pure Lead. 0 75 @7 00
Gr’d
75
do. 0 76@7 00
(Pure
50@3

Oil bergamot 2
Cod liver... .2
3
Lemon....

Olive.1 25(51 75 Pure Dry do.,
@7 25
6 00@7 30
»ppt. 3 25(53 60 (Am. Zinc
Wintergreen.
@3 00 ! Rochelle cl. 2 Yz ©
Potass
oroEng. Ven. Red
3@ 3 Ys
mide.
S8(5 40 I Red Lead.
7@ 7 Ya
205 25 1
Chlorate.
Rice.
IodiQc. 1 7552 00 Rice, t? lb
«@7%
5 50 Rangoon.
Quicksilver
0@0V4
SBieralux.
Quinine.1 90@2 00
Rt. Rhubarb..
7551 60 Saleratus. <fc> lb
5® 5y2
Rt. Snake.
*ialt.
25,@ 35
Saltpetre. 10@ 16 Turk’s Island.
25
Sauna.
16@
V hhd.(bd.)2 00@2 60
Seed. Canary $> lb 4@ 6 Bonaire —2 00@2 60
Cardamons ..2 00,53 00 Cadiz. du.pd2 O0@ 2 60
Soda, bi-carb.. 3%@ 6% Cadiz,b’dl 1 75® 2 00
Sal.2V2@ 3
Liverpool.
Sulphur.sy2@ 4ya ! Duty paid 1 87 @2 26
1 50® 1 7 5
SugaiLeaa... 20@ 22 In bond
White Wax... 60@ 56 (Gr’cd butter..
16
box
blue...
105
11
fine
sack.
1 25@1 76
(Liv.
Vitrol,
Vanilla,
bean.10 00@12 00 Clover, lb
8Ya@10Ya
(f Red Top, hag..
3 50
I1H. Grass bu...2 25@2 50
Ouch.
No. i..
@37
Bpices.
Cassia pure .28
No. 3.
@33
@30
No. 10.
@24 | Cloves.30 @33
8 oz.
@17
(Ginger.11 @13
P

....

—

..

....

10

@21

oz.

Fi«h.

90@T 1

iMace
I Nutmegs.

Cod, per qti.,
L’ge Shore ...6

85@

Pepper.

25,56 60
L’ge Bank....6 0@G 25
Small.4 755 6 CO
Pollock.4 0055 00
Haddock. 3 01)53 BO
Hake...
3 00(53 25

22@

00
96
24

Starch.

Laundry

5Ys@

...

9

Shot.

@ 7ya

I>rop
Buck.

@ 8Va
Tena.
I Souchong....
Herring,
25® 45
Shore,i^bbl.. 4 60@5 00 Oolong. 25@ 30
Seal
27(o 30
do choice.
453
50
$>box.
No. 1.
13@22 Japan. 26© 30
•
do choice.
Mackerel, $>bbi.
3o@ 00
Tin.
Bay No. 1.
Bay No. 2..
|(Strait
@
@27
Shore No. 1.14 75@1G00 English .25 @20
No. 2.11 75(513 00 Char. I. C.. 7 00@ 7 50
0 75:511 00 Char. I.X... 9 00® 9 76
Large 3
Medium.8 75(510 00, Terne. .(5 75@ 8 75
Small
(5
|(Coke. 5 50@ 0 00
C'am bait... 4 00@ 5 00 Antimonv...
18(ti
20
Zinc.----. 7 50®8 00
CSunpovrdcr.
Tobacco.
Blasting.... 4 00@ 4 25
...

—

Best brands.
Snorting....
26@
60® 70
Medium
68
Hay
Pres’d #tonl 1 00(53 4 00 Common....
35@ 45
Lbose.13 00516 00 Half lb.
to
Straw. 8 00@10 00 Nat 1 Leaf...
80 @
Lime.
Varnish
6

6 £0

60®

—

1.05 Damar.1 76

Par cask.

60 Coach.
^
Fumiure

1

Cement.
Fianr«

and

'N

w

88

Corn,

car lot*, 75
Spring.. 6 00(o G CO.
Patent Spring
53
I Oats,
Wheats.
7?5@8 50' .backed Bran 00® 21 00

XX

Michigan W liter straights5 0®G

Curling, Liverpool.
SKATLE—Ar 23d, ship Detroit, Rock, San

Fran-

cisco.
TACOMA—In port Dec 14, ship Bullion, Reed,
for Departure Bay to load for Accapulcc.
GALVESTON—Ar 27th, brig Julia E

Haskell,

Paine. Baltimore.
MOBILE—Sid 1st inst, sch Lizzie Wilson, Wilson,

This powder

—

Mids..

23 50
00 Cotton Seed,ear lot 87 00
11
Do roller. .5 75.a6 25:
bag lot* 80 00
St Louis Win02
Oonybag lots..
ter straight. 5 25® 6 CO'IMC a;.
88
Do roller... GOO® 6 E0| [Oats,
55
"
Winter Wheat
'Bran.
25 00
00
7
30
patents..
00@7 60,,Mlds, 11
Prod lire.
130
iRye.
!
20®
21
**royi»i»Ka.
Turkeys.
!
OMokeng.
16® 17
[Moss
Raof.,12 00@12 50
Fowl.
l&flS I t-1 Mess.: 13 00® 13 50
I Plate.14 fiord 15 0
Ezgs. 30S33
Ex Plate..16 0b@i5 50
Irish potatoes 2 3 5®2 26
8weet potatoesS 5< »@4 00! PcrE—
Onions -p bbl 2 25@2 75, Pacts.. ..21 00321 25
i Clear.20 50®20 75
Cranberries tfbbi
Maine... 12 00013 CO,
Mess
201 0 d20 25
..

..

..

...

PENSACOLA—Ar 30th,
Emily T Sheldon,
Hayes, Charleston: Jos Clark, Whitney, Cardenas.
Cld 30th, schs M A Hall, McDonald, New York;
Mary J Cook, Cook, Providence.
FERN AND INA—Cld 20th, brig Kodiak, Gilkey,
San Fernando.
Ar 28tb, barque Nicola, Smith, New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 30th, sch A L McKeeu,
Patterson, New York.
Cld 30th, sch Fannie A Gorham, Welch for New
York.

BRUNSWICK—Ar 27th, sch A F Crockett,Thorndike. New York.
SAVANNAH—Sid 2d, ech David W Hunt, Hunt,
Bull River. SC.
NORFOLK—Cld 3d, ship Edw O’Brion, O’Brion,

Liverpool.

BALTIMORE-Ar 1st, schs Frank HarriDgton,
Kent, Boston; Frank Randall, Randall, New York;
Simmons, Babbitt, Boston; Kate M Hilton,
Johnson, Windsor, NS.
Ar 2d, sebs Daylight, Hodgdon, Belfast;
Harry
Messer, Sears, Glen Cove: C H Foster, Coombs, fm
Newport; B F Walker, Wes'gate, Portland.
Cld 2d, echs Phebe J Woodruff, Mayo,
Boothbay;
Augustus Hunt, Baker, do.
C APE HENRY—Passed out 2d, ship Wm F Babcock, from Baltimore for San Francisco.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, ech C J Willard, Wallace. Portland.
Cld 2d, barque Hannah McLoon, Keen. Sagua;
schs Belle Hooper. Warren, Cardenas; Edw John-

McDonald,

—

New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 1st, schs Mary
Eliza. Treworgy, and Edward Larayer, Mullen, for
New York,
Ar 2d, sch Orozimbo,
Guptill, from Calais for

Norwich.
VlNEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 1st, sch Nile. Spear,
New York, (and sailed.)
BOSTON—Ar 2d. schs M R Mahoney, Perkins,
So Ambov; Sami Gillmau, Hodgdon, and Jennie M
Carter, Eaton. Hoboken.
Cld 2d, sch J S bragdon, Spaulding, Bergen Point
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 1st, sch Charlotte Buck,
Lewis, Hoboken.
CALAIS—Ar 30th, sch Alida, Lindsay, from
Portland.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 1st, sch Fillmore, Scott, from
Portland.

FOREION PHOTS.
At Melbourne Nov 29, barque Mary I Baker, Sutton. from Puget Sound, ar Oct 27, disg. Penobscot.
Eaton, for Newcastle; Nicholas Thayer. Crosby, fm
New York, ar IGlli, disg; Harvard, Pray, from Victoria, d eg.
At Adelaide Nov 29th, ship Suliote, Owen, from
Newcastle. NB.
At Newcastle, NSW, Nov 29th, ship
Guardian,
Fletebor, from MeRourne. ar 14th, for Hong Kong;
barque John Wooster, Houghton, from Wallaroo,*

INSURE

O.

oclG

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Cor. EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS.

sch Aurora

IT

IS

HOME

A

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,
specialty,
OPPOSITE FAEUIOETP HOTEL.

COMPANY.

PROIPT PAY*! Nf OF DEATH LOSSES.

JAMES A.
deli

buildings, all

or
or

j

Maine,

elm nee to

secure

home

a

in the

mild, even and balmy climate of
Upland Virginia. Ooid veins all
through the estate.
Address RANDOLPH,

eodtf

Situation Wanted.

Wanted.
CAPABLE servant girl for general hense work.
Inquire at 792 OOkGR uSS ST.
*d3t*
jan2

A

Better than a Four per cent.

with $5000 to $8000 desires to find a roremunerative business to engage in. City or
Address K. A. 0.
Country.
Care Portland Press.
jan2dlw

PARTY

premium pave about S% per cent. In-

a

terest.

Mrs. O. A. Prescott,writing from 18 Elm Street,
Charlestown, Mass., Feb. 14, 1882, says: “Two
years ago, about two-thirds of my hair came off. It
thinned ver yrapidly, aed I was fast growing bald.
On using Ayer’s Hair Vigor the falling stopped,
and a new growth commenced, and in about a month
my head was completely covered with short hair.
It'has continued to grow and is now as good as
before ii fell. I regularly used one bottle of the
Vigor, but now use it occasionally as a dressing.”

Wanted.

Government Bond,
Which at

Wanted.

Better than the Savings Bank,

A/i LABORERS wanted
Apply to

Railroad,
CO., Portland.

which gives

no insurance, pays about 4 per cent,
from which you may withuraw your deposit at any time, or neglect to make it. It is easier
to make money tban,to save it.

Female,
MALE
Unitec States.
or

ily

and town

m

the

GOOD
Wringer

EXCHANGE
Portland,

V. Mott

ST.,

Operation

As

ton.

jne23_

Schnapps

over

ectiou of

Copper Ac,

the

is superior to every
A public

Schnapps, its

or

501

W. Coo

10(al2o!

I'oioioea.

bush:—.
Early Hose,
85e90
Houlton.
Maine Ceutral.
80@8o
Grand Trunk.
76 a 80
Prolific*. Eastern.@80

Burbanks.@80

Grand Trunk..
@80
eaoksous and White Brooks.
@70
The above prices are for car lots of Potatoes; small
lots about 6c hioher.
Portland

Daily Prciw Stock LUh

by Woodbury & Moulton, Jnvcstmen
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Value
Descriptions.
Ottered
Ask
Stite of Maine Bonds.113
ns
Por tland City Bonds, Municipal.100
..120
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R. 107
!!l21
Bath City Bonds
100
..102
..111
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.109
Calais City Bonds.109
ill
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 68
60
Canal National Bank.100—168
..170
first National Bank .100.... 167
..169
Casco National Bank.100... 167
..169
Merchant’s National Bank... 76 —120
..121
National Traders’ Bank.100.... 160
161
96
Portland Company.
..100
Portland Gas Company. 60.... 66
60
Ocean Insurance Company .-.100.... 108
..110

Corseted

..

..

bs.

1, Lewis Cameron

and

MIsb Clara

?srtland
"

“

2f. 107
8s.110

..111
.122

..113
..114
..111

.108%
109
.109

..

.111

was

a

done, and the poor

Wintry Blasts

by any other alcoholic distillation have

nol7 dtf

HOTEL TO
The Inlernalional

LEASE"-

ofel. Portland, He.

House is situated in close proximity U tho
landings of the European, New York and dos*
ton Steamers and opposite the Grand Trunk Depot.
Easy connection with other parts of the city by
street cars. It is in iirst-class order throughout and
will be leased t< responsible parties furnished or unfurnished at a reasonable rental. Inquire of
au22dtf
AUG. P. FULLER. Portland. Me.

THIS

Choice Rooms for Rent.
639
St. some excellent front rooms
single or in suits, have the sun all day. Hot
aBd cold water, heat by steam, splendid bath room
accommodations.
Apply at HOUSE.

Congress

AT

dec3o

eod2w*

TO LET.
235V2
St.,
story,
J
stores occupied by Merrill* Keith, and A.
C'tUAMBERS
hatter. These chambers have been
No.

Middle

2d

ov-

er

Merry,
pied by Mr. Fernald,
L.

occu-

Merchant Tailor for many
rears: are in the centre of business,
spacious, well
located and have all modern improvements.
Inquire of W. W. THOMAS, or ELIAS THOMAS,
Commercial St.
aug6dtC

Post Office where all the large
Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located, in dry
xoods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevatoe. Counters, Tables, Oat* and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect rej iir. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 3 04
Brackett St. where the keys may be found.
oct2
dtf

BELOW

THE
Street.

5

INSURE

DEATHS.

I
!n Falmouth, Jan. 2. Lucinda
A., wile of Albert
II. Waite, aged 53 years.
[Funeral this Thursday forenoon at 10 o’clock,
at repidence in Falmouth.
Jn this city, Jan. 3, Miss Edith
Bryant Doe. of
Davenport, Iowa, aged 16 years.
! Prayers this Thur.- day uiormiug. at 7.30 o’clock,
at residence of J. B.
Donnell, Esq., 210 Cumberland
street.
In Woolwich, Dec. 30, Mrs.
Lucy DuntOD, widow
of the late .lames Dunton, aged 33
years y months.
In East Rumford. Dec. 4, Mrs.
JVlahala. wife of
Emery Abbott, aged 65 years.
In Litchfield. Dec. 21, Lena
of Dan’l
It.,daughter
and Margaret Berry, aged 17 years 6 months.

BUSliNESb
Book

DIRECTORY
Binder.

»'M. A.

QUINCY, Room 11, Printer.
Bniraai. No. Ill Eichaage (Street.

Pattern and Model Maker.
BABOIIB, :i'J Croaa (St., Portland,

SWEPT CORN.
Soule’s Domestic Sweet Corn.
1 h« liesl til the
market, put up
expressly lor 1'amily use. Address
V. H. SOCLC,
no7<18m
Wood lords’

AGAINST

RISKS
TUB

MARINE

ONLY.

Company

will take risks at their oflice, New
Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as

Fork,

on

soon as

water-borne.

PARTNER’S Interest in a manufactur
ing business, established forty years, located
in tli>s city- Junior Partner to continue.
Address
“S.” Box 037.
dec30dlm

SENIOR

For Sale.

January

1881..

.$4,03H,487

Total Marine Premiums.

10

1,687,654 47
$6,627,021 67

ASSETS,====
$13,165,466.4 0.
Six Per Cen Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid in and After Feb. 7,1882.
Dividend lo Policy
Holders
Premiums Terminating in

on

I8§1.

40 PER CESTT.
Losses

"a**!

in

SWEDISH REMEDIES!
AL Swedish

FISHING
sails, ringing,

Compound

v§|§l

five Tonic

i^pr

&yy

eases

chains

with

Portland [Tie.

new

or

F. A. Snow, Weilflc*d mass.

Swedish

Pepsin
Cures Con-

the system
and acts like
charm on the

H4M&+
stipation.
digestive organs.
SWEDISH REMEDIES
,lrt
When taken together according to directions,
have times and times again cured consumption

Lynn, Mass.

MUNCEFt,

CORRESPONDENT.
Feb. 4,1882.
eb4dlmteodllm&«6w6

9 PAKK BOW,

WF&MSwly

D.

nilff

All of superior
quality,claiming
special excel-

n

D.

ULUE DLflCK

lence In the es.
entlals of Flu-

ff

idity.

,,r

■

nu

UGPYING

111111

Color

1,urIlbl*

l lity.

■ •
sold to Consumers by all Stationers.
the Trade by the Manufacturers.

Freight

South by
mission.

753 and 755

Broadway,

Passaue
For

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
NTo family, rich or poor should be without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
aJ ways beftrs the above svmbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
• 16

Dollar*.

N. Y.

WESTBROOK SEMINARY
—

AND

Passage apply

or

£. R.

WINTER

GBA3D

and
com-

918.

Agent,

%Vk«rf, Bo*ton.

RESORTS.

EXCniMNI.

Atlas Line of Mail Steamers

at
m.

For BAHAMAS, TURKS ISLAND. JAMAICA,
HA YTI, PORTo RICO, ISTHMUS OF PANAMA
and COLOMBIA
..'lata are
Sailing every week
invited to avail of these tri, s, whlcL aey can make
on any route which the
Company’s steamers take, at
the extreme low price of SA per .lay, which Includes living on board the steamer the whole time,
and they may transfer to any other steamer of the
line they may meet on the voyage.
For passage apply to
P< H. PORWOBB & CO
Agent*,
15 State Street; New York.
dec8
(13m

FOB i I*. DESERT & IIIACHIAS.

dtf

WINTER ARRANGEIdENT

Railway of Canada.

One

run »b

Trip

per Week, commencing
December 8, 1882.

DEPARTURE**:
For Auburn nnd Lewbi0B,7.2O a. m., 1.16
and 5.15 p. m.
For Gorhata, mixed 7.40 a. m.. and 4.00 p.m.
For iflontreal, Quebec aau Chicago 1.80
p. m.

Steamer CITY OF RICH
Capt. Dennison, will
Railroad Wbari, Portland
ai 11.19, or on arrival of Pul
man train from Boston,
every f? ~iday evening
fat (tocUiHod, (aniiar, Deer fair Sfdawick, d°. Went and Bar llarbere, (Ml Deaert) MUIbridge, Joneapori and MachiasThe

MOND,
leave

ARRIVALS.
From Lewittton and Auburn, 8.40 a. m.,
12.35, 3.16 and 5.50 p. m.
From Gorham, mixed. 9 40 a. m.,^8.10 p. m.

P^T1*
Krturning, will leave Mach las port every

day

From Chicago, iflontrea
and Quebec.
12 35 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland aiid

-and-

To

FOOT OF

at

4.30

Men-

touching at intermediate

unless wishing ro take Pul man Train.
'I he MIC Kl.tlON in wi 1 connect a Racklaid
with Boston & M*ngor 8.8. Co’s Steele, s tor Has»"d Rite* Lt dings, every Sa'urday morning,
f
^* W h. 8T
Connects Mondays foi Boston Pud re eive passeugers irom Bangor and River
La* dings tor V'ortiau
All co nmuuicatioLs by mail or
telegraph for
rooms should be ad iressed to
GEORGE L. DAY.
Genera' Ticket Agent, Portland*
E. CUSHING, Gene.*) Manager.
Portland, Dec. 7, 18b*.
dtf

T4 EXCHANGE STREET
DEPOT A r

flornipr,,

landings, arriving in Portland same evening, connect ng with Pullmv Night Train for Bwntea.
Passengers will not bo disturbed until morning,

OFFICE**

TICKET

%

INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Kates.
Canada, Detroit, * bicago, UilwMukee

Cincinnati. Mt. Loui*. 0'<u tha, Saginaw, Mt. Paul, Malt Lal«e City,
Denver, Man Franci»co,
and all points in the
North went, Went nnd Mouthwcal.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent.
oct23

BOSTOA
Steamers !

Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R.

FARE $1.00.

WINTER ARRANGE ENT,

favorite Stearin era Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave bRANK I.IN WHARF.
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF.
Boston, at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
The

Passengers by this line are reminded that they secomfortable night’s rest and avoid the oxpense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.

cure a

BURLINGTON, V.T.,
KG, N.

*§•

On and after Monday, Nov. 13th,
I»S1, PaMMene**r Train leave Portland

t>01t LE, Jr., General Agent.
**
dtt
#

until further notice

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

8.2A A. HI.—For

Fabyan’s. Li tletou, Lancaster,
oints on B. C. M. II. R., St. Johnsbury,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. & L,
C. R. R., Ivewport, Sherbrooke. Montreal and all
point? on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
it OO **• HI.
From Fabyan’s and intermediate
and all

Trains arrive
10.60
10.00

a. M.—from
p. m.—from

ton, &c.

Kastporl, Me.. Calais, me., sc.
Jnlm, ft. B., Halifax, ft. S., Ar.

in

Portland

WINTER AKKANGEmEftTS.

:

TWO TRIPSPER WEEK.

Fabyans.
Montreal, Ogdensburg, Burling

ON AND

DAT,

HAMILTON, ■"'uperlntcndcut.
novl3dtf
Portland, November 13,1882,
Jl.

er.

and

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER U. R

Arrangement

AFTER .TOON.
DEC. 4lh rttmm-

of

(hi.

Liar

will

-leave Railroad Wharf.
State
street,
every
Monday

lhursday,

at

6

p.

and

it.

and any

In-

in..for Eaatport

John, with connections for Calais, Kobblnston 8t.
Andrews, Pembroke, Honlton, Woodstock Grand
Menan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Pioton, Sheillao, Bathurst, DalhoMle, Char
lotto town Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othei
stations on the New Brunswiok and Canada Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Connties, 5Rail Koatls, and Stage ,Bootes.

Portland and W orcester Line.
of Trains.

On and after .Monday, Oct. 1 ti.
lSWil, Passenger Train, will leave
at 7.30 a. ni.,
w—Portland
and
*l.OJ ■p. m., arriving at Woroestei
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worooster, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a,
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p.

formation regarding the same may be had at thti
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes. Tickets
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company’s Office, *0 Exchange 8t.
T. C. HEKS-1Y, President, and Manager

Clinton,
Ayer Jane.,
Fitchburg,
Nashua. 1-onril, Windham, nnd Es.
ping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at

Maine Steamship

KF'Frelgm

m.

m.

Semi-Weekly

For Rochester, Wpringvale, Allred, Waterboroand Waco Hirer.7.30 a. it,., 1.05
p. tn., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.lg
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.
Far Oorham, Hacrarappo., Cumberland
Westbrook and Wondlard’s.
Mills,
at7.30 a. m., 1.05, 0.40 and (mixed)
*0.30 p. m.
Tlie 1.05 p. m. ti ain from Portland eonneets at
Aye- Jane, with lloonae Tuanel Home for
11 tWeet, and at Color. Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Cine, and ail rail.
.kWpringfleSd, also with N. Y. A N. E. K
H .(‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Phlladel-

change Street.
»
Does not Btop at

Company

Lluc to New fork.

1

further notice leave Franklin Wharf
Po-tland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
F. M., and leave Pier 37, Ear’ River, New
York,
every MONDAY and THURSD.. 7,at 4 P. M.
These Mcamers are fitted up rvlt b fine acoommedjh.
Mods for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer monthe these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pae•age to and from New York. Passage, Including
State Room, *6, meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further Information apply to
HENRY FOA, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 88, E. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at lk
Excnange Street. From Deo. 1 to May l, no pas
longer- wll' be taken by this line.
decMlf

oodford’s.
J. W.

Jel7

m.

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia
Will until

Baltimore, Washington, and
outh and with Boston Aghia,
Albany R. B.

the
for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains ni Me. Central R.
R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
tra ue of Grand Trunk K. R.
T rough tickets to all points South and West, at
Dep >t offices and at Hollins A Adams’ No. 22 Ex-

received np to 4 p.

<4_dtf

For

PETERS, Pupt.

—

INCREASE

Qlf|
^ I II

I«,TB CAPITAL.

aaa

All
vAi V
WIIEAT
▲

Institution of lienroing for both Hexes.

■H

STOCKS.
a

a

Those desiring to make money
small and medium investo cuts
iu
grain, provisions and stock
specul tions, can do so by operating on our plan. Fr in May I st,
1881, to the present date, on investments of $10.00 to $ 1»KH), cash
protits have been realize d and
paid to investors ann u ting u>
heveral times theoiigiual invest
mem, still leaving t e riglual investment, making m uey or payable oi. demand. hx lanltoryeircu
lars and statement oi fun
W
sent free. We want responsible

on

FEMALE COLLEGE.
An

Round Trip
inc uded.
to

Meals and Room

de31tf_TOLosg

and

»„

WASHBTG^BLEACHING

Ten

Freight

MONDAY, October ‘J3d,
ON ISS2, after
train* will
follow*:

lawWetwly

aut)

BEST THING KNOWN

for the West by the Penn. R. R..
connecting lines, for warded free of

To

I«, BLAKEMflN, TAYLOR & CO.,
the

Insurance one-ball the rate of
..sailing vessel.

FUKBfcli,

oetlS

1.05 p.

SPENCERIAN

Instant Belief for Toothaohe.
A few applications ol

Advertising Agent,

in

NEW YORK

UlBA DLflCK

And Medicated Cotton

»36 WASHI CTON NT.,
BOSTON
Contract* for Advertisement* In New»papers in al
of th* Unlt®1’ State* and
the
f’n
tcT'M
ontisb
Provlnoea.

Advertising

Advertisements written appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free ofe •
The leading Dailv and
ekly Newspapers of tn
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accommodation of Advertisers.

r

SWEDISH RE3IEDIKS.1
For Sale by all Drqggists.
eod&wly

S. Tt. NILES.

for

Advertising A cents,

me.

Medicated Cotton, wet in
Obtunder, placed in an
aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and glv«
relief. Olitunder, Medicated Cot
permanent
ton and Instrument, nil eomplete, for *5
ctsi
For sale by all Druggists and Dc-lers in Patent
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer,
O. P. Macalasteu, D. D. S.,
Lynn, Mas*.

gratis

Row,

W. W. SHARPE A CO.,

PA lady writes: “After years of severe suffering
from female complaints, nervousness and
dyspepsia
yeur Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cured

PORTLAND: 9EXCHANGE ST.

J. W.

Estimates furnished

Park

NEW YORK

__

Proprietor.

i

(

•

I consider Swedish Botanic
Compound tbo best
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine in use.
W. B. WATSON,
Lynn, Ma«.

au!6

f.‘IT

nces.

EVERY GOOD DRUGGIST KEEPS IT.

and.

Every Wednesday and Satur«1ay.

From PBILADELPHIA
Every 1 uesday and Friday.
e-From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
P.m* Fro,n Pine Street Wharf
•*-; 111
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.

41m*

Newspapers in the United States and British Prov

Provide against the evil effects of Wintry Blasts by procuring Perry
Davis’s Pain Killer.

in the first
second stages.
Thousands of
testimonials of its wonderful cures.
Write for
pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free.
F. W. A. Bergengren, M. D.,

--

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

j

W State St., I
BOSTON.)

Line.

From BOSTON

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail
steam rs running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastporc, Calais.
St- John and Halifax. Also connect with Graiul
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of *1. E. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T.
Gen. Snpt.
S. H. STEVENS, Geu. Agent, Portland.

Smith, well found

Advertising Agency,

of tlic

a

Thirty Days

After Proof.

Lung
^a^sam

Direct.Steamship

—

standing rigging.
Apply to
E.FUGE9IAN, 117 Commercial

Street,

—

PHSLADELPIIIA

_

CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

AND

—

stations.

S. n. PETtENfllLL A CO.’S

COUGHS
COLDS

[i; J|L.

TRAINS.

Portland For Bo*ton and Way stations
m. Boston For Portland at 0.00 p.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

Perry Dam's Pain Killer

iU

to Liverpool Via Queenstown.
Kates reduced for Fall and Winter These steamers take the ext reme
southerly routes, avoid) ng
all dangers from
icebergs. Cabin $30 and $30: Excursion $110 and
$144; Steerage at 1 jw rates. The
sailings are as foil .ws:
Celtic.Dec. 21 | Baltic.Dec. 80
Brittania .Jail. 6.
For sailing li ts, cabin plans
passage rates and
drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St,
del*.)
dly

&'I

AND MONTREAL.

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

CURES

Swedish
Jk
Botanic

fier. Itpurities the blood

Marine Risks from 1st
1881, to 31st December,

on

Premiume on Policies not marked off
let January, 1881.

NEW YORK.

WHITE STAR LINE.
U.s* and Royal Mail Steamers

for

1.00 p.

OGDENSB

For Sale.

PASSAGE.

return..890.00 Gold.
Pap8»g«. A'- »[>ply to DAVID TORRANCE,
& CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk
Freight Office», foot of India street.
noltMtmyl

ELLat H.45 a. m., 1 GO and 3.3o p, m. FOR
NEW MARKET at 8.46 a. ra. 3.30 p. m.
FOR ROCHEHTEKand FARMINGTON,
N Ml., 8.46a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. ra. FOR
ALTON B a 1 at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. m.
FOR
MANCHESTER AND CONCORD N. II.,
8.45
m.
New
Market
a,
(via Lawrence)at
(vit
Jet.) at 3.30 p. in. MORNING TRAIN
LEAVES KENNEBUNK FOR PORTLAND at 7.26.
Note—The
1.00 p. m. train from Portland
will not stop at Scar boro Beach, Pine Point, Old
dchard Beach or Well* ex< ept lo rlnL«
P«ftM*eaK«‘r* For Ko«tou. Parlor Carnon all
through trains. Seats secured in advance at
Depot Ticket Office.
Kgr'J he 1.00 p. m., train from Portland connects with Nouud Lice Mienmern for New
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. m., train with all Knil Eiuc* for New York
and the South and West.

FOR SALE

RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

,,

RATES OF

Gold.
£»*>in..50.00
Cabin,

For Sale.

BRONCHITIS

YORK

...

•iiotase,

<le27

j

BROOKLYN Capt. Williams.23d Not.
TORONTO,Cant. Gibson
30th Not.
DOMINION, Capt. Reid .14th Dec.
SARNIA, Capt. Lindall.23th Dec.

declSdeodtf

Barn anil a few acres of Land,
miles out.
J. B. THORNTON
nov25dtf
Oak Hill, Near boro.

seasoi

y

■

m

DOVER,
EXETER,
HAVERHILL,
LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND LOW.

Grand Trunk

winter

fortnightl between this port and
'rff ft miiikfta Liverpool. The vessels are Clyde
runt, full powertd and have superior accommodation for cabin and steerage
passengers. Prepaid
tickets are issued at reduced rate* to those desirous
of bringing out their friends. Dates of
sailing from
Portland to Liverpool:
e

House for Sale.

COUCHS

18 BEATER STREET,

_?run during the

BOSTON
3 30 p. m.,
1.16, 6.10
-“—and 8.00 p. m. BOSTON EOK
PORTLAND atft.00 a. ra., 12.30 and 3.30
p. m., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.00
PORT • AND FOIt HA'A R BORO
m.
p.
and
BEACH, PINE
OLD
POINT,
8 45
ORCHARD
a.
BEACH,
ra.,
3.30
and
5.40
ra.
FOR
p.
(See note)
HA CO.
HI DDE FORD AND KENNEBUNK at 8.46 a. m., I 00, 3.30 aud 5.4' > p tu.
FOR W PE EH at 8.46 a. m., 3.30
p. m. (See
note.) FOR NORTH BERWICK, HAI,MOA
GREAT
FA I LM,
FALLS,

ESTATE.

house recently occupied by John Main, situated at the corner ot Melbourne and Merrill
streets. The house Is nearly new aud In excellent
order, heated by hot water and contains all the modern improvements.
Inquire of BENJ. THOMPSON
85 Exchange St. or N. S. GARDINER 93 Exchange

CONSUMPTION

Mutual Insurance Co.

The steamers of this Line wt*

djwrrnm

PASHBNGERTRA INN U'SI.L HAVE

the

REAL

Alll*, $50 $?0 <iu«J 8MO.

DOMINION LINE.

Montreal.

WINTRY BLASTS BRING

ATLANTIC

«

Ii,terme>tiato $t<>, Steerage lowest rate
Apiov t" E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St T
P. JicGOWA.V, 423 Congress St., or I.E VR m.
AI.IlEN. 1G State street, Boston.
no23dtmyl

155S555^g5ffJat 8 46 a. ra., 1.00 and
"'Jarriving at Boston at
tel"

TO LET.
Store fa. 117 &H9 Middle St.

insured for it the reputation of salubrity
For sale by all Druggists

i’axhai"”'1 '"i%er*iVi-

« A I'« J4 for mends anil relatives from the Old
< outitry t«* any rni.road -tation or steamboat lauding in the United States. The only liue taking passengers tiirucl fioui •i-alwa).
The stpainer9 are unsurpassed for safety and
speed
and are fitted u • with all improvements conducive
to the comfort of passengers.

Railroad,

PORTLAND

BB

POR i'LA^D,
queens r«w*,
OI1AM.OW, 1.0* DON Dl.KKV

PAY SON TUCKER, Gen’l Supfc.
F. E. BOOTIIBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland. Oct. 16,1882
oct!3dtf

___

LINC

A',l>

Farmington.

HUN DAY

On Lincoln Street, Woodfords, a house
containing nine finished rooms, heated
by furnace. Rent, $20 per inonih. EnL.J. PERKINS,
quire of
489 Congress street.

Schooner Sarah E.
anchor and

sale uneqnaled

TO AND FROM

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. u».; Nt?
a. m., 8.30 p. in.; UonltoBi. 10 30
in.; Nt. Ntephen. 10.45 a m.; .urkspori,
б. 00 a. m.. 6. p. m,; Vanceboro, 1.35 a. m.,
1.30
7.16
a. m
p. m. Bangor,
17.45
pm. Dexter. 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p. m. Belfast
6.30 a. m., 3.('6 p. in.; Nkowhegnn, 8 20 a. m.
3.16 p. m.: Waterville, 9.16a.m. 1.66., tlO.OO
p. m.; and Mondays only at 5.15 a. m A Mgit*cu
6.00 a.m 10.00 a. m., *2.45 p. m., tlO.65 p. in.;
Uardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m. *3.07 p. m.,
H1.14 p. m. Rath, 6.66 a. m.. 1100 a. m..
*4.00 p. m.,and (Saturdays only at 11.66 p. w.
Brunswick, 7.26
m.
m.
11.30 a
*4.30 p. m., tl2.35 a. in., (night.' *€«<klnud,
8.16 a. m., 1.16 i>. m., Lew«»>on, 7.20 a.m.
11.10a.m., *4.15p. m. 11.20 pm. Phillip*. 6.66
a.m.
8.2< a. m.
iVinihrop
10.13 a. m. being due In Portland as follows:
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath
8.36 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a. m
Tho day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations
and connecting roads
at 12.40 and 12. 45 p.
m.
The afternoon
trains from
^atervillo,
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40
m.
The Nigh* Pullman Express train at 1.60
p.

HOUSE TO LET.

MW&F&wnrm.

and Grocers.

Premiums

..

& K. R. R. Bonds. 109
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’s.1 22
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b’ds 100.... 112
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds, 100... 112
Rnmford Falls & B U. F, Reoptver
1st 7a.109
& OgdoDsburg R R ft, 6s. .106%
jrtland Water Co., Is.107

The work

unsolicited endorsement by

claimed for it.

oP NEW

city,

acott.
In Bath. Jan.

TO LET

COLDS

Jau. 3, at the residence of Charles
by Kev- w- JI- Fenn, assisted by Rev.
A. K. I. Small, D. D., Charles W. Fenn and
Miss
Emily A. Small, both of Portland.
In this city, Jan. 3, at the residence of A. L.
Dresser, Esq., W. Harry Sburtleff and Miss Ethol
M. Dresser, both of Portland.
In Bath, Jan. 1, Frank P. Wildes and Miss
Lida 1.

Store.lf(®20

stir.*'

dee 2 5

country of Udolpho Wolfe's

the medical faculty and
oodtf

this terrible strait she consulted Dr.

kept her word. Talk of Boldierly courage!
This showed greater pluck than it takes to face a
hundred guns. To restore her general health and
give tone and strength to the system, Dr. Kennedy
then gave the “Favorite Remedy,” which cleansed
the blood and imparted new life to the long suffering woman. She rapidly gained health and strength,
and is now well.
The “Favorite Remedy” is a
priceless blessing to women. No family should be
without it. Your druggist has it.
If not send to
Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, New York,

SO j ears duration in every

our

OTIS HAYFORL 8upt.
Portland. Oct. 16, 1882
oct!4dtf

woman

or other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of

saltr of

LEWIS

T. T. MERHY,
State Agent.

cry out

general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by

other alcoholic preparation.

McLELLAN, Gorbain.
SPECIAL
AGEXTS

In

Kennedy, of Rondout, N. Y., who told her at
once that the injured eye must be removed.
She
“All right, Doctor, but
quietly but firmly said.
don’t give m*chloroform. Let my husband sit by
my side during the operation, and I will neither

a

vegetable decomposition

and

Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30
a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.57 p. m.
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dlxfleld,
Pena, Livermore, West Stunner and Turner.

Mrs.

SCHNAPPS.

Aromatic

—AND—

of a Severe Surgical
Taking Chloroform.]

David

as

Portlar* <1.

Without

(From the Courier.)
Schoonmaker, of Creek Locks, Ulster Co. N.
Y., had the misfortune to entirely lose the sight of
one of her eyes, through an accident, and endured
painful inflammatory action therein for two long
years; the other eye finally becoming sympathetically affected, her general health seriously suffering; indeed she was a mere wreck, a walking skele-

dtf

Schiedam Aromatic

HI nine.

SSootliby,

MW&F&wlw

She Endure* the Pain

WOLFE’S

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.
88

Lowell, Hass.

4 BRAVE LADY.

on

nov!5_

oer

ollcles

a

Sold by all Druggists.

sept4

installments. Men who can give
good refereuce or security can liave outside territoAddr
No. 36 Temp e St.
ry to handle.

SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its policy-holders than any
company
in the country. It needs only to be known to be
preferred. Its policy-Lolders increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

*

convince tl e most skeptical of its value.
PREPARED BY

It needs but

igob.

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO.,

CANVASSERS WANTED.
Energetic Canvasers to sell the Eagle

THE ASSETS OF THE
NORTHWESTERN, (invested in the most productive and solid securities of the country) have earned the past ten
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an
average of 4.27 per cent interest.

The above Endowment
for sale at

trial to

MEN

THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over
$3,300,
000 matured endowments.
Besides giving insurance these policies have returned the premiums with 4 to 68/sper cent, compound interest.

4

city

testimonials of the

of Ayer’s

and women to start a new business at their
own homeB; no peddling; 50c. an hour made;
send 10c for 16 samples and instructions. Address
de6eod!2t
MASON & CO., Montpelier, Vt.

Results Accomplished.

a

in every

Hair

efficacy

Wanted.

shown by comparison of results.

THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over
cent, reserve is $3,022,612.

Wc have hundreds of similar

de30dlw*

$10.00 to $15.00 per day eas
G. E. RIDEOUT & CO.,
10 Barclay St New York City.

made.

dec22eodlm

Better than Tontine Policies in other Companies
aa

on the Kennebunlc
T. SHANNAHAN &

Agents Wanted

interest,

.J.

Leave Canton for Portland
Lewiston, 4.15 and 0.30 a. m.

it contains

J. W. Bowen, proprietor of the McArthur (Ohio)
Enquirer, says: “Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a most excellent preparation for the hair. I speak of it from
my own experience. Its use promotes the growth
The
of new hair, and makes it glossy and soft.
Vigor is also a sure cure for dandruff. Not within
failed
to
has
the
ever
preparation
my knowledge
give entire satisfaction.”
Mr. Angus Fairbairn, leader of the celebrated
“Fairbairn Family” of Scottish Vocalists, writes
MtuLfaj^JUasa., Feb. 6, 1880: “Ever since my
hair began to give silvery evideucoB of the change
which fleeting time procureth, I have used aykk's
Hair Vigor and so have been able to maintain an
appearance of youthfulness—a matter of considerable consequence to ministers, orators, actors, and in
fact every one who lives in the eyes of the public,”

A

LIFE INSURANCE UOMAiY.

unequalled;

Vigor is

ot^our

STATE of Maine Salesman for a wholesale
Grocery House in Boston.
Liberal compensation for satisfactory servises.
No applications jwccivoJ excepting from those wit li
an established business.
Address with retenMWM*
POST OFFICE BOX 2380,
Boston.
decl6deod3w

Mutual

It

growth. I have now a lull head of hair growing
vigorously, and am convinced that bet for the u*e
preparation I should have been entiiely

WANTED.

-IN THE-

baldness often though not always cured.
checks (ailing of the hair, and stimulates a
weak and sickly growth to vigor. It prevents and
cures scurf and dandruff, and heals nearly every
disease peculiar to the scalp. As a Ladies’ Hair

and

oil nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy and
silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate, agreeable, and lasting perfnme.
Mr. C. P. Belcher writes from Kirby, 0.t July
3,1882: “Last fall my hair commenced falling out.
I use!
and in a short time 1 became nearly bald.
part of a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, which
»
stopped the falling of the hair and starte a new

dlw

Hampshire A

or

H. F. BALDWIN
Agent C. R. R. o

RAILROAD.

of youth

freshness

s.

Rnmford Falls & Bucfcfleld

brown color

Dressing, the

YOUNG Man 21 years of age desires a situation in a Grocery store in Portland. Has bad
two years experience in a first-class store; can furnish satisfactory recoramendatiims as to character
and ability. Address
P. 0. Box 85, Kittery. Me.
dlw*
jan3

AXDEKSOX, Special Agi.

and

Hen. P

«t«n.

neither

Press Office.

jaul

gloss

gray hair to a natural, rich
deep black, as may be desired. By its use light
red hair may be darkened, thin hair thickened

faded

in

preferred.

the

restores with

same for a Summer residence and
near
land on the coasi of
A
rare
Portland

FERRIS,

Marne and New

ttOBTfi.

8KODK

Washington Street, H

mhHOdt

VIGOR

HAIR

owner

splendid condition; elevated location; Fauquier County close to Washington, D. t\, desires to exchange
and

OUR ESTABLISHED RULE is to pay our death
claims prompt!* upon their approval by tha loss
committee, without waiting ilia customary ninety
days—and without rebate of interest!
JOHN E. DfilYFIT,
Presideiit.
DANIEL SHARP, Vice President.
HENRY D. SMITH, secretary.
NICHOLAS DeGROOT, Assistant Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director.

Manager for

BOlNi)

AYER’S

of a Magnificent Virginia Estate of about nine hundred acres including Homestead

ment.

J. F.

buy tiei&ctM (at any railroad or steam
boat oiflce in New England) via
t»

ftui-e

311

WANTED.
Tlie

mLLAN

On and after Monday, Oct. 10. 1882,

NEW ENGLAND AGENGV,

ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS! Whenever
the reserve upon the policy and the dividend additions thereto, amount to the sum insured, the
policy becomes payable at once as a matured endow-

_

John, 8.16

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Sc

lists and fu
the General Ea

address

or

Agents,

C. 3j. B4UTLETT 3c CO.,
lt£ »l««f Mtreei.coi Broad Ml., Healoa
or to vV. D. LITTLE A GO.,
*
tdtf
8^ Exchange St.. Portland.

а.

NINTU

( Due Way, 94.50
New York and Philadelphia, } Enani«o, 4,00

M

W AKTft.

tern

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

Boston & Maine

AND GS1KKN STREETS.

Passage, sailing

information, apply to

From

Stations in Philadelphia
Philadelphia <fe Reading R. R.

a

PORTLAITO.

Australia.
For Freight,

an

rates.

Express Trains. Oouhle Traci Slone Balias

INCONTESTIBLE POLICIES! All policies issued
after Nov. 10,1881’ are incontestible after three
ye§ts from the date of the policies for any cause except fraud or misstatement of *.ge.
ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides
for every contingency which can occur during its
continuance, and is so simple and clear that even
a child can understand it.
ITS MAINE LA vV EXTENTION is the most just
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the
policy holders ever devised.

HARKIAUEIH.

001

-BETWEEN-

AND THUU't AND BEHKH 81V

Fine Portraits

fll.16 p. m.,
Augusta, llallowell, CSar«lmer, Richmond,and Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 1.3o p.
m., 6.16 p. in., til.16 p. m.; Bath. 7.00 a. m.
l. 30 p. m., 6.16 p. m. and on Saturdays only
at 11.16 p. ro. Rockland
and Knd* At
1.30 p.
Lincoln
R.
R., 7.00 a. m..
m. ;
Auburn and Lewiston,
8.16a.m..
1.25 p. oi.f 6.06 p. m. Lewiston xia
Brunswick 7.00
a.
fll.16 p. m*»
m.,
Uonmoatb.
Farmington,
Phillip*
Winthrop, Readfleld, West Waterxillc
and North Ansou 1.25 p. m., and Farmington
xia Brunswick, 7.00 a.m.

♦For Portland only.
Limited Tickets first and second class for
fir. John and Halifax un * ale at reduced

STATION IN NEH K0RK£,E«S«k

epidemics.

Dexter, Belfast and Mkow>
p. in., 1.30 p. m., til.16 p. m
7.00 a. m. 1.25 p. m„ 1.30p. no
and Saturdays only at 5.16 p. m.

aa«
Inland., New Zealand
Australia.
r
Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th an
3oth of each month, carrying passengers for San
Francisco and all of the above ports.
Steamers sail from San Frai.ci»co regularly fo
Japan, kina and Sandwich Islands, New Zealaa

a. m.

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

New

HINA,

;

Sudwlch

t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays included, between Boston and Bangor.
jRunB through to Bangor every morning, and Skow
hegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Doe?
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John Sunday morning

Bound Brook Route.

liberality

Borealis,*

Hotel Proprietors who use ElectroSilicon for cleaning and polishing silverware
report a saving of the ware and servants’ time,
besides beautifying their table.
Send for
sample. Address Eioctro-Silicon Co., 72 John
street, New York.

In this

dtf

codtf

de22

IT IS AN OLD COMPANY, having been established over thirty years.
IT HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT
PANIC since its organization, paying every honest
loss without dispute or delay.
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained
an established character for
by many
years of fair dealing w th its policy holders.
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT of the highest insurance authorities aud the most prominent business and professional men all over the country, and
for all these reasons is entitled to your consideration aud respect.
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having
no stockholders to take the lion’s share of the
profits. Mutual Companies never fail.
IT HAS OVER THIRTEEN THOUSAND POLI
CIES in force, and is therefore sure of a fair of average mortality, and cannot he seriously attected by

s

j

LUCIUS UTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

UNION MUTUAL

mond.

Cape Cod,15 00®17 00 i Hams.12bi®)3

Prices.

Possible

Lowest

the

17th, disg.

At Calcutta Nov 28, barque Isaac L
Skolfleld,
Bishop, far New York; and others.
At Malaga Dec 14th* ship Caledonia.
unc.
Potter,
Sid fm Greenock 22d, Manitoban, (ss) McNicol.
Portland.
At Buenos Ayres May 28, barques Areher, Mitchell, for Boston; Kennard, Downing, for Pernambuco
and New York; Lapland, Carli-le; Henry L
Gregg,
Dyer; Celina, Tibbetts; Auburndale, Kiug; J H
Bowers, Carlton; S R Lyman, Pinkham, and Shet-

JQlm> NB, 2d inst,
Odell, Portland.

trains leaving
9.00
On
a. m
Boston, at
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Pox t lan
8.46 a. m., and 1 p. m. (Through Pullman Sle e
ing Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m
at 2.00 a. m).
and Portland
Through ticket* to all point* We*i and
Month may be had of J, M. French, Ticket Seller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Meat* and
Berth* aold at Depot Ticket Office.
New, first class* dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

New Orleans.

NEWCASTLE—Paased down 1st, brig L M Merritt. for Havana.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, brig R W Messer, Brewster,
Cardenas via Delawa'e Breakwater; sch Harvest
Home, Hodgkins, New Haven for Virginia; John H
Cross. Ruw.ey, Milford for New Haven.
Cld 2d, barque Kpbm Williams, Hatch, uublin;
schs Lizzie B Morse, Hall, Jacksonville; Wm H
Mitche 1, Co e, Boston.
Passed the Gate 2a, soh Magnet, Fletcher, Amboy
for Newburyport.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 30th, sch Hope Haynes.
Meady. Portland.
Sid 31ft, sebs J H Eells, Wallaee, Portland; L E
Messer. Gregory, Bath.
SOMERSET— Ar 1st, sch Dolphin, Chadwiek,
Calais.
PROVIDENCE
Ar 2d. schs Starlight, Parris,
Elizabethport; Eagle, Robbins, Port Johnson; EM
New
York.
Branscomb, Dodge,
Sid 2d. ech Victory, Milliken, New York.
NEWPORT-Ar 2d, sch D G Floyd. C,fiord, from
Hoboken.
In port, brig Martha A Berry, from Portland for

ar

At 9.00 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 1.00 p
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 5.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland
at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman Parlor Car*.

-IN THE-

Chas E

son,

At

....

R 'Dnd peg?....
Sugar.
® 0
I Cov’ed Ilaiagl5b4<ggltl
Granulated. 0
Extra 0. 8 Vi
barn
I?jri»is»
|Tnb,{> P5 —11 Mi@ll%
Musc’tl Raisins2 00® 3 60 Tierce,? fh *.11 Vi d)ly2
London Laver*2 G5 a 2 75! Pall.12
®12V4
Ondura Val.“10Vi@l lVs I
Bean*.
Turkish Prunee.7(g/7Viei Pea.3 00@3 15
Mediums.2 75® 3 00
German med 2 65®2 60
Oranges.
Palermo*
Yellow Eyes..3 25@3 60
I
Met sina.pbox.
UEtter.
Vale* ma$*oiuH-5 00'S6 00|'Creamery.34® 35
Florida.4 26@5 251'Gilt EdgoVermoBt34® 35
<Choice
Jamaica.G 60@7
2 5® 2 7
Lemons.
I (Good.
22® 23
Messina.3 00@3 501!
Palermo®.3 00® 3
Clfile 'ey
Nuts.
I
Ne, .v.
Peanuts—
I Vermont_
13314b?
Wilmington.1 76®2 25 j!N V Factory.
135.14%
tfl^ginia—2 00,®2 261 Skims. 7%@ 8
Ten n epsee.. 1 80,®2 001
Abplei.
Gastana,^ ft.
Eating p bbl..3 P0S4 00
Walnuts
12V6®16c! Cooking l>bbl 3 00® 3 75
••
Filberts
12y2al4c|
Evaporated.ltt® 18
•*
13
Pecan
@17c: Dried Western....eaHVij
do Eastern_6®Hy2

Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,
arriving at 6.10 p in. connectinswith Sound ana
Rail Lines for all Southern and Western points.

INSURANCE

YOU SHOULD

Pullman) for

m.

Newburyport.

never

strength

WHY

a.

this train for Boston.
At 8.43 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Blddeford, Keunebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, Ko(
ort,
Lynn, Cuenca and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p
At I p. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Sa
Biddeford. Kennebunh, Weils, No. Berwick, So.

IN NEW ENGLAND.

Pure.

varies.
A marvelwof purity
and wholesomeness.
More economic
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com
petition with the multitude of low test, short weig u
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans
Koyal Bar ieg Powder Co., 106 Ttall- st., N. Y.

New York.

land, Haskell, unc.
At St Vincent Dec 9, brig Rachel
Coney, Bryant,
from and for New York, ldg.
At Demarara Dec 6, barque Geneva, Haskell, fm
Gonaives. to load for Boston; sebs Seth W Smith,
Allen, Calais via barbadoes; Willie 11 Lord. Simmons, Martinique.
Sid fm Kingston Dec 17*h, sch
Mary E Webber,
Hodgdon, Pert Antonio and Charleston.
Sid fm Havana Dec 27, barque Joshua
Loring,
Cook, Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Matanzas Dec 2Gtb, sch
Cyrus Hall, Hall,
I or Hand; 27 th, brig Stacy Clark.
Stahl, Pensacola;
sebs J M Riley, Coffin,
Portland; J D Kobinson.Otis.
Richmond.
At Matanzas Dec 27. brigs L Staples,
Stowers, for
North of Hattesas 3 days; J F Merry.
Bradley; Addie Hale. Lawson; Hattie M
Bain, Collins, and Antelope, Curtis, do.
Ar at Sagua Dec 2G, ech Wm
Flint, Dodge. Rich-

flraic.

I

I H. M. Corn, car
Superfine and
low grades 8 C0,g4 00
lot?,

E, Dec. 31, barque Jas E Bret*,

MEMORANDA.
Ship Invincible, Strickland, wbicb has been reported loBt on the passage from Hong Kong to Victoria, registered 1460 tons, was built .n 1873 at
Bath, where she was owned.
Brig Katabdin, Dodge, from Bangor for Charleston. put into Bermuda Dec 25 leaking and with loss

..

tart.

inst, barque Estella, Poole, fm

Boston.

8

a

Train* leave llo«ton.

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

Knowles, Colombo.

liCalber.
York.

Light.22

Absolutely

Ifeom merchants* exchange.)

Bowling 2d inst, barque Lorinda Borstell,
Borstell, St John, NB,
Ar at Chitttagong prev to 2d inst, ship Landseer,

Pic--....5s/a@

Bio.12%@16

Dally (Night
Saco,
Blddeford, Keunebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
A special
at 6.30a. m.
Sleeping Oar will be
ready for oocnpancy in Portland station, at 9.00
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to

FOUND

BE

1.26

Waterville,

E

Ar at

@qVs

;Pipe.7y2@

Oof fee.

«JaTa,^lb.*..

POWDER

BrigCastalia. of Richmond, Me, for Swansea, with
silver ore, is detaitined at Deer Isle, waiting crew.
She was chartered to take full cargo of 800 tons,
but the company f rnished only 325 tons. She will
collect pay for full cargo.

Pilot Sup....8 60® 11 00 (Common.
do sq 1*100.6 B0@8 00 Refined.2%@ S
Ship.4 75(55 00 (Norway.41/a@ 6Va
Cast Steel. ..13
6 60
Cracker8 lb
@10
100. 25® 30 1 German Steel 8
@10
(Shoe Steel.. 3V2@
Cimdlea.

00

Bncksport.

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN,

follows

as

hegau,

STANDARD & FANCY GROCERIES
TO

FOR

On and after MONDAY,
Oct.
16tli, Passenger Trains will run
Poillond for
Leave
Vanceboro, tit*
nud
the
John, Halifax
Provinces,
Hi. Andrews, Ml. Stephen, Fredericton,
Aroostook
4'ouutv, all station* on K. A
Piscataquis It. Km and for Bangor,

Train* leave Portland

o r*

—

North Booth-

Hupper, Gilchrist, St George, to

lay up—master.

iron.

Lehigh.G 60@7

Kimball, Kimball,

SchOrrissa B
bay—N Blake.
seb Mary W

Cnncm.

Lend.
Chestnut.6 5057 00
Franklin.7 50@8 00 .Sheet.8

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

to the

NEWS.

H L Paine & Co.
Sch Frauk & Willie, from New York for St John.

Portland family directory would have to
be published to give a full list of families using
the Coueres Yeast Powder. It has been on the
market for nearly 40 yoars and its large sale is
owing to its purity and excellence.

Jan.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

FALL ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882.

Largest and Best Stock

Steamship Eleanora. Bragg, «ew York—mdse to
Henry Fox. Passed, off Throgg’s Neck, sch 1 beresa
of Hock port, from Las Palmas for New Haven.
Sell Alaska, Clark, Perth Amboy, (ar 1st) -eoal to

A

xo

Eastern Railroad.

Arrived.

An egotist’s story extends as far as the I can
reach.—Oil City Derrick.

Bread.

STEAMERS.

At

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 3.

best Hair Dressing in the world,
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are invariably
acknowledged the purest and best.

Corrected for the Pbbss

RAILROADS.

invite the attention of the public

Respectfully

PORT OF PORTLAND.

The People s World wide Verdict.
Barnett’s Cocoaine has been sold in every
civilized country, and the public have rendered the verdict tjiat it is the cheapest and

Wholesale Prices

RAILROADS.
_

_

W. L. Wilson & Co.

|

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JANUARY 4.
Sin rises.7.3fc> j High water, (P M).. 7.34
2.59
Son sets.4 34 Mooii rises..

VXAHIISrE

The cashier who is short in his accounts is universally condemned, while a reporter short iu his accounts is universally
praised—Bcston Po6t.

Queer!

_MISCELLANEOUS

I

..

Post.

Portland

MISCELLANEOUS

a

Experienced teacher*, go^d accommodation*, low
agents, *hov»il *epo»t on crops
VI Ilfll
and introduce the plait
prices. Winter Term, begins Tue»'1«v, Jan. 2, • 888
Liberal
v IUU
ends Friday. March 9. Spring Term, begins Moncommission* paid. *Addre.*s
day. March 26, ends Friday, June 29. For circular*
FI.BMMIIM*
A
MEK
J.
P.
President.
address
WESTON,
( ouiuiiioiou
i RIAilI,
Merchants, Major
Westbrook Seminary, Deering, Mo.
lleod3w
Block, Chicago, 111
dly

Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affeo*
tious, General Debility, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com*
plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Lever, and all diseases 'rieinatmg
ht a bad State of the Blood, or
tccompanied by Debility ir a low
State of the System.
TOMl

60d*wl

